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Below is a list of stores and individuals that distribute Massive to 
stores and parties nationwide. Many are a great help by paying for 
the postage to ship the magazine to their town. Support these peo¬ 

ple. as they aid our cause. If you would like to help, stacks of 
!i' Massive are available- $15 per 100. This money is simply used for 

the shipping and is of no profit to us. other than the fact it gets 
Massive out to more people. If you’d like to help with this, drop us a 

line @ 414.444.5390. Note: stacks to Canada cost $25 US. 
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Wisconsin: 
Revolutions- Milwaukee 
Spontaneous- Milwaukee 
Mainstream Milwaukee 
Atomic- Milwaukee 
Nice Musique- Modtson 
Razoi Room* Modtson 
Kimberly Nyx- Green Boy 
Chicago, II: 
Hot Jams 
Grommophone 
Untitled 
Bean Magazine 
Phil Free Art 
Delto9 Dove 
Indiana: 
Subterranean- Ft. Wayne 
Univibe Rec's- Indy 
Los Angeles, CA: 
Pure Aao Concessions 
DJ Liquid l - Hollywood 
Df. Freecloud's Mixing Lob 
San Francisco, CA: 
Johnsin 
Minneapolis, MN: Cynethesia 
Duluth, MN: Freestyle 
“ ryland: Invasion Oothing 
— mmghom, Al: WoHd Conspiracy 
Tennessee: 
Sguotch Prod. 
ESP Prod./Millenium 
Atanta, GA: 
Brian Karp 

Texas: 
Matrix Crew- Houston 
SOS Records- Houston 
Full Scope Crew- Dallas 
Gruven Image- Ft. Worth 
Noah Lee- Austin 
Robert- San Anton® 
Pittsburg, PA: 
HypwvjnyT412.681.4164 
Throughout East Coast: 
Andy B. 
June AHowoy 717.630.9812 
Fayettesville, AR: 
Mission Control 
Kentucky: 
Delirium Booths 
Evolution- Louisville 
Better Days- Louisville 
Detroit, Ml 
Record Time- Detroit 
Diana Detroit 
Ypsilanti, Ml: 
Hanger 18 
Portland, OR: 
Lanky Drvas 
Colorado: 

Arizona: Swell Records 
Sound Foctory- Tucson 
Washington DC: DJ Speed Demon 
Santa Ft, NM: Tino Haiser 
Topeka, KS: Aaron Crawford 
Lawrence, KS: Amyl Avalon- 
Louisiana: 
New Orleans’ 
isong@moilhost tes tulone edu 
Baton Rouge 
Star Kids 504 3767515 
New Jersey: Planet X 
NY State: 
Joe Maldonado 
Skye High 
Blind Mice Family 
Virginia: 
lelempothy 540.433.4816 
Sugar Twin- Norfolk 
New England: 
Do Spot 603.623.2413 

Sam Foley 
Ohio: 
Clubhead- Cincy 
KowTow- Cincy 
Calico Crew 513.956.7634 
Ele Mental Crew- Columbus 

Josh H. 941.688.7400 
St. Louis: James Taylor 
Throughout USA: 
Nemesis Distribution 
Hunob Ku Distribution 
Worn Distribution 
Internet Distribution 
Syntax Distribution 
Virgin Record Stores 
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MASSIVE 
POBOX ii373 
M’lLWauKEE, Wl 532II 

4144445390 FX; 414444.074 
(viassivE@rviixcOM.cOM 
WWW.M0SSIVEM0q.cOM 
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AQUARHYTHMS 

GREETINGS FROM DEEPEST AMERICA 
A TRANS-AMERICAN JOURNEY THROUGH THE DEEPEST HOUSE AND 
TECHNO ORIGINATING FROM THE SOUTHERNMOST POINT IN 
THE UNITED STATES - KEY WEST. 
FEATURING REMIXES BY 
RABBIT IN THE MOON, CARL CRAIG, DEEP DISH AND MORGAN GEIST. 

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM ASTRALWERKS 

BOYMERANG 
BALANCE OF THE FORCE 
“THE SONIC EQUIVALENT OF AN ALERT. 

SHREWD. SENSITIVE MIND...** 

MELODY MAKER 

PHOTEK 
MODUS OPERANDI 
-PHOTEK CREATES A SOUND THAT 

UNFOLDS LIKE A FUTURE HIJACKING 

OF HOUSE AND TECHNO'- URB 

/*STFtALWB=K5 OUT NOW. ©1997 ASTRALWERKS/CAROLINE WWW.ASTRALWERKS.COM 
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■PI 
like fo recommend some books' They oil ore relat¬ 
ed to the scene and hove helped me evolve- damn 
good books: "Cybetio" by Douglas Rushkoff. 
Changed my life more than acid has Covers rave 
culture, deadhead culture, smart drugs, aliens, 
designer reality, other dance culture, psychedelics, 
ond the 'Attractor* story (featured in 'Free Boss 
Collective"). Douglas Rushkoff also hos a brand 
spanky new novel colled * The Ecstasy Gub" which 
I haven't read yet "Ecstasy • Donee, Trance, and 
Transformation4 by Nicholas Saunders Is very infor¬ 
mative if E ts your thmq Covets law, risk, history, 
herbal ecstasy, personal experience, other dance 
drugs, ond twenty or so pages dedicated to dance 
music and rove/club culture Photos of large LA & 
Son Fron parties and a 25,000 person England 
party Also pictured ore 18 E varieties with names 
and MDMA®* which is sure to get you rollers drool¬ 
ing. Maybe you wont to learn more about smart 
drugs? Mind Food i Smart Pills" is the best I’ve 
seen. Covers everything horn cognitive enhancers 
to Vasopressin. Everything here is either legol in 
the US or con be ordered overseas (legally). 
Author Ross Pelton, RPb., Ph.D. knows his shit 
Another, almost os good one is "Smart Drags & 
Nutrients’ which hos some nifty graphs and charts. 
If you are into mind machines and other brain 
(trance) tools, check out "Mega Brain Powef" by 
Michoe! Hutchison. It talks about how light ond 
sound (music) effects ond can benefit us. Includes 
a section about "brain nutnents ond smart pills" 
"Flashbacks", an autobiography by Timothy Leary 
(who else) talks about his personal expenences 
with psychedelics, cultural history, ecstasy politics, 
cultural evolution, and political evolution To keep 
this shorter, PM end wim just names of some good 
shir "Medio Virus’ by Douglas Rushkoff, "Playing 
the Future" by Douglas Rusnkoff, "Connibis 
Spirituality", ond “The Quickening" by Art Bell. 
Books related to the scene are few, but there ore 
good books! I listed only o few. Anyway, Thonk 
you Di Rockme & Dan Dootmouse for supporting 
HARDCORE and giving accurate reviews Stay Hard 
DJ B 
Madison, Wl 

You may alreody know this ond you 
may not even cote, but yesterday driving from 

ms to omsterdom, i passed o huge yellow and 
ue "massive" factory just off of the autoroute 

around utrecht, bolland 
it was o huge fucking sign and o bit of o hip. I 
would hove token o picture and scanned it but i 
didn't have o comera with me. if you’ie interested 
ond you have any contacts in holland, let me know 
ond i’ll give you the exact location or next time 
i’m bock, i'll attempt to toke a pic. 
Jeff Davis 
jjdavls@xnet.com 

To my dearest Massive: 
All I gotta say is FUKKIN' DOORMOUSE M! I just 
came home from Mossive Tuesday @ The Globe 
and I've determined that Mr. Dan Doormouse is 
my hero! Seriously! I mean, going from evil 
sounding hard house to aad to lungte to hardcore 
to lungle again.... ond then saying a big fuck you 
to everyone who was sitting., this guy nos bolls! 
And I enjoyed every minute of it! lie spins what 
he wonts ond it all kicks ass. (I should mention 
that I also threw on eostside party on June 27th 
ond Mr. Doormouse and the Massive Ctu rolled in 
about 3 am or so and he threw down on the 
turntables even though no one was oiound, except 
for about 5 people and none were dancing WHAT- 
TA GUY* 11) His skills are beyond compare, ond he 
seems like o very nice guy MAD PROPS TO DOOR- 
MOUSE! (I 
Anna Phillips, 
West Allis, Wl 

MASSIVE'S NAUGHTY BITS: 
T lust wanted to say foot I found the arti¬ 
cle very informative and I now have a new set 
of role models, monsieurs Peter North ond Ron 
Jeremy... anyone con leom to spin records but how 
many of us can truly hope to become o 'geyser of 
sperm’ (o lo mr. North)... as for my admiration for 
Ron Jeremy this stems from a different article (in 
PEACE magazine from Canada) where he is asked 
how many women he has slept with after stating 

that he has mode 1300 films he says that he hos 
slept with 1301 women... that there was one 
women who actually cared about him (although he 
never could figure out why) ond for the rest he wos 
merely a paycheque... 
and |usi a general question to be thrown out in the 
air here... ore people in the pom industry 'really" 
that much more exploited than the rest of us?? 
Colin Arason 
Winnepeg, Canada 

ISSUE 17 FANS: 
whot con i say? mossive seventeen is the mutha 
fukkin shiznit! the cover art alone should rip any¬ 
one off to that, but open the thong up and what 
have you got? heltahed science droppin of the 
junglists across the nation (o personal fove of mine, 
seeing as how i've become a junglist at heart 
recently), much needed info on wtiats happening in 
the pom scene os of lore (thanks do don door- 
mouse!). and the usual lot of infectiouns techno 
and rave knowledge youve become known to bring 
us via your zme. 
meeting (sort of) matt "mot" mossive,, dan door- 
mouse (with his drunken public radio blaring self), 
and johnsin (the dark tech step gowd of little 
forthur), was a nice treat, 
thanks... 
JAWSH! 
sho.miff@juno.com 

I liked what nick nice hod to say 
about "dj a minute* ond people’s short attention 
span, he’s right, no one lets the music progress or 
gives the di proper time to do onthing, or compose. 
After 31/2 years of doing a techno radio show for 
3 hours straight, and then only spinning 30 ar 45 
mintues at parties, maybe an now, it |ust left me 
lacking, and leaving o feeling of non-completion. 
I'm down with his interview... 
Daniel Smith 
daniel@fastrans.net 

I just got my subscriber's copy of 
Massive magazine, issue 17. Props to the Massive 
crew on then first glossy, full-color cover Now that I 
om doing my own 'zine, I can appreciate whot a 
milestone thot is! It’s beautiful guys! Gotta lave 
that Stormfrooper fuckin it up on the decks, hover¬ 
ing high above the worshipping crowd. Gat all the 
details, down to the special Mossive lammie bangin’ 
off his neck. This mog hos been my inspiration in 
developing High-R Frequences. Can t wait for issue 
18! 
Robin 
bpositive@sprintmail.com 

The response on Kevy Kev's phenomonal 

by s Juality brewed alcoholic beverage'to the 
Iossive PO Box- ottru Kevy Kev, along 

with any comments you'd line to pass on 
to him. Hell send a few beers, we'll be 
more thon happy to enjoy a few over 
here on Kevin's behalf. 

DESPERATE CALLS OUT TO THE MASSES: 
My name is Kons ond I hail from the Milwoukee 
rove scene. I om writing to you becouse I feel you 
con help me with a problem, along with onyone else take a fucking break, it'll 

that reads this. Imagine looking around a parry, you 
will see a lot. Of course you will see the lights, me 
smoke, ond the people up on the speakers. But |u$t 
imagine taking one look oround again, you'll see 
one person dancing hippy ond cool you'll see 
another raver chilling against the wall you'll see 
another just feeling the music pump their body, but 
what you most likely will not see is the unity in 
which we supposedly all stand for. Noone is just all 
together, knowing everyone else. ThetB ore little 
cliques. Hey, don't get me wrong, I attempt to do 
my port by striking up conversations, handing out 
suckers or stickers, and still everyone remains segre¬ 
gated I’m not saying one blow pop and BOOM 
everybody’s chatting, but why is there very little 
conversing? I don’t understand. Anyone con see 
that this is happening. Am I the only one with my 
eyes open ana sober? Whot can we do7 I love the 
Milwaukee scene for all that it is worth and more, 
but lets face it, roves are getting more and more 
mainstream (ohh, MTV?) and it we con't stick 
together on the dancefloor, how are we going to 
stick together when the day we stamp a! over the 
media? We have to do something, and fast So 
next weekend when you pock up your Jonsport and 
head out to a rove, consider my thoughts ond words 
and let them remain in your hond, head, ond heart 
oil night until down and all the rime Love to oil 
ravers, Massive, and PlUR events 
Katie R. 
Oak Croak, Wl 

Dear Massive, 
I'm nor really sure how much good will come out of 
this letter, or even if anyone will read it, but I feel 
thot if it at least opens one persons eyes I will have 
done my job. I feel thot there are MANY ongoing 
problems with this so colled scene thot we are in. 
I'm not here ta preach about them, but I feel that I 
have to address one of them I wont to start off by 
saying thot I om indeed no saint, and I hove hod 
many drug problems, becouse I wos either too 
weak, or all I wanted wos to have a good time 
Right now I see many people going downhill, very 
fast It scores me ta see me people I consider my 
friends and family ruining their lives the way that 
they are I don't core if it's crystal, ice, crank, or 
gloss, but it's taking over o lot of peoples lives 
Mefh is a VERY dangerous drug l know this 
becouse I hod a huge problem with it. If anyone 
soys that it is not addictive, they are foots, plain and 
simple Just come ta Milwaukee and see for your¬ 
self, olthough I'm sure you wouldn’t have to do 
that, since P ve seen the problems in every state I've 
been to I’m not saying thot every person who 
does meth is addicted to it, but I do wont to worn 
everyone who is either thinking about trying it, or if 
they ve only done it a few times. Please Bt CARE¬ 
FUL! !! Now ta all those tweakers, do me o favor, 
even though you may think you do not have o prob¬ 
lem ond who knows, moybe you don't, but for a 
minute humor me. Go look in the mirror at your¬ 
self, how much do you weigh, how fog ore me cir¬ 
cles under your eyes, have you eaten more than vit¬ 
amins in the lost couple days? Seriously people, 
I'm not asking you ta quit portying oil together, 
cause I know its fun But in oil honesty, I don't 
wont to heor about people overdosing ond dying 
Do you? I care about you oil, even those of you I 
have not yet met All I am asking is for you ta take 
core of yourselves. There is no reason ta stay up for 
a week or even two. tweaking If you need or 
want rr in thot much quantity ail you have to do is 
.still be mere in a week. 
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STOP abusing your bodies!!! And just 
remember if you don't wont to do it for your¬ 
self do it for your friends and family. Thonks 
Massive Crew, I needed to get the off my 
chest. 
Anonymous, 
Milwaukee, Wi 

KE FROM THE PUNX: 
ust writing o leffer to you 

mogs lo bitch about some shit, and to let 
everyone who reads this know what I think. 
I've been partying for awhile since about '93 
or '94 or some shit like that. At first I 
thought that the shit was cool but lately i 
think that the porties ore starting to get really 
bunk. I especially think that Chicago fucking 
sucks. Everyone always talks about 
Underground Chicogo mis and that, and 
Underground Milwaukee being the shit cities 
for underground parties. The tact is liiat I 
haven't seen onything that has to do with an 
underground party in ony of these cities. 
Actually Chicogo has the worst parties I've 

ever been to. There's always mad cops oil 
over the place and you have to pay out of 
vour fucking ass just to gel in the bitch. 
Milwaukee isn't bod for parties but there just 

os bad for paying out of your oss too. Wnat 
I’m trying to soy is whot happened to the 
fucking underground. Why ore motherfuckers 
trying to bonk off of everything. It pisses me 
oft Shit, some of the best porties I've been 
to have been underground like a motherfuck. 
I'm talking about the Mod Town Foos. I'm 
talking about the warehouse loud system illin 
listening to the loud tunes standing around 
chief in my reefer not worrying about paying 
out of your ass worrying obout cops creeping 
ond taking your shit parties that wefe kicking 
off in the 9666. Man it was cold outside but 
it didn't matter because the shit was kicking 
off inside A fnend of mme hod a fucking 
warehouse with electricity We moved his 
tTuck out of the way ond hooked up the 
tunes. Hod mad people come with their 
records ond just bump some shit all night 
Mon that shit rocked. No one hod to pay, 

everyone hod o good time. But I'm pissed, I 
don't like being pissed. When I get released 
I'm gonno fuck shit up. If I got to pay more 
thon ton bucks for any party when I get 
released I'm gonna fuck shit up. I'm warn¬ 
ing all you promoters. I'm a fucking terrorist 
motherfucker. The SP pissed me oft ond 
their still paying. Now your pissing me off 
with your stupid oss house mixes, bunk porno 
movies, stupid lights that aren't cool unless 
your tripping your face off. I'm just saying 
fuck you to the money hungery greedy ass 
punk motherfuckmg promoters Oh yeah, if I 
get searched one more time by some stupid 
fuck security guard I'm knocking his oss out 
i'm in jail right now ond when I get out thot 
only person thot I want to get os close to me 
like some of them security Ditches is my girl- 
friend. So fuck you 
Ben Gvtkowski 
Madison, WI 

PUNK Sir1 

What's up from NY. Mad props to your magazine I've 
got a little something I want to say lo the rest of the world. For Cl was into the non • techno New York hardkore scene, I found 

ore techno obout o year ago It is my savior Anywoy. I suf¬ 
fered some persecution from my ex*New York hardkore buddies 
They tried to dis me for changing the style of musik I listened lo 
They tried to put me down by colling me a sucker. I never talked 
shit about ony scene I wasn't familiar with I want to say, anyone 
iust getting into electronic musik. if you like the musik, hick every¬ 
body that tnes to put you down* il they don't accept you for who you 
are they oin't reol friends I don't core if you used to listen to REO 
Speedwogon Go with whot you like. And to all the kids that soy 
ravers are a bunch of half oss faggot pussies, half you hikers would¬ 
n't survive 30 seconds in the pit at a nardkore rave I can't express 
it enough, don't be afraid to lie different musik. You will be accept¬ 
ed no matter whot scene you tame from. I hope this letter gave 
someone some insight I unfortunatly hod to expenence all Sis 
myself I wish someone would hove published a letter like this when 
hra ^tng^hrough ihot sjiit 

Miller Place, NY 

Not to disagree with Paul here, but we think that most 
$ ARE half ass faggot pussies. Bring on TNt PIT. 

What a fucking bunch of hypocrites you ore. How can you even pretend to be behind PlUR when you destroy oil its principals? I wos enraged by Issue 171 the 'Public Service 
Announcement Perhops it should hove been 'Dick Service Announcement' for Boys who don't care obout PLUR ond no respect for women! There can be no PEACE in the scene when 
you bosh halt me humon population. There con be no 10VE in your heart when you hote women so horribly (ond don't soy you love them becousc if you did you would respect them' 
Ihere con be no UNITY in our lives when we treat each other os pieces of meat. There will be no RESPECT on the scene when there is no respect foi the femnle participants raid for ‘ 
each other in general. I feel sick when I think of the young impressionable men reading the article and thinking thot it's cool. You ore SO FUCKING WRONG1 Maybe vou should 
change your name to AWSSIVE MISOGYNY (look it up, burnout!) AND HATE. I hope you know thot you have really fucked yourselves over Consider yourselves lucky if ony femole 
human with on ounce of self-respect ever picks up on issue of your crappy magazine ogoin. You hove totally betrayed women. Rover girts, ond the scene I'm sure o lot of boy will to 
looking forword to the pro-block slovery article next lime. The editors ot Massive would be JUST THAT STUPID! Perhaps you were nght ond my endeavor is pointless P»rhops I will 
always be |udged by my tit size ond not my mind or otherwise loving heort. Just don't be surprised when girts bocklosh ond start treating boys os pieces ol meat on the meat rock I 
hope thot never happens. We need to rethink whot we represent: PEACE, LOVE, UNITY, RESPECT. Without that our scene will fall 
Erin Mattson - St. Paul MN 

The obove tripe rapsenrs the views ond ramblings 
of exactly the kind of people we hope never pick 
up Massive: little PC twits so (ought up m their 
impossible utopian visions thot they don’t ever stop 
to realize the contradictions in their own beliefs and 
lifestyles. Ever crusading hr that wondrous future 
without discrimination and inequality, where the 
views of oil are uncensored ond beautiful oil the 
while trying to stomp out any aspect or belief that 
contradicts their own Talk obout hypocrisy- it 
seems the Unity they speak of is only on their own 
teems- the Unity of thin-skinned little raver twats 
who demand their own identity while dressing, act¬ 
ing, ond thinking like the rest of their amorphous 
kin. 
Erin Mattson coils us hypocrites for betraying the 
PLUR mythos thot we never once claimed to believe 
in m the first ploce. Did she bother to notice, only 
poaes before, where Jon A! Dento equated PL.U.R 
with 5.H.1.1? Whot PlUR reolly should stand for is 
'People Lost in Unachievable Realities ‘ You may 
coll us negative for such beliefs, but why should we 
hove any nope for humanity in the first ploce? 
People should be treated with respect and love on 
on individual basis- we're not prepored to go out 
and hua o world thot proves to us doily to De 
unworthy ol all that Ms Mattson demands 
She views any mention of pornography in our mag¬ 
azine as a travesty towords Rave s great cause 
(whot wos it again, by the way7), or as evidence 
thot we hate women. Do only men watch pom? 
Do only men who hate women watch pornf We 
also menhoned midgets, men of porn, and Howord 
Stern in the same article. We don't know ony 
midgets, but we don't have any ill feelings towords 
Howard Stem, and we definitely don't hote men, 
because well, some of the Massive staff are men. 
Some of the Massive staff ore women, too Do we 
hote them? Do they hate themselves, ond thusfy 

feel compelled to contribute to Massive out of the 
animosity they hove towards themselves ond their 
fellow women? I doubt it So where wos the 
point? Did she actually read the article, or just fire 
off this letter immediately upon seeing it in print? 
We venture it's the latter 
Does Erin Mattson really think she is thonging the 
world, with her Neo-Victorian way of thinking? 
Sure, you con toll the male staff of Massive 'old- 
fashioned' for viewing women with sexual fervor, 
but we stand with obout 5 BILLION other people in 
our views towords the opposite sex. We con only 
picture Ms Mattson os q student of a convent, pris¬ 
tine in her virginity, pure in never raising an eye 
toward another human in wanting of their compan¬ 
ionship. To her, ony open indication ol sexuality 
represents hotted lot entire groups ol people she 
equates o worn on’s self respect to how prude ond 
unaccepting they ore of others beliefs She sees 
the humon obommanon of slavery equivalent to the 
everyday reality of sexuality Just where ore you 
really moking a difference, Enn? Your beliefs ond 
opinions moy vary slightly, but they faU right in step 
with the intolerance tnot has pervaded this country 
for 200+ years! 
So, if this is PLUR, or the Rave scene os o whole, 
we wont nothing of it. We regret ever getting 
involved in such o fascist movement- desolate of 
humanity, reality, sexuality, free thought, and 
humor Massive remains a mogazme tracking the 
mony twists ond turns of the techno phenomenon, 
ond rf, in doing so, we happen to stop into the 
People's Republic of Roveylond, we apologize 

lolso, thank you, Enn, for including thot neat word, 
'Misogyny', m vour letter. If it weren't for you, us 
'burnouts would have never known whot it meant. 
Now we have a word for you to look up: Dipshit.) 
Matt Massive 

Ms Mattson 
As o femole writer for Massive. I wos extremely 
offended by your letter for its many false sweeping 
generalizations of the magazine arid its staff Not 
only did you clearly not rend the article in question 
in its entirety, but perhaps you missed the o very 
pertinent last statement on thot same page 
Remember Protect yourself Ekin’t use force to 

get whot you wont Have respect & responsibility 
when she says, "NO!!“ she means it I don’t 
want to base my platform solely on thot quote 
alone, so let’s continue. 

How is it thot. in your words, we "fucked ourselves 
over?" It seems like this is the first time you've 
ever picked up on issue of this magazine, ot you 
would've Iona noticed the magazine’s angle, which 
should never oe taken seriously in the first place. 
When I’m in o serious mood, I read Scientific 
Amencan, not Massive The article that you speak 
of is pretty mild language, ot that, which wos a 
nice change ol pace for someone who isn't too 
fond of pom flicks in the first place Yes, t agree 
thot at times there have been questionable depic¬ 
tions oi females that hove raised o few eyebrows, 
including mine I’ll let you in an how I handle 
these situations. 

First, I don’t let a petty drama like this get to me 
because if I get into o tiff obout every little thing I 
don’t agree with in this world (and there are 
many),! would never get anything done You 
might argue thot sexist depictions of women just 
make it ihot much border tor us to attain equality 
between the sexes. I've never been one to be held 
bock from opportunities because I om o female 
On the other hand, I don't use my gender os o 
token to get to places in life You want to fight 
sexism? If there's ony cliched buzzword thot I 

hove adopted from the scene as my own, it’s DIY 
Do It Yourself Stop up to the ring with your skills, 
not petty mudslingmq, and show them you’re more 
than T&A. os you think this is bow others fudge 
you Don’t fight fire with fire, thot never resolves 
the long-term goal of respect Besides. I would lie 
to think women ore more mature than That. 

Second, it is one thing to criticize our content 
because it goes against your moral gram but you, 
Etin, seemed to have pulled this uncalled-for tirade 
out oi a bbady photograph and moybe o few 
words that followed out of goodness-knows-where 
Sexist, we7 Perhops iust o tod. but then who, 
mole or female isn t? Many females ore as guilty 
for mokmg blanket statements like, "oil men ore 
pigs and scum" os men ore for saying "oil women 
ore bitches and bos." If you find the latter men¬ 
tioned m the magazine, I’d like to know Roast7 f, 
doubt thot we’re that uneducated. You'd be sur- ( 
prised how much we "burnouts," os you affection-! 
atoly call us, know on the very subjects of which 
you speak 

If you ore going to be a subscriber of PUJR ond for 
owner of a loving heort thot you claim to be, do 
yourself a favor ond practice what you preach, do 
your homework ond perhops be o little mote diplo¬ 
matic the next time you decide to poke the injus¬ 
tices of the world. Jrae chompions of peoce, 
love, unity, ond respect never got to where they an 
today with q mouth like yours f i 

Regards. 
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Part of what keeps Massive going strdnq is t 
sale of our quality Massive Goodies. You’ve 
read and enjoyed the mag, now spend your f 
earned or stolen duckets on neat stuff with o 
name plastered all over it. Consumerism wit 
out guilt! To top it off, we usually toss some 
other neat stuff in with the orders. The best 

DESIGN A $15.00 XL only 
The original and most popular (for some 
reason) Massive design. 
Shirt colors: Block, :oresf Green, 
Burgundy, Purple, Royal Blue, Denim, Moss, 
Novy, White, Yellow 
Print (oiori: White, Block. Red, Yellow, 
Green 

DEStGIK 

Tiny tee's for tight fits. Put 'em on gloss! 
Shirt colors: White, Blue, Baby Blue, Red 
Print colors: Pink, Block, Red, White 

XXL availaiile tor $17.00 Wilt* 
print on Bloch, Forest, or Burgundy 
Tee's only 

0DlE0Si6,^?,KS,5#°”-,» 
Some print, glowing white ink. Available only 
on Block, Forest, Denim 

10.00 each 

-_tape Vreem | 
All tapes are professionally duplicated on chrome. 

-Frankie Bones- Live at Get Freaky -Wilhelm K- Live at Get Freakv 
•Terry Mu an- Live @ Equol Kikoman Check this shit out 
•Terry Mullari” Live in Toronto . n- 

massive 

0KI0ND $15.00 Small only 
SCOOPNECKS 
Not os small os the Baby tee, but close 
to the body and higher armholes to fit 
women better. 
Shirt colors: White, Block, Plum, Violet 
Peach. Mint, Pink, light Pink, Spruce 
Print colors: Block, White. Glow White 

V 

DESIGN G $15.00 XL ONLY | 
THREE COLOR PRINT! 
fhe Massive 'Bockwoods' design with 
deer and mooses. Shit kickin'hick 
vibes flow from this tee. 
Shirt colors: White, Block, Forest GieenJ 
Denim, Royal Blue, Burgundy. Moss, Novy, 
Purple, Yellow. 

Energy FM 

-Odi (NYC)-A New Beginning 
-Reese- Live at Limelight 
-Dante- Reflections (live recordings 93’-95‘) 
Danny the Wildchild Live at 

Touched 
-Don Efex- Hardcore Speedfreak 
•Dan Efex- Pprofocol 
-Doormouse- Fuckin' Doormouse 
-Mark Verbos- Wanted 
-Jolmsin- Surge 
-Goodwill Good jozz vol 2 
-Goodwill- Ffaktual Techno 
-Cyberjive- Life 
-Cyberjive- There 
-Cybeqive- There again 

-Perry Ellis- Saucy Electronics 
-Braidey Shadow Tek 
-3D & Braidey- Live at Touched 
-Xian & Damon- Live ot Touched 
-Xian-212513 
-Troll- Vapors 
-Jerry Abstract- Violeticosohedron 
-Add Pimp- no title 
-Lory Breaks- Succumb to Bliss 
-Eclipse- Resonated Chambers 
-Mayday- Forly morning soldier 
-Johnny Saco- Enter the Dragon 
-Twonz- Don't fuck with Detroit 
Twonz- Ttechnificent 
-Zakaos- Master Blaster 

tf you aren't sore you'll get Massive 
on a regular basis, you can get your 
dosage with a subscription. Massive is 
available for $3 an issue in the US ($4 
in Canada and $5 in Mexico and the 
rest of the world). 
(see order form) 

Missed out? Order a back issue! 
Massive): SOLD OUT 

£00 each. Interview with Burbounese Quolk by De 
Buda. Midwest Commentary, and much more 
Massive3: SOLD OUT 
Massive4: $3.00 each. Hordkiss, Terry Mullan, fEED. Much to 

££e5rt*s00 e“d'- D™®. "MWrc.Ptaw t Soud Sr 

S”s/review$3'00 e<Kh‘ Mike Oeorborn'Mindrive-JJ JelW>eon. j 



Chicago- recognized globally as the 
birthplace of House music, but 

making it's mark within the Techno 
scene with the likes of DJ Skull, 

Robert Armani, Mike Dearborn, and 
the man behind some of the fresh¬ 
est, most diverse sounding Techno, 
the native Samoan Di Hyperactive. 
We hooked up during his first visit 

to the UK to talk about his story. 
This is the first interview he has 

ever given so we took things from 
the beginning to shed light to all 
readers on his past, present, and 

future involvement within the 

music scene. 

Oliver Way of Morphe us 
Productions interviews the 
Midwest Hero Hyperactive 

Joe on the eve of his first UK 
visit... hyperactive 

Polynesian people ore naturally very musically 
inclined, os dancing plays a significant pari in 
Polynesian culture, especially in the Samoans 
They are very rhythm oriented Ihe tribal 
drumming. Polynesians hove the most synco¬ 
pated, non 4/4 type rhythms I've ever heord. 
Very complex percussion." 

Hyperactive's roots in percussion hove been 
inherited down through the Polynesian culture, 
ond yes, he does play the drums. I guess you 
could say bom with an eor for music. This tra¬ 
dition commingled with the music from urban 
dly sounds produced these roots for o unique 
individual. 

As so many of the US DJ/Producers talk about, 
Hyperactive was another descendant of the 
Disco roller skating rinks, but at this adolescent 
age he really didn’t pay much attention to the 
DJ. It wosn l until Hip Hop swept through 
Chicago^(as it did in every other city) and 
Breakin' become the underground movement, 
that he took note. It was Inis early Breakin' ero 
in 1983 that habituated him into buying 
records, even though he didn't own a set of 
turntables: 'just a Broke ass record player and 
tape deck that I used to do pouse edits on" (the 
infamous beginner pause edits). 

Hot Mix 5 with Farley, WBMX, Mickey Oliver, 
Kenny Jason... to name o few. These influenced 
so many of today's mosl revered OJ/Producers, 
indudina Hyperoctive. The mix shows exploded 
and had a major effect in the Chicago House 
movement They occupied the Friday and 
Saturday nights tram 10pm onto sometimes os 
l °s 5am. Then the radio stations storting 

shuffling the DJ mix shows between eoch other 
and finally fazed out the whole thing. After 
Inal WBBM, q commercial station, took up a mix 
show with o later, non-original House formal. 
At this lime Hyporoctive wos at College and 
DJed Hip Hop/nip House/House at College 
Fraternity parties. 

My friends and I used to oil go out and buy 
records together and practice. There wos quite 
o competitive edge. We used to hunt down hord 
to find records, lest pressings, etc. I didn't real 
!y take much notice of where the music wos 
coming from, I would just go into the store, see 
what was hanging in the racks on the wall and 
moke the grand assumption it would be slam¬ 
ming I'd check out some of the inscription on 
the label (producer/lobel) ond lake a gamble. 
You couldn't even play the record in the store 
before you bought H. One of the old stores I 
used to go into hove stood the test of time ond 
is still around today: 'Gramophone' on the 
north side. But when House first come out, we 
just called it 'Jock'. It wos minimal, just drums 
and samples, like Farley's, Mr Fingers, Hurley's, 
ond Adonis's early production. This sort of 
sound was very prevalent in the records I used 
to ploy I was very into the 'trodey' Chicago 
style which was coming out predominantly ot 

l ^en P80^°^ou1 Animal 
they should reference Chicago first. It's the 
birthplace of House. Anybody who wos into the 
early Chicago sound would hove to ogree." 

I think the whole 'Beat Street' movie single 
bondedly hypnotized me into the 8 Boy culture 
But I never really got into the whole 'logging' 
^bomN' thing. We used to set up the 

nine yards. The whole DJina bug come about 
through the Breakin'. I used to do a lot of 
tricks. But os that scene fazed out I kind of lost 
interest in the music. I feel it began to change 
It wasn't so Electro edged." 
A/ound 1982 / '83 the Chicago House sound 
slorted to evolve with legendary mix shows: the 

uiiiii I /wo wild! lie uuugm ms nrsr sei Ot 
Technics. A huge leap from a battered record 
player. 

'I still have the originol pair of Technics that we 
oil used to use bock from 1983/ 

In 1989 he started to lose interest in the 
Chicago House scene. As mentioned before, the 

mix shows on the radio either disappeared or 
become very poor. Hyperoctive begon looting 
lor the next sound. 
The Acid House scene wos jusl blowing up in 
England, and this new style colled Techno' was 
becoming huge throughout Europe. It wos dur¬ 
ing this year thol Hyperoctive started to become 
involved with producing. He dropped out of 
College and hooked up with some friends from 
High School who hod on interest in studio equio 
ment. M * 

I knew next to nothing obout the equipment I 
used to just give ideas Tor samples and kind of 
point my finger and soy, 'do this'. I was never 
content with thol ond wanted to do my own pro¬ 
duction. My friends would lot mo borrow their 
eauiomenl, but wouldn't show me how to use it. 
I had to go away ond reod the manual. From 
there I really started getting into writing my 
own materiel." 

His first releases, some Hip Hop ond Hip House, 
come out in 1990. It was released on o friends 
label called 'Uvin Large'- which wos based out 
of Indiana. He also started o label with a 
friend, which they colled 7-Teck'. They only put 
out one release under the pseudonym 
Hyperporcussion' which was to exemplify the 

manic beats ond loops they were using. 

"But I was o little confused with which direction 
I wonted to go." 

For a short time thol year he wqs also helping 
produce tracks with a group. The main guy was 
looking towards the commercial market tor the 
record sales ond radio play. "I was more artistic 
than that, and wanted to produce material non 
commercial. Something with more of a cutting 
edge sound like the stuff I wos hearing from 
Europe." He look up the DJ name 
'Hyperoctive', stemming from his previous duo 
group Hyperpercussion. 

When, in 1991, the first roves started happen¬ 
ing in Chicago Hyperactive was having a prob¬ 
lem breaking into the scene as a DJ due to his 
ossocialion with a more commercial sound. "It 
kind of hindered me. The promoters hod me 
block-boiled because of the music I hod been 
involved with. They sow me as a commercial 
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DJ/producer, who was reolly down to the radio. 
It may be a slamming tune, but it was getting 
played on air too much. I can't control whof 
they play But I haven't anything to hide, 
everybody comes from somewhere When you 
ore young the music you listen to is on the 
radio It may be ideal for people to say 'no, I 
was never commerrial’ but that's rubbish So 
the promoters weren't booking me. But os the 
music begon to grow so did the number of peo¬ 
ple getting involved with putting together par¬ 
ties and events and they started to book me I 
ployed my first rove party on July 4th, 1991, 
Independence Day, ot a bungee pork not far 
from where I live. As things evolved thol year I 
eventually become o momstoy in the Chicago 
rove scene ond derided to become involve?with 
this music os a career." 

The first parties were what ore now called 
'Outlaw' parties throughout the US (this is the 
name given to illegal events similar to the ille¬ 
gal parties that hove taken place all over 
tnpfand since 1987). 
"The promoters would pretend that their parlies 
weren't illegal by getting some kind of permit 
or license, but they knew damn well they were 
illegal One thing you could never combat was 
the curfew. You could get a dance permit ond 
business license, but you would nevor be able to 
get o permit to stay open kite post the curfew, 
unless it wos a club or special large scale event. 
But the raves were being held in warehouses 
and oil manner of crazy locations, so of course 
you wouldn't be oble to get thol permit ond 
inevitably they got shut down/ 

By 1992 promoters had token House into the 
Clubs. The European rave Belgium, UK sound 
was sweeping through ond Hyperactive wos a 
main part or that within the tnicogo scene. It 
wasn't Iona before ho was DJing all over the 
Midwest. Then in 1993 he started buying his 
own studio equipment. "I didn’t reolly know 
anything before, I just knew I had on ear for 
musk and I play the drums so I understood per¬ 
cussion." 

The first piece of equipment he bought wos the 
Roland 606, then an SPX-IO Sync Box. Later 
DJ Sneak sold him a Roland 909 for $350.00! 
“People hod become a little complacent with the 
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909 due to its overuse. Everybody hod used it, 
so they just started sampling drums instead. 
Also, so many people were worrying about what 
they had rather than what they did with whol 
they hod. Many producers stoning out (eel they 
should get the equipment somebody else has got 
because they like the sound they hove. Then 
they find they are stuck in a wallow and cannot 
seem to produce anything because they are stop¬ 
ping the use of their own creativity. You should¬ 
n't buy equipment unless you feel you need it 
and can afford it. You may find that you buy 
something because somebody else was using it 
ond discover that it wos their ideas and creativity 
that produced that sound, ond you cannot re-cre¬ 
ate that.'' 

"Same applies with DJing. You could go out and 
buy all the some records you heard another DJ 
ploy out, but when you gel them find you cannot 
play a set os well as the other OJ. It was his 
style and creativity that mode those records work 
at that time... It's the ability to portray your 
thoughts with whotever you hove." 

By 1993 Hyperactive was playing all over 
Cnicogo, Wisconsin, ond Minneapolis so it was 
inevitable that he would eventually meet up with 
’OJ ESP’ Woody McBride. They hod ployea at a 
couple of roves together prior to formally meet¬ 
ing at on event called ’Pollination' in Wisconsin. 
They exchanged numbers ond kept in touch. At 
this time Woody was o very influential guidance 
for the legendary Midwest label Drop Boss 
Network. 

"Woody oroduced the first 3 releases for Drop 
Boss ond I did the 4th. I hod also recently pro¬ 
duced o trock for Freddie Fresh's label Analog. 
Then Woody and I produced a trock for a DBN 
compilation, ond finally I did a release which 
came out as DBN 17". 

It was not long after that Woody stopped being 
so heavily involved with his affiliation to Drop 
Boss Network and started his own labels: initially 
Communique, Sounds, ond Head In The Clouds. 
Hyperactive started producing material for 
Woody and around the some time started his 
own label: 'Contact', but only put out one release 
that year (*93) due to work on coordinating the 
direction for the label and ironing out start up 
problems that arose. 

"I always had an ambition to start up my own 
label. Contact wos actually a P&D (Publishing & 
Distribution) deal with Underground Construction 
/ Strictly Hype Recordings, wnom I hod dealt 
with before when working on production os Sync 
with Woody. I wonted o label that could repre¬ 

sent me ond my style of music. Tracks that were 
dancefloor effective and depicted what was going 
on in Chicago. That wos the main motivation 
behind Contact. Non-disposable records. Tracks 
that are timeless. Records you could still ploy 
years later and still sound fresh. I wont to pro¬ 
duce music that will leave my mark in the musk 
scene. A long standing contribution." 

The Hyperactive ond Midwest Techno sound fine 
the likes of Woody McBride, DJ Apofio, DJ Slip, 
Greg Stevens, Chris Sattinger, el al) has o very 
original, unique distinctive sound: hard drums, 
but very dear, fresh, crisp production. A morpn- 
ing of the tracky minimal Chicago House, with 
the foster more radical, hard Aad sound of Drop 
Boss Network ond the old European Rave. "The 
transition from the harder Drop Bass style 
evolved when I hod o sound I liked and project¬ 
ed longevity os a producer. I don't believe my 
style his changed, just become more consistent. 
I'm o diverse (tsiener os well os producer. I'm 
always being offected by other forms of music, 
such os Jazz. But there ore other factors con¬ 
stantly influencing me that moy not even be 
music related." 

Everything ploys o role in the evolution of 
Hyperactive's music. 

By 1994 he was reaching both Coasts of the US 
ond various parts of Conodo. That same year he 
took his first trip ocross waters to Austria with 
Woody, where they ployed ot two parties orga¬ 
nized by one of the Memory Foundation guys. 

So what sparked this international recognition? 
"The releases on Contact did a lot of footwork 
for me. They initiated a lot of interest in Europe. 
In particular, o promoter in France who goi hold 
of me through Steve Stoll, who had played (or 
him. This promoter wonted to book me some¬ 
time during the spring ol 1996. Ever since then, 
I’ve player! in France once or twice o month. 
Things just snowballed. The some situation 
occurred in Germany I ployed o few gigs ond it 
blew up from there Now Morpheus Productions 
brought me out for the first lime in the UK lost 
month. I hope the some thing happens there. 
It's not a pride issue, it's o matter ol paying your 
dues and getting over. If people dont know 
your music you ve got to come out ond repre¬ 
sent." Now Hyperactive is pretty much o globe 
trotter DJing in different countries all over the 
world spreading his Chicago Jackin' sound os far 
as Asia (including a recent visit to Japan where 
he played ot the infamous liquid Room). 

"As far os Chicago goes, I still play there, but not 
os much os I used to. I've noticed that o lot of 

the promoters have no concept behind their 
events when it comes to the DJ's they ore book 
ing. A lot of the promoters ore just booking the 
some DJ's and ore not taking o more intimate 
interest in the music or the DJ/Producer: For 
example, why are these DJ's ore being booked 
for this party? DJ ESP once told me 'you stand 
to gain, you stand to loose'. You hove to be just 
as willing to loose money and take it on the chin 
os you ore anxious to moke money. Too mony 
promoters take o gamble with the DJ's- relying 
on taking money off the door with the hope they 
con pay the DJ. I'm tired of that. Hearing the 
some old song and dance when the night hasn't 
gone os well os the promoter had hoped." 

I couldn't agree with Hyperactive more, if you 
haven't got the money upfront to pay for on 
entire party/event then you shouldn't be doing 
it. "DJ’s ond producers put o lot on the line to 
cultivate their careers. I think they need to be 
honored o little more. We moke tne music and 
we present the music. Basically what needs to 
happen is that the scene needs to get more pro¬ 
fessional, more organized" 

The same goes the world over. But lets look for 
ward with nope What do we see happening for 
Hyperactive in the future? He no longer owns oi 
A&R's for Contact, if anything is to come out on 
the lobel it will be by himself. He is currently 
working on two new labels totally owned by him¬ 
self, under his control- financed, A8.R, design, 
everything. Creating his own American based 
entity. The labels ore called 'Four Track', which 
will be straight up dancefloor Techno and 
'Record Player', which will focus on the more 
Techno/House side of things. "Producing records 
helps with the legwork regarding recoonrtion, but 
playing out gets to show the people what you 
ore oil about, ond what other music you are into. 
As we Qo into 19981 wont to concentrate more 
on the labels ond production. Once that gets up 
ond running I'll consider doing more live perfor¬ 
mances.” Which we hove yet to see in Europe 
"But there is no point ploying live when it does¬ 
n't represent anything. I d rather ploy live with 
a concept behind doing it- such os a label 
release." 

So now Hyperactive hos fulfilled another of his 
ambitions and ployed in the UK. I hope H wos 
all he hod hoped “Prior to my visit I was very 
anxious ond excited to DJ in England. I hod 
been hearing o lot of positive things about the 
UK scene, and hod very high expectations. 
Ploying in England hos been one of my most 
anticipated desires os a DJ, based on its good 
reputotion. (While here) I ployed 3 gigs. The 
first wos ot Eurobeot 2000. which wos o bit of o 

smaller crowd than I hod anticipated But over¬ 
all, for the amount of people that were there, 
they were all in tune to what wos going on. 
Everybody was dancing and I received opood 
response. Next wos Growth- run by the SubHead {uys. From what I hod heard from people in 
ondon these parties were supposed to oe good. 

It was a real underground vibe. The people were 
there ond ogoin into whol I wos doing My 
expectations were met ond I believe I bad a suc¬ 
cessful night bohind the turntables. Finally was 
The Orbit in Leeds. I knew however the previous 
days hod gone, that this would be good. It wos 
oil I had anticipated ond more. It was incredible 
to see how much the people were up for it, and 
with so much energy. Al times during my set I 
didn't know what to do except shoke my head, 
smile, ond think this is amazing Ploying al The 
Orbit is what a DJ hopes for the crowd created 
on electric, exciting atmosphere. It's a perfect 
chemistry. People hove high expectations of the 
DJ ond vke verso. It's on incredible production 
up there and I will give it oil the support it 
needs. I respect it ond can't wait to go bock and 
do it again It keeps the fire burning for me, 
ond mokes everything I do seem worthwhile. 
I'm just fortunate enough to be oble to show my 
skills as a OJ there," 

He certainly rocked every crowd he ployed in 
front of (hot weekend His mastery behind the 
Technics is equally os impressive os his produc¬ 
tion let's hope we con see DJ Hyperactive in 
the UK more often 

DJ Hyperactive currently has two releases out 
both on two of the UK’s finest Techno labels 
firstly- Missile, #24 o double pock featuring two 
new tracks; the classic 'Venus' (from Missile 
#15); ond o remix He will also be port olthe 
Missile Tour taking place around the World wide 
from Novembei The other release is on Planet 
Of Drums, #8, which is on excellent minimal trib¬ 
al percussion workout. All worthy of your imme¬ 
diate attention and are selling out fast 
Hyperactive will be featured on the forthcoming 
Morpheus compilation due for release on Nu 
Future this summer. 

Special thanks to Tim Toylor and John Cornell. 
Finally, the one and only Joseph Gustav, whom 
without none of this would ever hove been possi¬ 
ble. 

PHOTO: 
Hyperactive & ESP Woody McBride 
performing os SYNC. 



I Cyou've ever hodltlie 
II chance to attend a 

slamming party in Orange 
County. California, there’s o 
good chance your hosts for 
the ev^fuqc) were from Dr. 
Freeclob^Mtong Lob More 
specifically;^Simply Jeff 
ond his partner dnd dose 
fr'iznd, Ron DxCdre IMpufvat,. 
Los Rogers will ev#':ha\^.l | 
problefn with-getting its name 
on thelmdp. but theseJajuo 

and their associates at 
: -.vww, Freeciaud. s would, play a b i g 

role In getting it there 
Together, r^ey rm their 
labels- Qirbit Transmissions 
ond flt^ic^bms. With the 
recent refease(s) by'tify of 
Rngelsj $f Simply Jeff Iribteri- 
oh a single (My Planet/ 
GodzillaTunfi)' oncT o iTOreef 1 

CD (Foohdofijadjuan , J 
wider audience uiill get to 
experi eoce alittteofdie 
exuded energy in the pfivacy 
of the! cittj'nr'heme' and. of 
course o«;9&ncc^loors world- 

Jeff'^Tost name^ Rdochi, 
which js of;Japanese decent 
He is d fourth generatror'i 
Japanese ■RWw?,^'which 

jpeans even his grandfather 
t was bpm hereTh'me"-b:dod or 

s9 q.£ 
nmerican as you con get. His 
background injjj^c comes in 

as deepf with both his 
f Parents oyld music fans 
: ■ (though ^efiniteV':^<di^erent 
| (genres# His,pother. Bum. 

IV / / \ Jr 

was o dance hall DJ in the 
50s and 60s. ”My mom 
threw parties in Son Francisco 
and she would always be the 
one with the vinyl Back then 
they didn’t use mixers the 
woy that we use them, 
instead they would Just cut 
and switch off of one line. 
She would have to be super 
quick to put on the next 
record. Sometimes she would 
hove to work with only one 
turntable, so she would cut 
the record and the crowd 
would clop and while they 
were dapping she would 
have to throw one on real 
quick. Sock then though, they 
were dancing to the likes of 
Chubby Checker Because my 
mom was a DJ. she under¬ 
stands my lifestyle now. She 
still supports me and helps 
me when I need it. and the 
same with my father- they re 
divorced, but they hove been 
a big influence in my life.” 
His father, an avid record col¬ 
lector. would take Jeff to 
Tower to buy records when 
the other kids were out mob¬ 
bing their parents for toys. 
LUhen Jeff decided to make a 
career of music, his grandpar¬ 
ents poid his woy through 
school, and he isn't one to 
forget the support his family 
has given him- Funkdafried is 
dedicated to his grandfather, 
who recently passed awoy. 
"He helped me out so much 
and was there with me the 
whole time. He was there to 
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see me get the store and 
move up as a DJ." 

Jeff started DJing when he 
was in high school as a 
breakdonce DJ. and tells the 
history from the west coast 
perspective. “Really it was 
the Clectro days of the mid 
80 s It was the early stages 
of Hip-Hop. but before thot it 
wasn’t even called Hip-Hop. it 
was called Techno. €ven 
back then with people like Dr, 
Dre (with the World Class 
LUrecking crew), and NWR. 
they were all colling it techno. 
If you would listen to their first 
album, it's techno mixed with 
rap, ond then when the Sugar 
Hill Gang exploded it was all 

• over. Those producers 
weren't even producing thot 
style of music anymore 
because they were switchina 
over to rap and Hip-Hop. so" 
after that era those producers 
were making it os a street 
thing. It wos almost like how 
it is in the under¬ 
ground- 
tracks 
that 

you don’t normally find on a 
commercial market but if you 
would go to o mom and pops 
store you could find them 
That’s when people got into 
making bootlegs or getting 
dubplotes off people. ’’ 

Like all music enthusiasts, 
Jeff’s tastes are always 
expanding into other styles. 
UJhen osked what some of 
his more valued plotters are. 
an odd array including €artb, 
LUind and Fire. Lokeside. 
Cameo, and the Fat Boys is 
named ’’especially the Fat 
Boys’’ he drops in. Soon. Jeff 
90t into the Industriol/digital 
dance music side of DJing. 
He played stuff like Meat 
Beat Manifesto ond 
Consolidated. Neon 
Judgement. Gary Numan... “I 
figured it was basically the 
next progression at the time 
for me." This was all in the 
later years of his high school 
life. Rfter that, when 

Industnal/donce got 
even more 

populor- 
like 



Depeche Mode and Crasure, I 
even got into chat kind of 
stuff/' Jeff went on to work ot 
KROQ 106,7 FM- the first 
Rlternotive radio station in Los 
Rngeles. The KROQ formot 
shaped houj MTV came to be 
because many people that 
worked for them now work at 
MTV. Rlternative was the in' 
thing back in the late 80s and 
KROQ was the first station to 
play it 24/7 in the US. Jeff 
had an internship working at 
KROQ. so he moved from 
Sacramento to Los Rngeles. 
Growing up in Sacramento 
had It's advantages as well, 
though. "San Froncisco is onlg 
an hour and a half drive from 
Sacramento so we would go 
up there and portg. It was no 
problem for us to go there all 
of the time, and that's how I 
got into all of the breakdance 
stuff LUe looked up to peo¬ 
ple like Q-bert back then. 
Theg were the people that 
prettg much paved the wag 
for us up north as far as tricks 
and that stgle of DJing goes 
because back then there reol- 
Ig wasn't a rave scene- it was 
a street underground partg. 
but it had the same stgle as a 
rave It was before the 
€nglish brought over the 
whole concept that we know 
os rave." Jeff got as far out 
of Sacramento as he could 
plaging street parties, for 
breakdancers. and in clubs. 

but he wanted something 
more out of life. Going to 
school for music and sound 
engineering was his next 
step- but there were no 
schools in Son Francisco that 
suited his exact needs. "Rll 
mg friends said gou ve got to 
move to LR'. so in 1987 that’s 
what l did." Rt 21. Jeff 
attended the 

’The one 
thing that 

attracted me 
most was the 
music, I was 
like Fuckin' fl 

man!! This 
music is so 

awesome and 
I was really 

Umversitg of 
Sound Rrts, 
which, iromcal- 
Ig. was right 
ocross the 
street from the 
building that 
housed the 
future Citg of 
Rngels label 
that he records 
for now. In 
school, he 
learned everg- 
thing about 
sound engi¬ 
neering. "It 
was the pre- • •_ n 

stages of MIDI. V inl0lt- 
when MIDI wos i h 
just beginning, so it was kind 
of exciting at the time." He 
finished his schooling and got 
his certificate as well as pick¬ 
ing up o little education on 
filming. He actuallg participat¬ 
ed in a film that got nominat¬ 
ed for an Cmmg Rward- 
‘Sensinma, UJhat have we 
Done?’ "It wos o short film 
based in South Rfnca- about 

apartheid." Jeff went on to 
take extension courses at 
UCLR and met mang peo¬ 
ple there who he’d bump 
into in the future. One 
person he met was one 
of the earlg minds behind 
Moonshine. ”1 had a 

| marketing doss with this 
gug and we started talk¬ 
ing about music and he 
told me. ‘I’ve got a label 
colled Moonshine storting 
up and was wondering if 
gou want to be one of 
the first artists on the 
label?'-1 said, ‘OK- that's 
cool', because at the 
time I was producing 
remixes and things for 
KROQ Theg (the station) 
knew I knew how to do 
production- so theg put 

me to work doing mega- 

mixes for Depeche Mode and 
stuff like that." Jeff was out of 
the partg scene for almost a 
gear- mamlg because when 
he moved to LR he didn’t 
know a single soul and spent 
his time just going to school 
and working in the studio or 
workshop. ”1 hod no social 
life whatsoever, so when l got 

the internship at 
KROQ I got to 
meet a lot of 
people and 
started going 
out. That was 
when the rove 
scene in LR was 
exploding for the 
First time. It 
started in the 
mid and even 
earlg 80s. but it 
didn’t reallg get 
big." UJhat Jeff 
witnessed at 
these parties 
blew him awag. 
"The one thing 
that attracted me 

most was the 
music, I was like Fuckin' R 
monll This music is so awe¬ 
some and I was reallg into it." 
UUith this enthusiasm, and a 
bright musicol future on the 
horizon. Jeff went on to form, 
with partner Brian Scott. X- 
Calibur. 

: sN;.th.q.t,i,cj.c and: siU; ch.q.t..l,cl.QnX have.,,lip 
learning mg shit from him oil | 
over'bggin because he has 
this cool analog^ 
stuffjJ^4:.:CowlcU.OQ|y dream 
of having, so whg npt work 
witff *omebbet the . 
experience. • i;ln thei fjture Jeff 
is gpling to experiment with a 
lot if^pre pebple to impose 
himl^lf to other artists ond 
other producers-: •• 
do hot just so I can get a big-/ 
ger overview and just learn \ 
some more shit. Bijjicallg. the 
m or$&.people: 
witff. the more gou learn. I’m 

working with differed artists, 
people thot plag different 
instruments, and even vocal¬ 
ists." 

The record that Jeff and 
Brian put out os X-Calibur was 
breakbeat, or pre-jungle- 
basicollg the same speed os 
jungle. Breakbeot back then 
wos around 140-145 BPM. 
Rfter Jeff did the record with 
Moonshine he helped them 
out with their first 140-1- BPM 
compilation. Then Jeff ond DJ 
Don did their first project 
together called The Core. 
"Nobodg would have ever 
known it was us because all it 
said wos, 'The Core. UUritten 
bg The Core' on the label." 

Other than working with 
Brian Scott. Jeff is working 
with a few other engineers. 
"The last engineer I waked 
with wos Howard Ulgate- who 
is just getting interested in 
this stgle of music, but he is 
an awesome engineer. He 
has fucking cool equipment 

v i the busg schedule 
thatvJbfrtK^. between running 
Dr. FreeT^pucf^QJIng, and 
making re^^.j^'^l keeps 
the Tm a 
Jeff has been lot 
longer thajh berios been pro- 

due ma^’’that's uy,hyfie puts 
his pJing firsJ^Sut he is also 
a producer ond he doesn't 

for^it^lLolwogs be a DJ 
just blouse 1’ve‘been doing 

it longer<;.buta producer 
as welt/ I produce with the 

merjjtplitg of o DJ. iB tihat 
mollis ang sense..|l|trg to 
maife- recorcte wtfh dance ——; 

appeal because it is all about 
mo|hg WflBST Colter bn iff ~ 

his l^ejaiywhen he starts pro- 

d uc i king 

breaks frpfn DJlhgi: he might 

actuallg |dll hjmseif q produc¬ 

er. buu*4^ noa,‘ wnome. he 
. af£)J. 

jiff opened up Dr. 
FreecIpOd’s Mtxihg Lab in 

Cor^leff got to fihdw Ron 
thrpqgh a mutual frigid at 
ond^er radio stotiqN Rfter 
Jeff lift KROQ. helfcforked for 
MRRS'$M- the fir^Ccomplete 
techno station in the US. "Vou 
coujd tone in and hear 
Me$SiQ.hjLJ ?. «£Jeff,,,. .J 
jokes. "The same people who 
own KROQ iijn MRR5 FM. 
UUhot theg dip at KROQ in the 
80‘flheg wbritecTtai do with 
MRSS FM.4a.the. 9Q'i". Rt 
KROQ. Swedish Cagle was 



the guv who ployed the cut¬ 
ting edge donee cuts. He 
would hove o Midnight shift - 
"the truck drivers shift" os Jeff 
colls it. Swedish Eagle left 
KROQ ond storted MRRS FM 
with Ken Roberts, but it only 
stoyed on oir for about o year 
ond q half. Jeff hod a show 
with Eagle every Saturday 
colled MRRS FM Top 30 
Countdown’- still spinning 
under his first chosen moniker - 
'DJ Spinn\ His friend DJ Robin 
and himself did the mbc show. 
Robm also managed a club 
colled Post Nuclear and Ron 
had his weekly colled Funny 
Farm. From working with 
Robin. Jeff got to know Ron. 
Td met Ron a couple of times 
before, but I never got to 
know him until l started work¬ 
ing with him at the club doing 
Funny Farm, and then loter on 
getting jobs together at a val¬ 
ley record store. UUe both live 
in the suburbia part of IR in 
Orange County, so we would 
carpool to work. ULIe had a lot 
of ideas and o lot of common 

^interests, so we soid, Hey, 

lets do itl!’ and so we did 
UJe opened Dr. Freecloud's 
Mixing Lob * This story still 
continues, and hos hod many 
happy turns. Ron just got 
married to Helen, who is also 
really involved with the store 
"The whole wedding 
was actually o real 
emotional thing, see 
ing I was the best 
man.*’ 

In 1993 Jeff 
started the first 
breakbeat 
label on the 
west coast 
called Orbit 
Transmissions- 
just os techno was chang 
mg. "Techno was getting 
faster so either you liked 
techno or house. That's 
also when the cliques 
storted". so Jeff was 
really confused because 
he really liked house music 
but had an appreciation for 
techno, because that is were 
his basis came from. In the 
end. going the route that felt 

best, as any old cliche would 
go, came out for the best, 
and Jeff is quite comfortable 
with where he stands The 
music he produces, spins, and 
enjoys is currently omong the 
healthiest of the electronic 

' genres, ond he's in league 
^ with those he most 

.respects nowa¬ 
days "Tim 
ISimmonen from 
r Bomb the Boss. 

rCo!d Cut, arid of 
course the 

Chemical 
\ Brothers. 
rujhO 

have 

opened 
o lot of 

doors 
are 

another style 
of breakbeat. They ore big 
beat breaks, and I ploy funky 
breaks. They have the English 
sound ond I have the U 5. 
sound. I look up to them 
because they ore the first 

% 

ortists who opened the doors 
for everybody, for me person¬ 
ally anyway. If it wasn’t for 
them I don't think breakbeat 
would be os popular as it is 
today" 

UJhen the point is made 
about how for the Chemical 
Brothers hove come* from 
underground heroes to house¬ 
hold names, Jeff is quick to 
moke o valid point- "There are 
a lot of people out there that 
would call someone o sellout 
if they agree with under¬ 
ground music becoming more 
commercialized or mainstream. 
I think it's good in a way 
because it exposes that many 
more people to the good 
music that everyone is missing 
out on. Commercialism is 
good to a certain extent, but 
it always brings with it it's 
own bod elements- but in the 
long run if you look at the big 
picture. It is exposing more 
people to the music that we 
oil love.41 

JUS 
STILL MADISON'S FIRST CHOICE 

FOR UNDERGROUND MUSIC/ 
An amazing selection of CDs & vinyl 

Techno • Trance • Ambient 
Trip Hop • Jungle • Gabber 

Industrial • Gothic • Experimental 
Punk • Indie Rock • Metal • Ska 

CD and Vinyl Listening Stations! 
We carry the best fuckin' music in the 
world, and we're willing to prove it! 

836 E. JOHNSON, MADISON • 257-6501 
OPEN EVERYDAY! MON-FRI12-8. SAT-SUN 12-7 
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With acid house knee deep 
In it's tenth anniversary. It 
Is only appropriate that 
someone seriously docu¬ 
ment the music, the move¬ 
ment; the people and the 
culture. 

Enter Matthew Collin. 
As former editor of the 
English magazine l-D, fre¬ 
quent contributor to 
Mlxmag, and a journalist 
who's been covering and 
experiencing house music 
since the beginning; It Is 
similarly appropriate that 
he be the one to rise to the 
call. After two years of 
research and writing, the 
end result is exceptional. 
“Altered State" should be 
required reading for anyone 
remotely interested In house 
music, rave culture, and the 
Illicit elements which often 
accompany them. If you 
want to know your future, 
check out youT past... this is 
the best source thus far. 

Brad Massive got up 
early to chat with the 
esteemed author... 

Flrtf off, whot possessed you to take oa 
Hie tosk of writing this book? 
(Motthew): I got the ideo towards the end of 
J "3. Add house was something I hod been 
involved in for years ond I felt thot it wos worthy of 
not only documenting and celebroting, but also cost* 
ing o critical eye over I also felt thot our genera¬ 
tion deserves to hove it‘$ own myths like me myth 
of punk or me 60's. The culture thot we've creat¬ 
ed deserves to be taken seriously in mot some kind 
of way. 

How ifid the process of researching stort 
form? 
I tried to first find every single press dipping pub¬ 
lished on rhe subject in Britain and men interview 
as many people possible connected to the culture, 
which amounted to hundreds. 

Who was Hit most interesting person 

JookT°^f WHt1§ r#S•0^“i,,9 rht 
One of me retired police officers... he was the most 
honest, entertaining, and interesting. Since he wos 
retired, he didn't hove a career to protea and could 
just moum off completely. He hod the little box of 

—Mg * ‘ ‘ 
from 
drooling. I think for alot of the poL, 
me rime, it wos os exciting for mem as it wos for 
the porty organizers. Trying to cotth these pirotes 

i they -“-J 

1988... right place ot the right rime. It was a very 
optimistic time; a small set of people discovering 
me some thing at the some point... developing a 
real sense of collective mission. I don't mink any¬ 
one realized mot mis wos going to change the 
course of popular culture. It wos just amazing 
hedonistic activity 

Do yoo think house musk would bo what 
It h today without Ecstasy? 
No. Obvioi&y, the music would have increased it's 
profile anywoy but I doubt it would hove accelerat¬ 
ed ot me same rate and convened os many people 
House music would hove happened anyway, but the 
developments wouldn’t have been me some. 

Dtsaiko tho difference between the 
English dub and rave experience of the 
late BO's * early 90's. 
It was kind of going from on enclosed urban envi¬ 
ronment to mis son of oceanic feeftng; being out 
omonct me stars. It was taking it to the next 
level <jf total freedom... liberation- me boundaries 
of human experience. The festrvol movement 
brought o wider set of social volues to “rave" that it 
didn t hove before. It brought serious utopian view- 

harassed off the rood or out of the country. Thot 
son of cultural tiling has bien decimated over me 
pest five yeois. I don't see mot altering in any 
way. Youth culture will most likely be business os 
usual with the new government. 

How bos tho Criminal Justice bill affected 
things? 
I mini me Criminal Justice bill has hod a positive 
effect because it's made people more conscious 
On the other bond, it has brought a shadow over 
illegol pomes. Ihera’s a lot more paranoia, a lot 
more fear, o lot more people going abroad to contf 
nontol Europe or the states os the Spiral Tribe hove. 
There's beon quite a few moves in France to follow 
suit os well. Especially in the south where mere's a 
lot of conservative councils who do things bke cleor- 

ot int*mni .w. ma Jr i . 5 u- 01 0,001 nove De,0fe' " wwght senous utopian viei 

SStSB" ragssassisa hng. I think for a lot of the poke involved at nism People would talk about how this had 

y pulled off their scorn. 

When odd house firs! begun in Britain, 
It and wbnt wo the 

There wos o small house scene before odd house in 
a few cities in Britain. I wos fortunate enough to 
live in one of them ond to be involved at that time. 
I wos also lucky enough to move to London in 

-r WiVIW H TTU J Jit 

People would folk obout how „„„ 
cnonoed their feres, but It hod no srxlol agendo to 
i* When tire novelets got involved, it brought 
question to issues like kind rights ond how people 
fere ibeit lives. 

How was lb* political environment of 
EmM changed since? With tho recent 
change In political control, will that 
alfoct tho sitootioa of those who choose 
to live a nomadic Hfostyfo? 
I think thot most ol the travelers hove been 

Through the various dis 
tinctions of elektro since 
his heavily music-laden 
youth, the 28 year old 

i' o his experiMENTAL produce a whole new 
sound* exemplified by his marathon of sounds. 

youth, tl 
bj Slip 

new full-length. But os 
with any musician on the 

Here's 5 fukin' ways to 
look at him. J , I -- ■MV iwvn uI iimi. 

seemed to nestle rnn, be jnsl mny be oft to 159 wendy thomas 

A) Who the fuk is he? 
through diligent work an many releases, 01 

Slip has ascended his workings fa a new full-length 
with Missile Records. There has been o common 
thread woven in all his musical experiments. It is just 
thot. Experimentation. He involves himself with the 
musician theory of not being pigeonholed into any 
one classifiable sound. This allows him to freely won¬ 
der in ond out of ideas with objectivity to note music 
for its real value He usually favors sounds thot 
evoke o dork mood. His response to this is, "I must 
be o dork person." 

B) Where the fuk did he come from? 
Troy spent his early years with his extremely 

musical family m Nebraska For a long time he lias 
been oworo that his life wos to revolve around o 
brood range of music. He simply surrendered to the 
concept ond has progressed from rhera, Once a choir 
vocalist, mony rimes o drummer, he ployed mony 
roles in music moking. He grasped the musk ond 
technology through vonous jobs with sound engineer¬ 
ing ond computer programming. He began to apply 
his accumulated knowledge to elecrranka outlets, 
including the band 'feed' in the early 90'$. Af the 
time, his home of Minneapolis hod o small ond eclec¬ 

tic scene of music producers. Some included Freddy 
Fresh, Kevin Cole. Woody McBnde, Chris Saltinger 
whom he all ncctedrts with influencing him He wes 
slowly gaining interest in the 'rave' music of the time 
With rhot he began scorching for, producing, ond 
releasing his own sounds 

C) What the fuk is he doing? 
Presently, he is supporting his full-length on 

Missile. This includes previous songs plus unreleased 
trucks. Also duo is a prefect on Music Man consisting 
of a more house-tek mood Then there is the dark 
bangers on the textured techno label Kan/leramr. He 
spends n lot of effort in finding ond creating the 
sounds ho uses- swayed by sounds os bizarre os Sun 
Roy dub (the guy who ploys the keyboard upside- 
down) and current techno like Heiko-iaux and Richie 
Howtm ("well, sorta..." he soys). What omacn him 
is the deep and moody tones and composition of all 
of the above Definitely o diversity in darkness. His 
production consists of thick texturing of music with 
ample twisting ond mutating. The outcome gears 
toward o forger thorrhfeicund, only fully accessible on 

o gigantic system. With this in his vivid imnginotion 
he knows the favorable reasons for tweaking o lot of 
iew-end somes. But this does lend to on accessibility 
problem Hearing his music in o record shop, one (or 
mony) may not comprehend the unique quota 
involved It has definitely not been too applicable to 
small sound systems, ond it's not the noise you may 
be accustomed to, but that is exactly his point. He 
does not worn it to be identifiable to anything else 
His strive for unnatural sonic manipulations is also 
notable in the music lie plays out and music he notes 
as influential. Naturally, he plays Missile rest presses 



ing beggars oft the streets and harassing immiaronts. 
In Germany, I think they ore taking o completely dif¬ 
ferent view. With the Love Porode... it's the biggest 
tourist event of the year... they love it. 

How do events like the Tribal Gathering 
represent the original house musk experi¬ 
ence? 
It’s gone from outside the wotts to the center of the 
establishment. Iribol Gathenng is o qreat event, bui 
there is a sense that it's Rave Disneyland. It’s all 
layed out for you... you don’t have to invent any¬ 
thing for yourself. That's why I find what the Spiral 
Tribe are doing to be completely fascinating becouse 
they are still trying to uphold the Utopian/DIY ethic. 

What do you find musically interesting 
these doyi? 
I like Ed Rush, Fierce, and Trace... for techno, Jeff 
Mills and all the Network 23 stuff, I think jungle is 
taking it to the next level., it was soft of the sound¬ 
track to the lost year of writing the book. 

What do you have planned now that the 
book Is done? 
Keep writing I guess. The book has hod on embar¬ 
rassingly positive response.. it's quite touching really. 
1 think that my book will be the first of mony on the 
subject and other people will follow with different 
points of view. I think that's when it will get really 
interesting... when there ore a number of different 
angles on the some subjea. I don't see myself writ¬ 
ing another book in the immediate future, however. 

Parotic Music, Adam X's Sonic music, banging stuff from 
Neil landstrumm's Scandinavia, Sottvea records and 
occasionally walks from Woody McBride. He also 
admires quite a few German labels, including tho mental 
Subvoice, the crazy new Block Notion music and mostly 
Heiko-Loux's Dos Sound and Musk Mon labels. 
"Heiko’s been a big influence lately," Troy admits. He 
has worked with Heiko-Laux both in the U. S. and in 
Europe, carefully learning from and respecting Heiko's 
textured ways. Troy also gains insight from two of his 
local partners in crime-music. One would be his English 
mote Tim Taylor of Missile Records. The other, his friend 
and roommate Chris Sottmger, who has recently been 
ventunng into drum n' boss. He appreciates tho simitar 
way Chris is dedicated to diversity as he is. Tray hos val¬ 
ued the works of many artists for many years. Not as 
close to him, yet equally worthy, have been people like 
Sven Voth, DerroiHttn musicians and the artists on "oil 
the millions of records" he owns. He does do some 
sampling of these, but most of his synthesis is of his 
own creation. 

D) Why the fuk does he do it? 
Some musicians cloim boredom with the produc¬ 

tions of todoy. But he swears, not him. This stems 
from the old analog story of the bozillion and one woys 
of programming. He is grateful for the challenge. He is 
intrigued by vast methods to use and the tack of rules ta 
follow. Most times it is not even a question of why do 
it- he docs his music because he always knew he would. 
His family’s musical destiny (his brother is talented as 
well) has been o force driving him through all of his 
sonic excursions. He now feels on amount of success in 
his own work ond satisfaction with where he is os a 
result. This mokes it worth all the recording bullshit it 

lakes fo get there. He docs not take anything too seri¬ 
ous, but enjoys the music deorly ond still believes there 
ore more great tracks to moke. There are mony great 
songs he sees in existence, but mony mare he sees os 
crap to moke money. Troy stays with a unique form for 
each of his songs, to keep away from limitations by 
pigeonholing himself into one stylo. He notices this with 
other producers making too many of the samo types of 
records. Relating to his opinion of tate Jungle music, he 
recognizes o staleness in the simple sampling-plus-drum- 
plus-boss technique. Recently however, he values the 
new forced texturing of the genre. This is the creativity 
he admires- Troy is o strong believer that electronic music 
is still exploding. He hos been in Europe a fow times to 
see how mossive tho music really is. To him, it is thriv¬ 
ing just as strong stateside. He notes how both sides 
influence each other immensely. 

E) How the fuk does he do it? 
...By using a wide variety of instrumentation- sam¬ 

pling sometimes for added texture, but determined to 
create most of the sounds through his various "dis¬ 
closed" drum machines. He prides himself on the monu- 
ol onolog tactics he chooses, instead of simple digital 
systems... hence the name SUP. The ocronym stands 
for Serial line Internet Protocol, which is the analog 
method (1010101) of linkage through the internet 
verses PPP- the digital method. Taking oil of his influ¬ 
ences, he composes by weaving the layers in and 
around each other. Recently he has been using a lot of 
echoing ond dub. Moving on, ho is now working with 
some hip-hopish sounds ond up-bcot housier sketches. 
He is still drown to moody experimental sounds ond is 
opening his new influences to create yet more original 
soundscapes. ExpenMENTAUsm! 

i 

i 



During the early months of 1996, 
a troth of mammoth proportions 
slid it's way onto the dancefloors 
of plates like London's Blue Note. 
A perfect early morning epic 
disco track with full-on strings 
and a hook that seem to make an 
evening's clubbing complete. This 
track could be considered the ulti¬ 
mate example of what is inter¬ 
esting in English house music cur¬ 
rently; chill, intelligent, seminal. 
If you haven't caught on yet, 
we're talking Faze Action... we're 
talking "In Tne Trees"... we're 
talking genius. With a couple 
twelve inch singles, some fantas¬ 
tic remixes, ana a recent album 
which could be termed "essentiaP' 
listening, Simon and Robin Lee 
are on a journey to house music's 
pinnacle. Braa Massive talked 
disco with Faze's main man... 

FUZE 
First off who is Faze Action? Introduce 
yourself and let's hear some background 
information... age, favorite beer, political 
persuosioiL favorite album of the 1980's, 
pastimes, fast book read, etc. 
(Simon Lee): Faze Action is Robin Lee and Simon 
lee. In bosic terms, Robin is the musician and I'm 
the DJ/ Producer. I am 25 and he is 24. My 
favonte beer would have to be Lowenbrau Political 
Persuasion? left My favorite album of the 1980s? 
There are loads, but Gwen Guthrie Podlock has to be 
up there near the top. My pastimes are drinking and » music. The lost book I reod wos the biogro- 

Morvin Gaye. 

n 

With that established, let's have the his* 
tory of Faze Action... when did you dis¬ 
cover house music and when did \ 

making it? 
When did I discover house music? Well... houseB 
was not my first passion. It wos funk and electro 
around 1985. From there I moved on to jazz in the 
summer oF 1987. As my friends were well into 
house musk around this time I tended to ao along 
with them to a bt of house dubs. During 1989,1 
got heavily into collecting disco ond now 1 listen to a 
wide variety of musk. Jazz, Reggae, Soul, Disco, 
Funk, ond weird stuff., anything that dkks with me. 
We started moking our music in 1995. I wouldn't 
descnbe our music as house... but, house DJ’s ploy 
it, whkh is fine. 

"In The Trees" turned out to be an 
extremely successful and critically 
acclaimed tune. Did you think it would be 
that well received and how do you feel 
about It’s success? 
To be ouite honest, I didn’t think "In The Trees" 
would be well received... but it's success really 
bunched our career and made us realize that music 
was going to be the first thing in our lives. In the 
beginning, our oim was to make disco with a slight 
twist but on the album we tried to push the bound¬ 
aries of our sound as for as we could. 

Let's talk kit and production style... 
We brought in live musicians whkh mokes the cre¬ 
ative process fun, interesting, stressful, rewording., 
although not olwoys in that order. Kit? I use some- 

you start one else's studio whkh is equipped with o 1973 
Stromp desk. 

Which five albums have influenced your 
music the most? 
lamont Johnson's "Calypso After Nine," NYC Peech 
Boys’ "Don't Make Me Wait," Quincy Jones’ “They 
Coll Me Mister Tibbs," Isfey Brothers' "3+3," ond 
Johnny Hammond’s "Tears." 

Where would you like to be in five years? 
In five years I’d like to be producing big rock bands 
ond doing experimental stuff In ten years I'd like to 
be living in Spain (I’m currently study Spanish) pro¬ 
ducing musK. 

You also have developed a reputation as a 
DJ... what's your approach to that? 
Well, anything goes. ..but in on orderly way. My best 
gig would be Madrid. 

What do you think about the current 
medio hype surrounding "New English 
House Music?" 
I feel the term is not necessarily o phenomena... just 

i music 
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Known for his honesty ond funky 

beats Will Web has been with 

such labels as Direct Beat and 

Drop Bass, finally finding a home 

with Astralwerks Records out of 

New York City and London. Being 

part of the first wave, the ex 

"Mr. Bill's" knowledge of 

Detroit is first hand, making the 

time spent with him not only an 

interesting interview, but also a 

very educational one. 

So what else do you Ksten to besides 
electronic based music? 
Everything but country. I've grown up listening to 
just about everything- a lot of jozz... o lot of funk... 
a lot of experimental weird stuff I'm really not into 
mainstream, I've never liked pop music...anything 
besides country I'll give o chance. 

Did you ever want to do anything else 
besides music? 
Yeah I wonted to be a photographer a Iona time 
ago., those dreams come to a sudden end when 
they dropped the program at Mkhigan State. 

Are there any perks to being a DJ and a 
producer? 
There really are no perks* I get to do what I want 
instead of wearing a suit and tie... that's the onfy 
thing right about now. Well see in the future, who 
knows.. I'm si broke. 

You've been around for a white, so how 
would you compare the 'old' Detroit 
to what's going on right now? 
Actually, what I see going on right now is 
(jetting bock to the ways of how the 
okT Detroit used to be If used to be 

that everyone went to parties to donee 
and sweat ond have a few drinks and j 
Dick up some girls and hove o good time. 
Then it just fumed into o big drug scene for o 
few years Now if seems to be PINAILY getting bock 
to where people ore octuolly into the 
music ogoin and they go out and to hove 
a good time... have o tew drinks, a 40oz 
or whatever and donee. Girls ore storting to look like 
girls ogoin, they aren't wearing boys clothes any¬ 
more. it's getting bock to normal. You con see it 
especially wen you go to other ploces ond these 
kias ore all drugged out, they aren't there for the 
music they're just there for tne drugs., ond they 
don't give o shit about the music, they just wont to 
take os many drugs os they can ond pass out. 
Whereas Detroit is getting away from that- it seems 
that the younger kids that come up are starting to 
get more ond more educated about the music 

Then on that note, how do you fuel about 
people charging $20+ for parties? 
Well, it depends on who is on the bi>. If you hove 
to bring in other names horn other countries I can 
see that. BUT, if you're charging 20 bucks for some 
promoter, and it's him and his 5 friends spinning ond 
they are all horn the Detroit area.. that's o bunch of 
bullshit. None of those guys ore going to be worth 
seeing for 20 bucks, unless you are getting a cup of 
the door so you con drink for free all night. 

In the post you've been mainly known for 
making ghetto beat tracks... but lately 
you've been known for going into the 
breakbeat side of things. 
I don't know if I'd soy breoxbeot... I'm trying to 
take the elements of electro ond move it into a dif¬ 

ferent direction. Breakbeats ore OK, ond 
they hove their place, but they will never 

hove their place in Detroit- they just don't work here. 
I'm a big junglehead, always have been- I've been 
ploying jungle for years and years, I can see some 
of the elements of jungle going into what I'm doing 
now. I'm just trying to toke it to a different level, 
you can't moke ghetto bass tracks forever it gets 
old. There's o million ghetto boss tracks out there, 
most of them ore sample oriented. I like that, but 
you've got to be able to make music too. That’s one 
thing that electro got caught up on, is not being able 
to progress into another form. The European guys 
ore frying to do it but o lot of the times they just 
don't hove the funk elements in it- it's gooo electro, 
but there's not really ony soulful funk in it. I'm trying 
to melt the techno aspect ond the boss ospect bock 
together ond toke it to o different level. 

Ghetto boss has been known to be more Kular In block clubs, but lotely there's 
n o demand for it In largely white pop¬ 

ulated ones. Do you hove o theory on 
that? 
It oil come out of the block clubs, but even horn its 
start bock in the 80's it wos ployed in both block 
ond white clubs. Especially in the Detroit area it's 
olwoys been in mainstream clubs. I con remember 
when I wos 12 or 13 years old listening to it in little 

clubs when Scott Gordon was spinning it WAY bock in 
the day. If was oil electro and boss ond it was o pre¬ 

dominately white crowd The white crowd proba¬ 
bly listens to boss just os much os the block 
crowd, it's olwoys been there and probably 
always will be. 

Is there anyone in the Detroit commu¬ 
nity that you've olwoys respected and 

admired? 
Musically I've respected Juan [Atkins]... 
he's a genius, he is olwoys thinking. Some 
thing with Cad Cfoia.. I really like Carl’s 

new stuff I've always Irked nis psyche ond BFC stuff 
Sean Deoson is doing some interesting stuff., some 
with Alan Oldham [DJT1000]. UR stun :s always Sreot* I always like the direction they toke The 

rexciyo ond Ectomorph stuff is good- they're oil peo¬ 
ple who I listen to and ploy on a regular basis, clas¬ 
sics ond new stuff They ore all great artists in my 
book. Some up ond coming guys ore doing more 
whot I wont to ploy ond listen to in the future, but 
nght now they ore just hovenna there, they haven’t 
gotten to the next level of producing stuff that I 
would wont to use. I've always got respect for the 
old school Juan ond Rick Davies when tney were 
doing the Cybertton stuff That stuff wos incredible 
monumenrol music and a lot of the early stuff on 
KMS, though Kevin hasn't done anything in awhile. 

What has to be In a Frock for you to use 
If? 
It hos to be funky, I don't do that experimental stuff 
like Goa trance or none of that kind of crop. I like 
stuff that's danceHoor oriented ond soulful ond funky. 

What do you think makes a 'good DJ'? 
First and foremost, just skills on the turntables. 
Knowing what to ploy ond when to ploy it, knowing 
how to read your crowd. A lot of people nowodoys 
just get up there ond throw on record after record 
after record, not coring whot the crowd is doing, not 
really worried about how the crowd is reacting, they 



SSftona 
interview by: jon aldente 

From Dutch hardcore labels to American 
pop music, Omar Santana always 
seems to pop up in the darnedest 
places. While other artists hide behind 
different monikers out of fear of repu¬ 
tation damage or offendina their fans, 
Omar Santana just gives the whole 
system the finger and does what he 
wants, when he wants. Aldente digs 
up a few skeletons from the last ten 
years of Omars life in the boroughs, 
and what it's like to live with a true 
New Yorker. 

How did you get started with hip-house 
and hip hop and how did you transition 
from that to gabber type staff? 
Growing up in New York, I was always exposed to 
rop and hip hop, so it wos very natural for me to 
start getting involved and producing it. I liked hip- 
house because of the hip hop vocals and energy. ^used to have c lot of ruagedness. 

to start producing music tor myself instead 
of always working on other artist's projects (whether 
producing, remixing or editing). I got turned on to 
a New York club colled Limelight wfoe I first started 
to hear hardcore techno and gobba. I Liked the 
aggressiveness, hard drums ond hard sounds. I 
knew I hod to try to moke tracks like that That's 

just play their set of what they want to play. They 
don’t even take into consideration rhe crowd thot 
they ore playing to. To be a good DJ you got to 
wotch Jeff Mills once... nght ihere that's the total 
pockoge He knows how to ploy to the crowd. He's 
playing what he wonts to play but knows when and 
how to ploy if. whof tricks to do, ond at what time 
he knows how to build energy and break it back 
down. Or Cktude [Young] or Shoke- any of the peo¬ 
ple who really know how to spin records. You’ve got 
a lot of people who just mix records and they play 
whot they wont to ploy, they play eight minutes of a 
song and mix out on the break To me that's not a 
real DJ, that's not working with the vinyl and turning 
it into something else, that's not creative enough... I 
find it rather boring octuolfy. I want to see some¬ 
body doing something on me tobies. I want to see 
somebody sweat.. Dring is fun but it's also a job. 

Where do you see yourself five years 
from now? 
Hopefully with my bills paid off ond a car that 
would be nice. 

interview by Diana Detroit 

when I started my own label, H20H and have been 
kickin' it ever since. 

Was that you rappin' on thot 'Omar 
Santana and the Brooklyn Bandits" record 
bock in the day? 
That was my cousin, Pico Only kidding- it really 
wos o fnend of mine from Brooklyn named Seven. 
He would have been able to do some shows to pro¬ 
mote the record but unfortunately he was arrested 
ond they threw his ass in Rikers 

I once read you did edit work for a Sting 
record. Have you been involved in any 
other projects such as thot? 
I never worked on o Sting record, but I have done 
work for The Rolling Stones, Duron Duron, Janet 
Jockson, Public Enemy, ond Quincy Jones, I've done 
remixps ond edits on every type ot music from pop 
to rap. 

Do you prefer major label work to inde¬ 
pendent label pro|ects? 
What's important to me is the artist and track. The 
label, whether major or indie doesn't matter. If I 
really like the artist or rhe track then thot motivates 

Why don't you tell us just what ended up 
happening to you when you where sup¬ 
posed to play in Chicago o couple of sum¬ 
mers ago? 
I was arrested at LaGuuidia for carrying a illegal 
weapon (brass knuckles) thot I forgot wos in my 
record bag (him and Barry Switzer must know each 
other! -ed) I ended up being in jail for a couple of 
days. But I heard I missed a hell of o party. 
However, being o responsible DJ, I did give the pro¬ 
moter his deposit bock. 

How do you like living in Manhattan ver¬ 
sus Queens? 
I've been living in Manhattan for almost 10 years 
now so I'm pretty used fo the city ond all its idiots. 
But I do miss Queens* bangin' with my boys ond 
auising. 

Please give your favorite Nicadeemus 
story . 
I took Nicodeemus into the city from Queens ond we 
were wolking down 7th Avenue in the pouring rom 
ond needed to catch a cob. As I get to the curb to 
start to hail a cab, a full cab stops where we were 
standing Nicodeemus abruptly pulls open the door 
of the cob and there Is this family of out-of-towners 
sitting in rhe bock seat. Nicodeemus says “GET 
OUT". The family took one look ot him and 
screamed. Then the cabby jumped out and got in 
Nick's face ond started barking "What are you 
doing? Are you insane?!! ? Leave my customers 
alone!*. I explain to the cobby that Nick is from 
Portland ond didn't know that a cab with lights off 
on the roofsign means it's full. Nick's reol cool at 
the subway. 

If you weren't producing or DJing what 
would you be doing? 
Musk is it for me. 

Do you prefer your Tricked-Out material 
over your Terror Trox/Dworf sort of stuff 
or vice versa? 
I don> prefer one over the other It all depends on 
my mood ot the time. Sometimes I’m into the bru¬ 
tal beats and breaks ond do hard-bop tracks and 
other times I feel like banging my head ogoinst the 
mixing ccisole and out comes hardcore, H20H 
track* I find there is o common denominator in the 
sounds, because both ore hard ond hove aggressive 
rhyrnms Whatever style of music I’m doing I 
"xpress in the track how I'm feeling ot the time 

Got any remixes coming up? 
i haven’t had a lot of time for remixes os I've been 
busy working on tracks for myself ond my two 
labels. I try to work on o few choice remixes I just 
did 'The Flovo' (Freddie Fresh) on Harthouse UK 
and Arthur Baker just osked me to do o remix of 
'Breakers Revenge’ for his label- Minima). Also I'm 
scheduled fo go into the studio next week and do 
'Drop the Break' by Onus (on Moonshine)., after I 
come back from DJ'ing at the Love Parade in Berlin. 

What devices are at the core of your stu¬ 
dio? 
The essentials for me ore my Akai MPC 3000. My 
JUNO 2, and a cose af JOLT 

What directions are you planning on tak¬ 
ing H20H/Tricked-Out? 
I really don't hove plans for either of my labels, 
other than to go with the flow ond keep putting out 
tuff shit. 

What's to he expected from Omar 
Santana in the future? £S n on opening an office on Mars Reolly, I just 

to keep puttin' out shir thot I like on both 
s. And it I have my woy, I don't plan on DJing 

ot parties ond events like where I played this post 
weekend in Las Angeles at a so catied “evenr 
(which wos o |oke) colled 'Armageddon', where the 
promoters didn't hove their shir together and think 
they con treat DJ's like shit. Unfortunately, the peo- Rle who really suffer are the fans because they work 
ard for their fucking money ond look forwara to 

havma o good time ot raves ond instead ore being 
ripped off by these type of asshole promoters who 
should be shot. 

It's like some people think tkey're doing 
you o favor by booking you. They don't 
seem to see that it's the DJ's draw that 
MAKES the party. Any other stories of 
devious promoters? 
It's nat so much that they ore devious but moreso 
that they ore unorganized ond unprofessional I 
give 100% ond core about the music... do they? 
Pve heard thot some promoters hove been calling 
the cops on their own pomes so they don't hove fo 
pay the DJ's and everybody else 

Alright, last call What da you think of 
breakbeat house overall? 
I don't listen to it. it doesn't thrill me 

"The downlow on Nicadeemus* 
Nicodeemus and Omar lived together in Floral Park, New York about a year ago. Prior to that, o!' Nick 
lived in Portland, Oregon and wos a key player in founding the techno scene nationally with his tip- 
sheet and distribution company D I S (DJ's In Sync). I got to know him bock in Oregon 
Nicodeemus has o personality that defies understanding Been searching for a record forever? More 
than likely he can find it. Call D I S af 917.222.1069. 
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L/aicd back written by: Luis Gabriel Rguilera 
interviewed bu Frankie Vega 
photos by Mick J Scholten 

UU: 
C Ie re on the expressway. I check the time on 

the car’s clock. Three. I check it again; just 
j to make sure I have it right. I scan the reor 
[view mirror. He’s having a conversation with 
f his girlfriend Martme He’s aiming away at a 
/ number of things outside of the window with 
J that universal tourist finger we all seem to grow 
[when were for away from home They're 

k laughing quietly: enjoying each 
I others company. There's really 

^ no mystery here as to why he's 
i been booked to travel all the 
I way from his home (o small 

I town just a few miles outside 
( of Rmsterdam) to spin in the 

[ UJmdy City. The reason is 
i obvious Three in the after- 

! noon and laidback Luke is on 
[ his way to the space, eleven 

^ hours prior to his Chicago 
[ headlining debut at tonights 

i 303 event Somewhat 
, early? It doesn’t take much 

to arrive to the condu- 
I sion that its this sort of 

[ dedication which gets 
I you on top of things 

Rnd then there's the 
; port about talent. Let’s 

1 just say he hos it. 
Instead of taking the nor- 

[ mol route of evolution, 
Luke began producing 

I music at the age of fif- 
| teen; prior to his becom- 

1 mg a DJ. He had no real 
I gear at the time when he 

I began tinkering with 
' sound, just a personal 

computer and its basic soundcard But by the age of seven¬ 
teen. a record deal was londed. R very bright start for some¬ 
one who's musical production roots can be traced back to 
sampling small bits and pieces of music on a single piece of 
equipment- a friend s Rmigo computer. 

Rnd like oil true talented ortists. he's hod guidonce 
that goes beyond his self motivation One of his earliest and 
ongoing main influences has been Dobre. Luke regards him 
os one of the best musicians in the world. "UUe use to listen 
to my demo tapes ond he would give me tips on doing things 
better Then we would listen to records and he would 
explain the songs ond their build ups I am olways learning 
things from him 

He continues to leorn and appreciate that which oth- 
ers hove to offer Other people whose work hos positively 

affected his own he says are Jeroen Verheji (Secret Cmeman. 
Grooveyard). Neal Landstrumm, Carl Craig, DJ Sneak, 
Surgeon, and Thomas Bangalter. 1 worked with H.P Vince 
(os the Dubbing Double). Jamez (as Boom! Vs Bone 
Machine). Derric (as the Tronic Men), and DJ Roy (as 
Soundtrovellers). But my biggest dream was to put a needle 
on my own piece of vinyl and they (the Somefour crew) mode 
it come true. I have just started to work on an album, and I’m 
looking forward to doing some stuff for Tim Taylor s Missile 
label. There’s some new work coming out on Touchy and 
Groove alert (Loud flava vol. 4) Be on the lookout for Booml 
pt. 2 on Rough cut records. There will also be Subspace 
releases. Subspace 6 - Vmny’s Grooves by H.P. Vince and 
Subspace 7 - Public Domain by myself, with a remix by 
Jeroen & Michel’ (those guys from Search). 

So it's seven o'clock now Setup is ahead of sched- 
ule. UUhile people ore working on last minute details. Luke 
and one of the locals are quietly throwing out o few beots 
on the decks. One can imagine how easy it would be for this 
young man of twenty years, who has reached so high in such 
a short time, to become either overwhelmed or egotistical by 
the stir he has generated among his peers and music lovers 
in general. For from reality. The one thing strikingly charac¬ 
teristic about Luke is his sense of humility. Rbove onythmg 
else, he considers one of his all-time satisfying accomplish¬ 
ments to be “sitting in Switzerland and talking to Demck 
Carter. He asking me how old I om. me telling him I’m twenty. 
Then him reaching out ond congratulating me. saying that at 
the time H€ was twenty years old no one gave a fuck ’_ 

Hside from producing music in his home studio, han- 
dling his Subspoce label, and globetrotting to places like 
England. Ireland. New Vork, and Philadelphia. Luke manages 
to insert school into his life as well He is majoring in graphic 
design ond does oil the artwork for the Subspoce releases 
Rlthough he has one year of school left, his ultimate goal is 
to live off (his) music.. I’m hoping things will work out * By 
two in the morning, he’s giving the crowd a deon set. smiling; 
enjoying the music that's he’s helped to spread The next 
day is Sunday Rt 9 30 in the evening he’ll wrap up his 
working schedule in Chicago and do a live mix show at Hyde 
Park’s historic radio station. LUHPK (88.5 FM) UUith os many 
projects as he’s involved with, it's humorous to see the irony 
in being called “LaidbackT 
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SYNTHETIC PLEASURES VOL. 2 
Ufyip, DJ Spooky. Single Cell Orchestra 
DJ Soulslmger, Protofype909 and more 

TERRE THAEMLITZ: COUTURE COSMETIQUE 
Iransgenclered elect roacoustfque from the 
King/Queen or NlYC ambient electronics 

PROTOTYPE 909: JOINED AT THE HEAD 
new studio album from America s leading 
live techno trio 

BENTO BOX 
Taste ti lls trip hop dr 
Cujo. DJ Vadim, Lisa 

is tnphop dn,irn n bass snack. Sharepusher. 
VrWlim. Lisa Carbon. The Egg. and more 

www.caipirinha.com 
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Chicago has seen many generations of 
Innovative music. In regards to house, 
three exponential periods come to mind 
Check one, the later period of Sal Soul- 
record label of the mid 70's to early 
AO’s that carried disco (ala Loretta 
Halloway) to the building blocks of 
house (with their early Pettlbone and 
Frankie Knuckles material). Check two- 
the birth of add, with Marshall Jefferson 
and Fast Eddie recording for Trax and 

DJ International respectfully. Check three 
(after a lull). Cajual and Relief, making 
Chicago a place to watch again 

Currently Chicago Is In a state of flux 
Cajual Is moving along with soulful and 
deep tunes. Underground Construction 
(for the most part) Is pushing hard 

Latino house, and DanceManla Is well 
you know. DanceManla. All are making 
great records, but the label currently rep¬ 
resenting all spectrums Is International 
House Recordings- due, for the most 
part to producer and label MR man 
CZR. Unless you are a bear (In which 
case you've been hibernating all winter) 
you've heard Chicago Southslde'. a 
stompin' cut with all the elements of a 
disco stormer. if you've searched for 
m°re, you may have discovered a 
diverse collection of tunes, from Ghetto 
to Latin to tracks. CZR has created quite 
a pile of works, and at only 24 years 

old. you could be equally surprised to 
find out he's not the new jack you might 
expect 

A Chicago native, CZR began mixing 
early HIpHop and house In his mid- 
teens. Then In ‘66, he started a 
Job at Quantum, the distribu¬ 
tion company that sold 
releases by DJ 

International and Its 
subsidiary Underground 
Records. It was there 
that CZR was 

exposed to the pro* 
ductlon side of the music¬ 
watching the likes of Tyree. 

Fast Eddie, and tool 
Rock Steady do their 

I thing In the studio, 
and thus enabling hlmj 
to produce his own 

112"s. 

bui wnue Deing from Chicago has It's 
benefits, It also has It's drawbacks. 
When Quantum dissolved around the 
turn of the decade, the city entered it's 
aforementioned limbo. With the excep¬ 
tion of artists like Armando- who were 
releasing records globally on DJax 

Chicago music usually stuck close to 
home, and active record labels were 
sparse. So, CZR did the logical thing 
and started his own label, Grlfa, which 
set the stage for the rebirth of 
International House records 

Founded by Bad Boy Bill and Mike 
Hitman' Wilson In 1990. IHR had been 

because of time constraints. But 
with CZR at the helm. IHR took on a new 
life, allowing artists once looked over 
their chance to shine. CZR himself lead 
off his releases on IHR with 'Abstract 
Muslk1, which also coincided with the 
opening of his record shop, bearing the 

same name. Abstract Muslk (the record 
and the store) contains something for 
everyone- comprised of a hard, bassy 
cut (Ghetto Muslk), a swingin' bit 

(Structure), and two Latin pieces truly 
worth the wax It's pressed upon 

The altering shades and textures of 
Innovation continue to come from 
International House, and with CZR at the 

[wheel there appears to be no end In 
sight. The formula Is perfect- why 

should anyone besides a great 
producer run a label? In the 

Juture, CZR plans to help 
develop more artists on 

JHR, both In Chicago 
and globally, which, 

r ^ no doubt. Is fine 
r by Bad Boy Bill (who 
has controlling Interest In 

IHR's father company, 
i Mix Connection * 

< INTERNATIONAL: HOUSE: REC0RDS> 

Multimedia).^ 
"Bill trusts my 
ear.” CZR says in 
a way that seems to 

glaze over the fact that every record he 
approves of receives r^io play Ma 
Chicago's B96 FM) to mlfffons of ped- 

StonVSXT*®* «mseif ,' plans to do more re&lx& " 
focus on produiligiq^f # 

tracks. We'll have to :m l2“ 
happens At only $4 
Birth, Rebirth, ani§fj§ 

^House. 
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London’s acclaimed Ninja Tune label is no secret" to anyone vnh. idmod ifspraayMrasHn n»y'» got 
wlto a penchant" for sounds a bit" left" of center. Uke a souo the technology ot course, and its nice to see that 

kdlthen providing nourishment- to the needy, they've been feed- 
ing toe ears of punters for years. Acting as a sonic amusement 

park, toe Ninjas have been expanding at a credible rate- offering 
toe thrill-seekers a constant barrage of fresh talent. A case in point 

would be Amon Tobin, a Rio-born sound Junkie whose music Is 
an Indefinable cocktail of beats. Jazz, and atmospheric weirdness 

His new LP ‘Brlcolage*. has been on our Hl-fl far weeks con- ’ 
stantlyprovtolng surprises and’memorable* sounds. Recently 

Jeff Baumann and Mark Moore had a chance to talk wlto iauogo on the Stealth Tour. * 

the brlcoleuef at his home In Brighton, UK Right, right, wicked. Did you enjoy it? 

I'm redly concentrating on sounds, i think 
thot Coldcut have pretty much tried out 
everything, and they ore trying out new 
things os well 

Mark: It's been a busy year for 
you hasn’t It? 

Yeah, really busy. I'm gening out ond Diinq o 
lot ond stuff like that, 

(It should be noted that we woke Amon 
up- muttering something about, "...being 
scrunched into on apple.") 

Amon: My schedule has been kind of strange 
lately, I’ve been staying up late at night and sleep¬ 
ing during the day. 

Jeff: What's been keeping you out so 
lote? 
I haven't been out I’ve |ust been working on musk. 
I find it easier ot night- there ore fewer distractions 
like nice weather ond stuff, 

Work: Do the neighbors find it a distrac¬ 
tion? 
Oh no, I use headphones. I use them up until the 
final sort of mix, you know when you're arranging 
the track and everything. It can't be very nice tor 
other people to hove to listen to you rearrange 
things over ond over. 

Mark: Are there any new surprises in 
vour music that we should know about? 
Oh, I don’t know. I’m just sort of trying out differ¬ 
ent stuff. 

Mark: Your not going heavy metal on us 
though? 
(Laughs) Oh not yet. Don’t hold your breath, sorry 
man. (loughs). No, actually there's a certain EP 
that I've |ust finished, which hos got o lot of Latin 
rhythms with some pretty fast drum ond boss. It’s 
going to be a single and moybe a CD as well, I’m 
not sure. But I just got that done this morning. 

Mark: Is that through Ninja Tune? 
Urn yeah, it should be out later mis year It's 
colled Piranha Breaks But os well os that, I’ve 
been woHrina on o lot of different stuff, using lots 
of soundtrack samples. 

Mark: Do you mean actual snippets from 
musical scores, or dialogue? 
No, No, I'm using bits from the music scores. Like 
the sort of atmospheric sounds. 

Mark: So you ore going for a sort of 
cinematic type of sound. 
Yeah, yeah, mere is just this great level of produc¬ 
tion on o lot of soundtracks That makes them real 
nke to work with. 

BETTER 
LIVING 
THROUG 

it's kind of like a movie soundtrack. It 
tends to put images into your head. It 
does hove a lot of memorable sounds. 
Fantastic, that's reolly good. Because I hove o lot 
of images when I'm making the musk ond it’s 
interesting to see whot other people might think of. 

Jeff: Are you playing instruments on the 
album or Is that o lot of sampled materi¬ 
al? r 
I'm reolly not into the idea of using live musicians 
atoll. I tend to use just samples Because, for 
me, the whole point is to try to take some music 
thot is complete and already hos o direction ond 
context ond all of thot And take o small element 
from it ond then change it info something else. I 
don't wont to be using things that haven t been 
used in another context already. I could get live 
musicians, it wouldn’t be a difficult thing to do, just 
get session people in ond ask them to ploy certain 
notes ond things. But it's not the way that I want 
to go reolly. I m really interested in using samples. 

Jeff: So is u sampler your favorite piece 
of gear? 
Welf yeah, it's just about my only piece of gear 
reolly. 

Jeff: What else do you use? 
I've oof a mixing desk, ond a Mot, ond a keyboard 
thot I use for triggenng samples 

Mark: Yeah but a guitar doesn't do any¬ 
thing until you put your hands on it. 
It’s true, it’s true, I look ot it pretty much like thot 
Notes ore out there and the way that you trigger 
them is the woy that your trigger them I’m more 
interested in the ideas behind the arrangements 
than the octunl physical ploying of an instrument 

Jeff: Are you trained in a traditional 
musical sense, in that you con read 
notes? Or are you just putting together 
what sounds good to you? 
No, I'm not trained ot oil I mean I’ve dabbled 
with different instruments here and there, but I real¬ 
ly found my element in the sampler. Because I've 
olwoys been far too interested in many different 
types of sounds to focus on just one instrument, 
ond leorn if in depth I guess its a fault of mine 
thot I'm unable to focus on ony one sound ondjust 
develop thot I'm mote interested in mixing diner 
ent things together, ond seeing whot happens. 

Mark: With that in mind, are you also 
into developing a kind of multi-media 
experience? Such as mixing bits and 
pieces of film along with your music? 
I’d love to be able to (five into making musk with 
pictures as well But port of whal I enjoy is the 
idea of it all being quite ambiguous, wnere I’m not 
giving away everything I want to |ust suggest 
things. 

Jeff: I didn't realize that your music 
was thot sample-based. 
Completely, o hundred percent But the samples 
ore reolly manipulated. That's the whole thing. 
I'm not ooing to use something in the some woy it 
was used. 

Mark: So would you consider the sam¬ 
pler just another instrument in the tradi¬ 
tional sense of rock n' roll? 
Well, It is difficult to say, it's quite a new thing to 
think about, isn't it? 

Mark: Kind of like creating your own 
movie in your head. 
Yeah, You Know it sounds n bit wonky (art- 
school). 

Jeff: You don't want to spoon feed the 
audience. Kind of leave it open to what 
they want to create. 
Yeoh, pretty much It’s just got to be more interac¬ 
tive that woy to leave it open But |*d love to like, 
do o film score somedoy It would be a good ambi¬ 
tion, I think. 

Jeff: That's interesting because a friend 
of mine after listening to Bricolage o few 
times slated that the album has a lot of 
memorable sounds on it. 
Oh, right. 

Jeff: And I think that on the some sense 

Mark: It's a very new thing and it lends 
itself to all sorts of philosophical 
debates. 
I suppose it is because it's o tool that you use to 
manipulate sound. But I wouldn’t coll myself o 
musician in the normal sense of the worn, because 
I'm not ploying traditional instruments. 

Jeff: I talked to the Coldcut guys lost 
week. They said thot they are really 
getting into a lot of interactive concepts 
of mixing visual and audio together. I'm 
sure that you have probably peoked in 
on some of the work that they are 
doing? 

Jeff: Yeah I did. It was sort of a 
strange venue, but I had a good time 
that evening... 
It's difficult ti remember which one it wos. 

Jeff: It was in the basement of a venue. 
Sort of this weird lounge called the 
Smart Bar. 
Yeoh! I remember thot! I think I ployed quite o 
bit early 

Mark and Jeff: You did. 
Yeah thot’s the thing. We hod to rotate quite o lot 
because obviously everyone wants ploy ot different 
times. Throughout the tout it wos pretty much luck 
of the draw on who ployed when IguessChkago 
was on eorfy one for me 

Jeff: Did you enjoy that tour? 
Oh sure. I’d never been to the states before, or 
Conoda. 

Mark: Did you get an opportunity to see 
anything of America besides dingy clubs? 
No, it was pretty temble reolly (loughs) We were 
only around for one day at the most pretty much 
for all of the places thot we stopped at I gat to 
see record shops, clubs, ond not much else. In 
New York I got to go up the Empire State Building, 
and you know, all of thot 

Mark: That must have been cool 
Yeoh! I took loads of pictures throughout the tour. 
I’m working on those as well I’m interested in pic¬ 
tures os m os sound 

Mark: Yeah, I read in your bio that you 
were working on photography. 
Yes, I haven’t gotten otound to mixing the two 
together yet 

Jeff: I've got to ask you what it was 
like living m Rio? 
Oh, I can hardly remember if. I was very much a 
port of my early years I remember seeing like the 
Carnival and the beach, ond I remember ice-cream 
ond stuff like that But I reolly couldn't tell you 
much more. I’d love to go bock, but I've got a 
feeling dial whnt I remember isn’t really there ony 
more It’s moved on a lor 

Mark: You've done extensive traveling 
haven't you? 
Yeah, I’ve been brought up pretty much every 
where, I traveled otound o lot os well I'm enjoy 
mg the idea of staying in one ploce for a while, 

Mark: Do you think that traveling had a 
big influence on your music? 
I don’t know. I don’t think it’s has hod a direct con¬ 
nection os much os people want if to be. I redly 
con't say because I’m to dose to it I sort of feel 



that I'd be making this music onyway if I lived oil 
of my life in the UK. 

Mark: It's sort of o pretentious argu¬ 
ment to state that lots of travel is the 
only way to reach your music. 
That s it I don't know how much of it reflects on 
vow post and where you hove been... I don't reol- 
ly feel it's such o big connection But who knows? 

Mark: When did you get hooked up with 
Ninja Tune exactly? 
It wos lost year. I dkf o collaboration with Funky 
Porcini And dunng that time they just asked me if 
I'd like to do some stuff with them. So I took it 
from there and now I'm with them. 

Mark: And its been crazy for you ever 
sense. 
Yeah (loughs). I'm certainly busy God! it's o hell 
of o whirlwind of a label. 

Jeff: I wanted to ask you two things 
about your name. Your actual name 
Amon Tobin I think is a great name, in 
fact we can’t stop saying it around here. 
Is there any meaning behind it? 
(Laughs) No! It's just my name really. 

Mark: It doesn't mean, '*He who uses 
the sequencer to create new forms of 
musicr 
(loughs) Christ! I should hove thought of that. 
The thing is thot my mom remarried to an Irishmen 
who's last name is Tobin I like Amon Tobin, it 
kind of weird. Amon is not o common name in 
Brazil either 

Jeff: I also wanted to ask you about 
Cujo. What made you choose that as a 
recording name? 
I'm just crap ot coming with names for things. 
My first release for Nine Bor wos coming out and 
I hod to think of a name. And iust thought it 
wos a cool name. I remember the movie I real¬ 
ly like Stephen King's films, and I just thought 
thot one wos greot. 

Mark: So you like mean dogs then? 
Yeoh. (loughs) I don’t know if it’s something 
that I would delve too deep into, because if is 
just a name. But some people ore really good at 

coming up with names for their frocks and albums. 
I pretty much just wing it 

Jeff: Yes, they just came out with a 
compilation, called Breakage. 

i -i ,nA«. . ^ M Tney? I haven't seen that, Fve been out of 
Jeff, thought Bricolage was a great town, ill hove to check that out. Also Droppinq 

uril?rai!r II II «L , : " Science as vveJL is a wicked label. DonnyBreis 
It iust seemed to work really well, even at the nsk uses some realfy good stuff. But you know I like a :0 

* 

Jeff: Maybe you want to share with the 
readers of Massive the fact that the 
more people who buy the album the bet¬ 
ter the future for humanity? 

of rt being o little pretentious. 

Jeff: I don't think so. 
Well no, I don't think so. if you know its definition 
you con see the connections, that's it really. But I 
guess if you don't really know, it might sound a bit 
like, "oh well, fuck it*. 

Jeff: You hod a quote on the album from 
Levi Strauss. 
I thought it wos a good description of the process 
of how the music is mode. If seemed to be quite a 
relevant quote, even though he wos talking about 
other things completely. 

Jiff: Used stuff mostly? 

was m the stotei tight! All good reasons for buying my 

Yeah, old, ri 
is some great 

some blues stuff. There 

for me an 
amount_ 
selections; 1 

Jeff: When you're on tour, is there 
wtwoit who goes and seeks out the 
good record shops? 

Mark: Here is the third part of the 
Armageddon question- now that we 

JUS hove established that your music can 
^ ‘ "orW* Does that imply that 

a.s Hoo,i# fllM* tb Wowfish 
are actually harbingers of the apoco- 

wfrlTthem? ^ y°U 0r" 
(Laughs) Wsj),y&> I wont to wrestle these peo- 

and nick then weapons. Damn it! No 

&»> I Md a good Jeff: Tfcl, iirttnrhw hat suddenly gone 
"me- W» no-mans land. ” 

. . Moft and Amon flight 
Mark: I ve got a couple more questions. i Tn.1 3 . uwmivil 

fhnl I like to ask people from Britain. 
Do you hove cars in England? 

hopes that it sounds alright I think holfwy 
through the nock I'm starting to come up with 
othei ideas for new flocks. That's the prolfeiRl 
hove Holfwoy through one thing I'm hovmo ideas 
about the next thing I want to do. So, even , 
though the flack finishes, the process neverieems „„ vw, Ml -n|TTTTmr , 

t0"n,sh (Laughs) No we're sfll riding horses 

KfJS'&rm-"" tts* '■ *”■ •*-*•• 
Oh god! Ihot's o lough question. ;'^S^il there a wtet? Jesus! * i!: 

Mark: Well it is, because it sort of 
implies a pretentious implication of what 
the state of electronic music will be like 
down the line. 
Well yeah, I mean what con you do? You can just 
make the tunes thot your making and fust try and 
progress ond fly new things out I mean, I’ve got 
no control over what happens in the future. But 
neither have the joumolrsts 

Mark: They have less controll 
Well yeah, oil that you con do rs just do whot your 
doing Do whot ever feels right at the moment 
Even if it’s out of favor in six months or whatever 

I'm not trying to be fashionable. 
I'm iust doing whot I love I 

i hope that I will have developed 
? quite a lot in ten years time. I 

redly feel like I'm scratching 
the surface nght now, ond 
thot I’ve got a lot to leom. I 

hope thot it will be even more 
interesting. 

Jett: So what's in your CD 
r ployer these days? 

r Quite o lot of hard drum ond boss. 
Stuff like the Penny Block label. Do 

you like that label? 

Mark: Okaygreot! Are British people 
lime flavored; • . 
Oh god! I don’t know I’ve never tasted one. 

Mark: Did you vote Tory of Labour? 
I wos away during the election Iwastounng 
Europe. I wos too busy for politics. 

Mark: That's very sane, and 
respectable. 
I was glad to see thot Labour got in. It’s got to be 
better than it wos. 

Mark: Here is a pretentious, stupid 
question. Do you think that 
Nostradamus will he right in his predic¬ 
tion that the world will go up in flames 
at the millennium? 
Oh god! Um. Shit. I really don't care. 

Mark: Me neither. 
I don’t know. He mode a lot of predictions ond 
some hove come flue ond some haven't If it hap¬ 
pens what am I going to do about it? 

Mark: Do you think that your music con 
prevent thot? 
res! (loud laughter for o bit) I think that it is in 
effect os we speck. It's expending the universe 
and life. 

Moric Tltol's pari of the plan, right? 
■ Well, yean (feigning seriousness) you got me start¬ 
led I don't share this with many people, but I'm 
out to save the planet 

Mark: Spooking af no-mans land, here's 
another one for you. If you were stuck 
on an abandoned island, what hook 
would you bring? 
Who is mis guy? Jesus, probably Zen and the Art 
ot MotOKycle Maintenance. 

Mori: Yes that is a great rend. It’s kind 
of Kke were dating right now Isn't it? 
Amon: (loughs) 

Moriu I think that's about ft. Is there 
anything thot you want to tell us about? 
Any issues or problems that you wont to 
get off your diest? 
(laughs) Dm... no, no, I think that just about cov¬ 
ets it. 

Jeff: Do you floss regularly? 
Amon: (laughs) 

You know your mother told us to 
ask you that. 
We don’t floss in England. 

Mark: I can't think of anything else to 
ask. We have drifted too far out, and I 
don't think we could bring it back. 
(Loughs) Okay. 

Jett: You con go back ond take your nap 
and pretend that this was lust a bad 
dream. 
No, no. I’ve got a few more interviews to do yet. 

Mark: Wall, I hope that the other later- 
viewers are a bit kinder to you. Because 
this was a rough wake-up caN. 

hot's fine. It's been fun. That's fine, that's 

...Jeff fioumann ond Mark Moofe 
signing off ond returning to 
base, over ond out.... 
ARTIST HARASSMENT ENDED. 

- ■ __ 

don t^ share this with many people, 

but 1 m out to save the planet. “ 
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BRYANG 
‘by Morgon Po<k.rd 

‘ ®ryan G has been part of the 
, Jungle scene since its begin- 
s nine. Co-founder of V and 
‘ Philly Blunt Records, he 
\ helped launch the careers of 
s high-octane producers such as 
i Roni Size, Dillinja, and DJ 

Krust. Massive caught up 
t with him on the last leg of 
t his recent US tour. 

I l-i »> Howard Johnson’s, Boston-1 hour 
before Bryan G s set starts, I coll up to his room, a ner- 

* wus kid, not wonting lo stress o man out “Yeah man 
I come on up" the voice on the phone says. I find the ' 
5 room, knock on the door, wait Hear shuffling inside 
. imagine how I look through the fisheye peephole The 

i dtS W* ? 7**and 0 dreadlocked foce and 
J a thick cloud of sweet smoke peer out of me. I wonder 
I tor o second whotl’m supposed to do, stammer out an 

■ | introduction and the face registers a glimmer of recog- 
j mhon. It s the man himself, Bryan G. 
if i He lets me in. We sit down, sip on 
^ topple, and talk about Bryon G's first American tour. 

, . . .. 1 ^him ^ iHe tour is going, how he 
feels obou the scene we hove in the US. and his foce 
immediately lights up, the dozed look created by two 

* weeks of rapid-fire touring ond a freshly roosted spliff 
I reploced by the dear vision of the mon who started 
I some of the Drum'n Boss scene’s most consistent and 

respected labels People soy jungle's bigger in the 
states than it is m England’’ he tells me. This claim hos 

| been portly supported on this tour. 
"The enthusiasm is there, people really 

know the music. The Vancouver massive, he tells me, 
creoted on especially high-qualrty vibe 
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The utopian (deals at the heart of the 
eorty rave scene which helped spown Jungle seem olive «and well in the heart of Bryon G. "This music brings 

together It’s got the hip-hop vibe, the jozz vibe, 
rdstep vibe. It breaks down the rociol thing. 

When I was young, I hung out with only block people 
[but because of this music,] now I’m around all differ¬ 
ent kinds of people." With o grand statement, the 
British hero, clocking in ot two weeks on Americon soil 
summed up our situation "America needs Jungle. It 
needs it to bring everything together." Amen to that 
brother! 

. i , T|»e beginnings of V records are some¬ 
what legendary. Bryan G, working in London for Outer 
Rhvthm reconls, helping put out releases by the likes of 
LKJ and Nightmares on Wax, was listening to demos 
sent m him by an aspiring producer named Rom Size. 
He liked what he heard, and suggested to his bosses 
ttiot they release some of Roni’s tunes. At the time 
breakbeat, on eorly incarnation of jungle, was truly' 
underground "White labels only", Bryon recoils. The 
heads ot Outer Rhythm weren’t interested in releasing 
Roni s music. They went bust anyway. 

Bryon G then active os a DJ, wos still 
excited about the sounds being sent from Bnstol and 
wonted to get them pressed on dub plate (for oil the 
newbie junglists iwoitig ibis: dub plate = a single 
lecora cut directly from DAI. A fust ond cheap way to 

1 Vo1* 011 t^nte^00, i "I wonted to 
link with Roni and Krust, so I went up to Bristol We got 
o ™e, hod a smoke ond o drink, ond they played me 
loods of trades they'd been working on.* 
,, , , , Bryan tell it. everything lust 

clicked, the vibe wos strong, strono enouoh ta start o 
tobelwith. fhey gave us die material, and at the time 
Minio wos fust o kid down the street, so between ' 
fRont Ktust ond Dillinja], the label just slotted to toll." 
Soon Jornpin Jock Frost wos added to the crew ond 
helped set up £ saw label. Holly Blunt If wos mote 
experiment™. Philly Blunt released o lot of Roggo iun- 

ond wos mote for the masses." With tracks like 

j Bryon wos impressed by the extent to which his woik 
I «known stateside. "Everybody knows about the 
I album (the V classics olbum, currently only available 

I mimport. but scheduled lot domestic release soon.) 
■ ’When I ployed in LA, one guy kept on looking ot me. 

he come up to me and saia he hod something to show 
m He turned oround and he hod o T raftooed on 
mebad of his neck." n ■ 
punter!) 

:iotion 
t.-- ihouahf we hod the potential to come up with 

_j* production* wise. His words were encouraging 
^ ° i ■ "t s?1?e real 9°od (during the US tour)." 

Swe the US Is so spread out, however, he added, "it 
m fake time before rhinos really get going * The 
important thing to remember Bryon echoed o common 
sentiment of the UK drum ’n boss scene, is that "we 

g j something different." In other words, Amencon 
producers will only get noticed if they con come up with 

*1 mown sound. 
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Happy 50th anniversary to 
the MARS CHEESE CASTLE 

t • at W "v v»mi nuvA> HAc 

(fust s Jozz Note" ond Roni Size’s "Timestretch" on V 
ond Levmcus s The Bunol" ond Roni Size’s The ' 
Woming on Phillv Blunt, the labels quickly established 
mar place of the forefront of Drum ’n Boss production 

n * o 11 Q^ied about the trend towards 
Drum n Boss labels releasing albums on CD, rather 
tom stneriy vinyl 12"s ond whether the producers who 
hove shaped the drum ’n boss sound might tailor some 
o their tracks toward home listening rather than being 
ployed in o club. Producers aren’t faking of that 
when they make a tune’ wos his reply, "they’re just 
making what they wont to hear." "At the some time, 
though, he added, we have access to much better 
equipment now," which presumably mokes the musk 
more inviting to noniJoncing audiences. Bryon mode it 
dear that he didn’t see CD sales os o danger to the 
music "its going to stay with the club sounds", he main¬ 
tained 

v/ , JJ?10*s ^on ^5 v^on f°r die future of 
V recordings? We take if one step of o time We don’t 
schedule releases, ond we’re not out to just release 
tunes We wait for the vibe. When there’s a tune that’s 
right, we put it out." 

Judging by V’s last few releases, that 
vibe is going as strong os ever, ond we con expect 
mony more o tune that’s right to come out of the V sto* 

ren Price 
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first oll-rhythmic project. Eoch track is done in o dif¬ 
ferent style of electronico- many of which are styles 
I do not particulody care for, like techno and jungle- 
but they are done very 'sincerely’ and convincingly, 
pickinq out those elements I do care for in each 

It is about flying to find a sense of place 
wnich i within all of these various audio scenes which are 

actually signifiers for identity constructs- and the 
mnnnor m umirk n luvriw'r t —I_ 

Terre 
Thaemlitz 
a widely recognized creator 
of electronic music often 
labeled as "ambient" music, 
seems to be continually 
creating new projects. 
After his widely popular 
releases Tranquilizer and 
Soil, Terre has just finished 
a few more projects, which 
will be discussed here in 
some detail. In addition, 
Terre will bring us up to 
date with his relationship 
with Instinct Records ana 
the progress his own per¬ 
sonal record label, 
Comatonse. 

How (fid you come about being a DJ in 
NYC? 
I wos living on the Lower East Side, going to 
school, ond hod amassed a rather large collection 
of local deep house. I wos involved in o few 
ocfivist groups like ACT-UP, and began spinning ot 
benefits I eventually wound up spinning three 
nights a week for the House of Magic [ffogic) in a 
midtown transsexual club. 

What mado your interests change from 
that of o OJ to composer? 
I kept losing jobs because I refused to ploy major- 
label house The ultimate irony wos that the House 
of Moqk fired me only a month after the club clien¬ 

tele hod voted me 'BestDJ of 1991.* all because 
some nch Johns were complaining to the House 
Mother If wos such bullshit. Anyway, even though 
I was unable to locate a ’scene’ in which I felt ot 
home, I knew there were people producing records 
I en|oyed- and the records were getting bought by 
people like myself- so I figured I would try making 
music ond see who I met that way. I hod a lot of 
idealism back then about community ond o sense 
of identity- which both fed ond was shattered by 
my involvement in activism It wos a very rough 
time which hos really affected the way I produce 
music- leaving rhythm ond order for more diverse 
and occasionally contradictory sound sources. 
Basically I've been trying to use sounds os 
metaphors for alternative strategies for direct social 
action. 

How did you become established with 
Instinct? 
Jared Hoffmon, the president, saw me spin at 
Electric Lounge Machine- which was the first weekly 
all-ambient event in NYC. He asked for a tope of 
my own matenal, ond that wos that. I think back 
then they were expecting onother Moby, and were 
kind of disappointed as \ moved further away from 
what they felt was 'marketable" 

Did they ever wont you to make tracks 
that were not ambient in nature? 
Sure they’re really moving Acid Jazz ond Trip-Hop, 
so of course they would love things that fit into 
those genres. I've octuolly been producing a — 
from Memphis colled Chuggo, which are my fi 
Lester Fuero and Jeff Hones, and they have a 
rather old-school hip-hop-break track on Abstrakt 
Workshop 2. Instinct wos interested in the Chuggo 
album, "Memphistophelis," but the terms werent 
right. I hope to get it out on Comatonse 
Recordings later mis year A 12" of remixes from 
the album are coming out for sure, hopefully this 
spring. 

Hove you been influenced by other styles 
of electronic music lately? 
Sure, but influences con repulse os much as allure. 
I just finished a project called G.R.R.L., which is my 

monner in which o person's sense of self involves 
contradictory ond even undesirable identity con¬ 
structs. 
I’m octuolly still most influenced by 70s jazz-funk 
ond disco. I think this is because they are both 
populist ond leftist signifiers which is the inherent 
contradiction I associate with the Contemporary 
Ambient movement. 

I noticed some notes (in French?) in the 
inside bock cover of tbe Tranquilizer 
release. What is the translation? 
It is very anti-transcendental poetics. The exact 
translation is ’Herd the poets ond drain their pre¬ 
cious blood info a pool for me to piss in. Let them 
walk ocross the red congealed sunoce of piss ond 
blood ond marvel at their divinity. Let them feast 
on my slow turds like a priest of the Marquis de 
Sade And when the day is over, let them rest their 
heads in the clouds ond once again find beauty in it 
oil." It is on anonymous quote. 

Did you set out to take a different 
approach to composing Soil in contrast to 
composing Tranquilizer? 
Tranquilizer was done with MIDI synths ond sam¬ 
plers, whereas Soil was o mix of MIDI with comput¬ 
er synthesis. I wos finally able to start using some 
of the computer techniques I hod picked up. Also, 
the tracks for Soil were done os a singular project,’ 
whereos most of the tracks on Tranquilizer were 
onginolly planned for release on separate 12" 
through Comatonse. 

What ore your personal favorites off of 
each release? 
If I hod to choose. 
•Tranquilizer: "2AM On A Silo* (because it led to 
much ol what I am doing now) 
•Soil: "Aging Core, Aging Periphery" (for purely sen- 
timentol reasons) 

I noticed you shared responsibility with 
Taylor Deuoree on the design for the Soil 
release. What aspect did you influence? 
Hove you hod design responsibilities for 
any other releases? 
I created the imagery for oil releases but Web. 
Taylor did the final typesetting at Instinct. 

Is the picture of the condom on the inside 
of the insert for the Soil release intended 
to convey o message to the listener? 
The image of the condom references the phallocen- 
frism implicit to conventional definitions of such 
processes as the masturbatory nature of music pro¬ 
duction and the ’artistic* or 'creative' processes. 

Will you be releasing any more projects 
on Instinct? K 1 
It is unlikely at this point. 

How is your personal label Comatonse 
progressing? Do you find it ordinary for 
people to think the labels name ot first 
sight is comatose? What does 
Comatonse mean? 
Mony people mistakenly think the name is 
Comotose of Comotones. The correct pronunciation 
is "Como-Tones’ - as in musical tones which induce 
comas. It’s a rejection of the "blissed out’ attitude- 
I think listening is an octive social process, and 
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Ambient music is not about transcendence as much 
os an explosion of the-politics of passivity- os exem¬ 
plified by the turmoil of consciousness in a 
comatose state 

What future releases are planned for 
Comatonse? 
I hove several 12’ planned, including a cleat-vinyl 
re-issue of Comatonse.000 with a previously unre¬ 
leased outra to "Row Through A Straw," ond a 
Chuggo 12* I did some remixes for- though it's still 
not stated for release on Comatonse due to bud- Cl constraints, but some English labels hove 

talking to me about if Depending on distnbu- 
tor interest ond my financial situation, I hove some 
CDs lined up which I would like to put out on 
Comatonse, but they may end up on other labels so 
that I con live. 

Has Erik Dahl continued to make music? 
Unfortunately not. He still dabbles, but spends 
most of his time trying to develop new program- 
mmp environments, such as for the Be box, but I 
don t know where that's going. 

Do you hove any planned collaborations 
or wishes for future collaborations? 
I have many collaborations lined up, and I am in 
the middle of one with Robin Rimbaud (Scanner) 
which I am very excited about. One of the G.R.R.L 
tracks, "Chino Doll (Kill AH Who Call Me," features 
a collaboration with OiKi-fen Chen doing vocals. 
Also, Ultra-red (the founders of Public Space in LA) 
ore working on o Chuggo remix. My primary col¬ 
laboration (which is afmost complete) hos turned 
out to be with a grad student m computer music at 
Dartmouth (he’s currently operating under the alms 
Phik) T. Farnsworth), ond in really exciting to actu¬ 
ally work with someone who uses similar methods 
os I So there’s lots of stuff being produced with 
great folks that I'm really excited about. 

How have the previous collaborations 
that you've been a part of worked? 
Basically digital tape swapping We generate 
sounds independently, then trade rapes and work 
with the material the other person provides. It's 
kind of like remixing, which works well for me as a 
strategy since my methods ore slow and I'm fairly 
anal retentive and probably not the best person to 
work with person-toperson 

Was your Wth release with Bill Laswell 
inspired by Soil or was Soil influenced by 
Weo in any way? 
Web was completed before Soil, ond was a big 
deol for me because Bill is very open to experimen¬ 
tation, so I wos free to leave tne Dears behind ond 
work with longer ond more complex structures It 
was also ot this time that I started incorporating 
direct computer synthesis. 

What do you think about ambient artists 
who have developed interests in more 
recent popular styles of electronic music 
such as drum and bass? Is this a band 
wagon effect? 
For people into a very social club scene you can 
expect styles to come ond go. That's not o put- 
down. It s just a fact, because that interaction is 
what motivates them and gets them excited about 
production But for people like myself, for whom 
the ’scene' has not really worked out (due, among 
other things, to on emergent oversion to astructurol 
beatless audio), those stylistic changes aren't so 
influential. That doesn't mean I con escape influ¬ 
ence, I om simply more influenced by other types 
of audio production which 1 in turn absorb ond repfi 
cote just like anyone else 



What shodd we expect from listening to 
yoor Die Roboter Ruboto? 
You con expect exoctly what the CO reads: "Piano 
interpretations of Kraftwerk tides.* But do not expect 
obvious metric renditions of Kraftwerk melodies- they 
are very improvisationol, inverting melodies, etc. 

How did you draw inspiration from 
Kroftwerfc, or Is the release yoor own 
interpretations of Kraftwerk's output? 
I've loved Kraftwerk since I was o kid, ond nave 
developed o rather complicated relationship to the 
music over the years which is simultaneously politi* 
died ond hyperpersonokzed. Die Roboter Rubato, 
which consists of music ond on accompanying text, is 
on attempt to clarify the inter-relationships between 
my own strategies for listening, and certain strategy 
outlined by Kraftwerk themselves* both of which ore 
referenhd to larger cultural strategies. 

Tel us o bit about Couture Cosmetique, 
and other currant projects. 
Couture Cosmetique (was) released m the US in April 
by Caiptnnha Productions, ond in Japan in June by 
Daisyworid. Couture is 99.9% computer synthesis, 
and is os for removed from Soil as Soil was horn 
Ironquwzer. The primary concept is to draw parallels 
between my involvement with E lectroocoustique 
Ambient musk production and Transgenderism as 
strateaies which seek to complicate ond recontextuol- 
ize cultural signifies The subtitle pretty much 
explains it all: Ironsgendered [lectroocoustique 
Symptamotk of the Need for o Cultural Makeover 

I am oho currently working on a protect colled Means 
From an End, which refers to the manner in which 
content is derived from contextuofrtv our understand¬ 
ings of which ore based on previously accepted con- 
cwsions (end-points) It also refers to the feet that I 
often process my sounds from the fodeouts of songs, 
which represent moments of departure ond referen * 
bowy, as well as give nice sustaining notes The CD 
starts with 7 two-minute shorts, eotn of which con¬ 
sists of a repeated 10 second jozz trio edit run 
through redly noisy and overboded hirers derived 
from dominant media and leftist political speeches 
(going with the ideo of ion as o populist ond leftist 
medium) The sound gets pretty severely digital ond 
ranges from ugly distortion to super-synthetic micro- 
tonol blasts to overt remnants of acoustic sound 
sources 

Have you, Ike Erik Dohl, mode the transi¬ 
tion to completely computer based compo¬ 
sition? 
Tes, it works well for the types of sounds I wont, ond 
the memories I am interested in. But l‘m not a 
medio-facist. When I work in a different genre such 
« with Die Roboter Rubato or G.R.R.L, I work with 
different tools that I fed fit the project. 

eyoo continued to Di through the 
nr 
Jlthough not as frequently. I don't shop around 
os so I only spin if someone asks But I strong- 

, J that even foaomputer music, DJing is on opti¬ 
mal means for “live" presentation becouse rt has o 
capacity for real-time manipulation which affordable 
computers can't quite deliver yet 
I om also working on o stage performance of Die 
toboter Rubato, which is a spectacle of the ontispec- 
totte' clouding the lines between live' performance 
sod computer composition. 

for more information about Torre, Ms label 
ad upcoming projects, contact Mm at: 
terrt@coipinnna.com 

Or visit Ms web site at: 
http://www.coipinnbo.com/comotonse/ 
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views 
the DJ nation... 

thought pocking data. The first time I ployed this 
| tape I was fortunate enough to be lounging with 
I friends, sipping on cocktails and playing chess. 

This tope went quite well with these activities’ a 
very classy tope indeed. Unique style and great 
mixing. This tope kicks oss man. <tim> 
ph: 414.995.2014 

Di Gsko (Minneapolis, MN) 
Diving Deeper <Tran<e> 
DJ Cisko of Subliminal Productions lays down his 
progressive trance selections in o very pleasing 
woy. The music is uplifting, melodic cascode 
laden, and quite exquisitely arranged. Many tracks 

ly wock, it lets in some good 4/4 so you don't go 
nuts, and lays down some real funk, not so 303ey 
(how's that tor o word?). Like that one track that 
sounds like the old show with the guy from 
Airplane! and Mission: Impossibler —7 
Good ol’ Mom- always looking out for me Both of °_SD° housfelem8m jPR V00 lus* 
these guys spin the some stuff, however Skwidboy J?dive deeper wrth 
isn't so high-strung ond ocid house as Justin 
Johnson, preferring the funk ond sampled instru¬ 
ments Very tooetner mixing ond highly recom¬ 
mended insteaa oil that commercial break shit 
ph: 515.958.1848 

Madkid (Minneapolis, MN) 
Midwest Architect <Jung!e> 
This mixtope feotures some nonstop techsteppin' 
trocks mixed together in a pretty good effort by 
Modkid Although I could go without some of the 
vocal samples thrown in the mix ot the beginning 
of both sides, the dark trocks that oppeor mrougn- 
out this tape will moke you wont to jump up I This 
is 0 good tape for those unable to get their bonds 
on the drum n' boss their souls desire. The topes 
are available through Flatscience, and to make it 
easy they maintain 0 web presence. <bill> 
web: www.cyberx.com/science 

Nick Nice (Modison, Wl) 
Aquafvnk <House> 
Madison's house music ombossodor finally kicks 
out 0 new solo tope of perfect summer musk which 
has as much validity in your cor os it does at your 
house party. For those who hove heard Nick play 
over the post year, this tape reflects those sets; the 
finest in deep, mental, jazz laden house musk 
Musk which relies on the groove ond the feeling 
rather than the obvious, mis topes comes with the 
highest recommendation1 Fantastic mixing, better 
programming, ond o musical selection you can't 
touch. Keep it coming M <bcad> 
ph-608.250.NICE 

Michael Stanton (San Luis Rey, CA) 
Visions <Trance> 
Michoel Stanton prefers to stay below the surface, 
ond keep it underground. Visions contains beautiful 
trance After a listen or two, you would agree. 
Right around 150 BPM, Stanton takes us along 
with him allowing us to see his visions. The tronce 
is European style, and the energy is intense 
throughout. You'll take a dip here ond there, but 
not too deep. The mixing is right on man. New 
trocks take over right when any pro would expect, 
Giving each side on abstract storybook type of feel, 
ft's 0 very professional looking tope and a complete 
track listing included! <tim> 
ph: 619 418.6021 

Paul Tahlier (Green Bay, Wl) 
Stranqe Coincidence <House/Tronce> 
The Order of the Trance is well represented here 
Both sides of Paul Tahir's latest creation will start 
you off right oround house tempo. Track selection 
on side one tends to be of the more minimal vari¬ 
ety, but groovy nonetheless. What stands out in 
my heocffrom side one is the obvious tribal ele¬ 
ment and, of course, the super smooth mixing strat¬ 
egy incorporated by a master blender Breaks 
mixed with 4/4 offers 0 nice directional change to 
enhance the groove. Side 2 has more of 0 trance 
element going on, mossaging your brain with deep 

-- ' »r |,w 1 imw 1 UJ VMM MMV&/VI Will 

Cisko. When T hear trance mixtopes, more often 
than not it seems the mixing leaves something to 
be desired This tope, however, allows me to 
indulge for once- to listen from beginning to end let¬ 
ting my thoughts wonder os Cisko flows like 0 
moto. The track composition gave me good posi¬ 
tive energy ond on optimistic feeling. A personal 
favorite from Woy Out West, Sasha, ond Blue 
Skies* just to name a few. If you're a trance enthu¬ 
siast, this tope's definitely for you. <tim> 
ph: 612.786.9811 

Thomas Michool (los Angeles, CA) 
Supernova <Trance> 
Great for all occasions Thomas Mkhoel's latest 
effort will definitely take you there Where's 
there9 Well, that could be any number of places. 
The trance compiled on this tope is some of the 
best produced trance I've ever been lucky enough 
to absorb. It is progressive, sometimes ocidic, and 
once you hit play you'll be guided into 0 dreamlike 
store os the trance takes you on 0 joyride through 
your imagination. As for os the mixing goes, beats 
ore very well matched throughout ond the flow 
from track to track for the most pert is good. I did 
notice 0 few trocks thot seemed either hard to mix 
in or out of, depending upon when they were used, 
but respect goes to Thomos Michoel for using those 
trocks the woy he did. <tim> 
ph: 213.501 5012 

Ivon (Los Anodes, CA) 
Broadcast <House> 
Are you 0 loid bock kind of human? Or perhaps 
you're traveling somewhere in your automobile ond 
you're not in the least bit in 0 hurry. Well if so, 
LA’s Ivon possesses thot sound which you've been 
yeornina for. The house on this particular tape is of 
the melTow and easy on the ear variety. With the 
exception of one or two tracks, you won’t really 
encounter too much singing, so be prepared for 
more instrumental house. There ore pianos, 
organs, disco breakdowns, jazz elements, ond 
Caribbean sounds emitting 0 full house spectrum. 
The mixing is brillianf Every song leads so well 
into the next you couldn't help but assume they 
were meont to be ployed together. <tim> 
ph: 213.670.9653 

DJ Double D (Calgary, Alberta) 
Therapy III <Hardcore> 
Some industnol electronic trocks of the hardcore 
demon-inonon tied together on one of the best 
mixed, non-pussy topes I've heard in 0 long time. 
Ploving 0 hardcore fan's ployfist, the first side starts 
it off with some borderline trance hardcore but 
picks it up so by the time the first side is done, you 
wont blood. Up the BPMs, ond before you know it, 
you ore numb to any emotions. Labels represented 
include some IS, 0 little Ruffneck, ond 0 dash of 
Bloody Fist. This is the shit that gets you speeding 
tickets. Be Coreful. <johnny> 
ph 403.252.6856 

Matt Nee (Chicago, IL) 
Pure Techno cTechno/Hard Add> 
This tope rocks- excellent mixing, stomping under¬ 
ground warehouse techno, crisp recording ond no 
frills, just 0 no-lying good oss tope Paying respects 
to some of best in the whole work! of hero ocid, 
trockv Detroit jive. Ploying both today's current hits 
to golden oldies, Matt Nee definitely knows his 
shit. Mon takes 0 personal time-out on each track, 
knitting it together tor 0 tighter feel. Highly recom 
mended if it should come your woy. <ionnny> 
ph: 708.422.7510 

Snuggles and Sink (Chicago, II) 
Silk Cut IV <Jungle> 
Doubling up on the turntables, taking turns with the 
moods ond tracks, this is the finest in jungle mix- 
tapes. Funky, with all the funny boss noises and 
electronic beeps, the percussion changes in and out 
from uptempo and head bobbing selections to dark 
and seductive music that complement o together 
ond tight mixed tape. This shit will make you go in 
and out of conscienceless, but the beats ond the 
arrangement of the tracks keep you in the rhythm 
A must hear on heodphones for the full effect of 
the mix <johnny> 
ph: 310.793.1021 (pure ocid) 

DJ Dubuhlkious (Huntington, WV) 
Broken Science <Jungie> 
''Dubuhlicious?'', I thought. Sometimes, it's impos¬ 
sible for me to get past bod DJ names, but this 
tope corrected my ass. UK jazz-influenced jungle 
spun by the best OJ from West Virginia I've ever 
heard. The Mighty Appalachians are not 0 good 
enough bamer tor preventing DJ Oubuhlicious from n;ome groovy jungle ond rripfiop from labels 

' Wax, Metolheodz, Moving Shadow 
SubBase and other serious selections. Mixed 
straight- UK style, he has got some talent when it 
comes to nutting the shit together <johnny> 
ph: 304.525.8963 

PERFORMANCE/ORIGINAL MATERIAL 

Optimal Configuration Project 
(Milwaukee, Wl) 
Just As Cells Cluster <Ambient> 
Expenmento! and electronic-heavy ambient in the 
guise of sci-fi based noise comma to you live. 
Incredibly influencing, this one at the most captivat¬ 
ing ambient presentations on tope I've listened to. 
Dork and stuffy, it reloxes itself with some surpns- 
ing irrelevant samples that pop up- including me 
end of Raiders of the Lost Ark: 
'Bureaucrats, they don't know what they got 
there!' says Indy. 
'But I know what I got here,' says Marion. 
What?!! My gosh, I like it. Ana mode in 
Milwaukee as well, so buy it because with Pobst 
closing down, my guys will be out of 0 day job. 
<|ohnny> 
ph: 414.264.2615 

Nosenbluten ♦ Mark Newlands 
(Newcastle, Australia) 
Live in New Castle <Hardcore> 
YOU WANT ME TO PUMP THIS BITCH?! 11 Con you 
fucking dig it!! I Live Amigo-spewed chunks of 
goddamned hardcore ond hard .CHOPCH -CHO- PP- 
CHOP, jungle smash together with Mark 
Newlonds' 'freaking bullshit' scrotchmg like 
teenage drunk drivers hitting on ammo dump! 
Yep. Nosenfeltchers take control of shit immediate¬ 
ly, laying down some trocks from 'Not as good as 
100%' as well as other tracks which nng my penis 
into action such os 'Alcoholic' and some new shit 
you ain't heard yet, as well os fucking HERB 
ALPERT!! Live os fwo Jimo ond recorded in June of 
lost yeo 1, you can hear the drunken criminals m ol' 

Newcastle crying cheers in the background of the 8- 
bit hiss between the beats,'power surge crackles, 
ond their shitty computers hurting to compose all 
the samples into bliss for your pitiful ears. 
Nasenbloots don't give 0 fuck ond possibly how 
could you9 Cheap music recorded cheaply, (don't 
have to review this anymore, you know its good 
<|ohnny> 
fx: +6149 270 066 

Bunker Seven (Toronto) 
<Weirdcore/Noise> 
Wayne R. Hamilton from Canada guts the kill for 0 
tape drawing out the manifesto tfiot»‘'butcher- 
house music.' Unforgiving fuckers of sample and 
noise hell, Bunker Seven mokes up for what it 
locks in budget by making music not ready for 
human taste until the year 3254 AD, when oil of 
humanity will be enslaved robot creatures with 
microphones for ears ond distortion pedals for 
mouths. This Is techno, believe it or not, it's just 
too weird for you. Noise flushes your senses most 
of the tope, save for bits of newsi?) footage or 
something. Borderline hordcore, but not too fast, 
160-170 BPMs fops Apocoiypnc and dystopian in 
tone, if you think your life sucks- this will help you 
in solidifying that thought. <johnny> 
ph: 416.2/3 1758 

Dan Doormouse (Milwaukee, Wl) 
Fuckin' Doormouse <Hardcore/Noise> 
The creations of Massive's Doormouse hove graced 
the grooves of Owitol Hut vinyl, ond the onti* 
grooves of dancefloors worldwide, with his fulfon 
Gabber assault This live laydown mix of his own 
material represents the tracks you have yet to hear, 
the tracks not fit* for Digital Hut or some straight 
noise that will never truly find a home 
Accomplished as 0 OJ, it is no wonder that the 
tracks here mix just as nicely, with 0 Trock-Noise- 
Irack set-up- allowing the Computer to load it's next 
pawn before it lays a new assault on you. A fulFon 
18 minute noise solo greets you on one side, but 
don't fear, to those ofyou wno hove yet to respect 
mis kind of anhernbient, the noise Dan spews forth 
is entertaining while discomforting- a spoonful of 
poison with 0 couple lumps of sugar. The rest of 
this tope is quality Gabber sounds thot will hopeful¬ 
ly find their way to vinyl one day, as the dancefloor 
not potential is beyond the Richter scale., with the 
exception of 0 highly entertaining and etofk Booty 
House track ot the end of one side thot will have 
you rewinding and wishing the Southside Chicago 
boys could be os white for a day. This tape is well 
worth the cosh or sexual favors you'll have to dole 
out for it. <matt> 
ph 414.475.5175 

If you'd like to submit a mixtope 

mail it to: 

Massive Reviews, POBox 

11373 Milwaukee, Wl 53211 

Please include, on a separate 

card, your name and contort 

information, what style of music 

the tape is, and any information 

you'd like us to know. Include a 

picture or artwork if you so 

choose. This is oil quite impor¬ 

tant- due to the overwhelming 

amount of tapes we are receiv¬ 

ing for review, this will help us 

keep everything more organized. 
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?Jn T VTIM up 0l"t toeing Jon 
Relly This one kmdo starts out slow but it takes 
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TECHNO 
Mysterio- Night Crowlers (State Of Mind, 
Ub)l 2^ 
The title A-side track is o slice of rather standard hard 
acid trance that doesn't do much. Flip for the B- 
$ide*s first track- the B-side wins again. ‘List* is o 
dork pounding track reminiscent of some PCP stuff. 
Nice hard kicks at a not too quick of o tempo. 
6.5/10 <don> 

DM-1- Steel Groove EP (NU Future, 
US)12* 
First release for o label that Frankie Bones is doing 
A&R for* hmm- minimal techno, rather boring- the 
only thing really oil too playable is the Alternative mix 
of 'Steel Groove'- a bit of nerd drums. 5/10 <dan> 

Comrades From Cologne (EMF, US) 12* 
The info side has two trades by A. Crash that are pret¬ 
ty standard 909 303 pounding ocid, but ey, o lot of 
people like that stuff, and the rawness of it keeps it 
nice On the fiip Brixton does a couple of boring 303 
things that lock the punch of his other stuff. 6/10 
<dan> 

Crimson (Majesty, US)12" 
The Aside of this is my pick. Nice hard kicks with 
tweoky ocid very reminiscent of Richie Howtin's FUSE 
workings. 1 like to get in and out of this Track fast, 
but the progression never stops, so it con be nice for 
long mixing. On the flip I'm liking the second track, 
‘On the Mend,’ o darker techno frock with o nice cold 
horsh feel 7.5/10 <0an> 

Andrew Richley- Straightless (Plastic City 
America, US) 12* 
Go to the B-side for the goods- very subtle yet funk- 

floor if the right crowd (ie. not o bunch of ocidUreoks- 
loving rave twits) were listening- it's the kind of 

midtempo shit that isn't hard or soft and still man¬ 
ages to put o glide in vo stride and o dip in yo hip- 
got shitty rims on the Volvo. 7.5/10 <don> 

Archetype- Time Dilation Effect (21/22 
Corn, US) 12* 
Charles Noel from the Columbus, Ohio Ele_mentols 
back in effect. The A-side is my pick with ‘Cloud 
Burst,' o floaty synth, hard percussion workout and 
’Frictionless,' a track on the some vtoe with a bit less 
of the float. The B-side tracks ain't exactly my cup of 
tea but the four well done lock grooves more than 
compensate, with styles ranging from 909 techno to 
fucked house. A strong release definitely worth a 
check. 8/10 <dan> 

Darren Price- Lose No Time (Nova Mute, 
Can) 12* 
The Aside title track sounds o lot like Underworld’s 
’Born Slippy,' and seeina that this guy Is UW's DJ, it's 
no wonder why. Slippy break beats and stabbing 
synths make for on alright |oumey, but once ogoin, 
the second B-side track wins. 'Fnction' is o mover 
with great percussion and tweoky sparse synth work. 
7.5/10 <don> 

NYTK- Pre Hmo Days (State Of Mind, 
U$)12* 
I like this one. The A-side is o nice hard Swedish 
sounding techno track with a good lock groove of the 
end. The flips first track is o bit bonng but the sec¬ 
ond is a remix of the A with o bit more fucking 
around going on and the lock groove slips up a bit 
this time 7/10 «km> 

Datakill EP (Oashbackk, US) 12* 
Produced by the continually impressive Bryan Zentz 
oka Barada- three frocks of wen produced techno 
house. The twelve inch kicks off with its most Essive cut, ‘Vaccine/ o percussive bleep-laden 

y house cut which could sound at home on 
phouse or Hybrid. ’I Awoke' is very 

Surgeon/Downwords style minimal techno cut- except 
less noisy and subsequently more appealing. Flip for 
'Ultra Digit' and its distorted synth stabs, hi-pitched 
orpeggiotion, and the mix cutting 909 toms. This is 
all very usable and shows Zenrz as the player to 
watch for in the coming year. <brod> 

Retroiweep- Diffusion EP (Global 
Ambition, UK) 12* 
Two tracker from the Global Ambition sta¬ 
ble- tolerable but norvpround breaking tech¬ 
no. The title track is me best of the two 
and sounds like something Lourenf Gamier 
would hove been playing two years ago- 
pounding and mental with an impressive 
and norvobvious build which erupts into o 
barrage of 32nd note distorted rim shots 
'Brain Twister' rounds out the record with a 
long spacey intro which grows into o dork 
teenno groove ond unfortunately drops a K*" 1 imrtution sequence towards the 

a useless snare roll. We give it a 
big “not too bod." <brod> 

Mission Of Light- Survive EP (White Label) 
12* 

I think this comes from a label called Voodoo or 
something but I'm not going to soy for sure either 
way. The 'Hardtrance mix’ of the title track starts out 
like it's going to blow your mind with some well 
ploced keys ond percussion but then stops and throws 
in an unnecessary cheesy German trance lead and 
fucks the whole track up. The flip side clocks in o 
very similor rating- good 303 good percussion, bod 
hoover Jupiter 8 sound-1 think the Belgians gave that 
one it's chance six years ogo. Better luck next time 
<brod> 

NRG- He Never Lost His Hardcore rmxs 
(Top Bonana, US) 12* 
I knew that eventually this would arrive ot the post 
office box ond couse me the gnef of reviewing it. 
Basically, this is a song which was interesting ond not 
cheesy in 1992- these remixes do little to update 
the sound or bring it into the musically interesting era 
we're in now. This is o history piece ond should hove 
been kept os such- however since it’s here, well folk 
about it NRG does o 97 mix which is crap, Baby 
Doc (who has done some okay records) does a mix 
which is crap- the 'sharp mod house mix' is crap, 
ond the original, when placed up against anything 
done by today's reputable ortists, is crop. Tfiis will be 
huge in English mega-clubs ond scoffed at by anyone 
with o critkol eor <brod> 

Maud- Infinite Steps to a Better You 
(Deepfried, US) 12* 
A solid, banging techno release for this Minneapolis 
Old-schooler. It is o little known fact that David Olson 
has been making frocks for as long os anybody up 
north. It is great to see him getting out there This is 
straight up hard edge minimal techno. 7/10 <mario 

Kikoman- Anvil of Dawn (Deepfried, US) 
12* 

Another release horn this Kalamazoo bod boy... this 
time on his own label. This may be his best record 
this year, in my opinion- hard, relentless and well pro¬ 
duced. He shows us all that Kalamazoo is truly half 
way between Detroit and Chicogo. 8/10 <mork> 

80BB- Dimensions of Sound (Deepfried, 
US) 12* 
This release is actually the product of Chicago's 

Spop, who moy be in Detroit by the lime you 
this. This is o good example of the more synco¬ 

pated elements of the Detroit sound. None of the 
rhythms ore easy to follow, I bet this is very difficult 
to mix A good record Watch for the next Deepfried 
release, by Massive Magazine's own, Mark Veraos. 6/10 <mafk.‘> 

Phuturehaus Inc.- ID 101 (Intrinsic Design, 
US) 12* 
This is the first record on this label, a collaboration 
between o Swedish mostemund, Alexi Delano ond a 
Midwesterner living in New York, Mike Bryant. The 
octual trax ore by Denard Henry ond just whof you’d 
expect from such o collaboration- solid technoish 
house. This is very much in the some style os Svek in 
Sweden where Mr. Delono hos been releasing most 
of his music os of lore. I like this record very much 
9/10 <mark> 

Argonic- Argonic (Future Frontier, Belgium) 
12* 

Ttus is good Future Frontier is o label to follow these 
days they are only up to their 1 Oth release now 
and they hove already made o nome for themselves 
all over the world Hits record is no exception 
Banging hard techno. No bullshit There are also 
two 1 Hand remixes on here. Wotch for future 
releases on this one 8/10<marb 

Subchaser- Subchased EP (MinimaRstix, 
Belgium) 12* 
The whole idea of this label is on interesting one- 
minimal for minimols sake I like it. There ore so 
mony minimal techno records comma out, these ore 
lust nocks ond nothing more Mix these, don't just 
listen to them The idea is o great one, but this par¬ 
ticular record doesn't do too much for me. It's a bit 
like minimal rambling. Not a bod one, lust nothing 
special 5/10 <moik> 

This is a Collective- Subsounds 009 
(Sebsounds, Belgium) 12* 
Subsounds ts supposed to be the more melodic sister 
label of Future Frontier. I don't really understand 
how, because I hear nothing melodic about this 
record. This slams. It is very typical of the slamming 
Denoit influenced European techno that can be 
expected horn this ana other nice Belgian labels A 
little bit of FM organs, little distortion, some heavy 
percussion, ond some great grooves. 8/10 <mark> 

V/A - Hard Education (Downwards, UK) 
2X12* 
Keeping the deep, dark feel of techno olive ore Regis 
Surgeon, Portion Reform and Female. If you're famil¬ 
iar with their work, or if you've heard o Jeff Mills 
hock, then you know whin you're m for.. The tough, 
gntty sounds of these artists are what mokes them so 
popular. Two slabs of wox, 8 tracks m oil, each one 
slams- iust moke sure you remember to hit the RPM 
button every time you flip the disc over (each one is 
33 on one side and 45 on the other) Pick up o 
copy and hear why these artists are leaders in this 
genre You might learn something 9/T 0 <j flino 

PLAYLISTS DJT-1000 
Jetset Lovelrfe EP -DJ MOOD (Tresor acetate) 
Planet of Drums 08 -DJ Hyperactive (Planet of Drums) 
Subsounds'008 -Unknown (Subsounds) Jens- Loops 
Symbolic lonouoge 2x12" -Pacou (Tresor) 
Downshifter Er -DJ T-1000 (Pure Sonik DAT) 
Nature of the Beast (two copies) -Mike Grant l 
Hord Education 2x12" -Various (Downwards) 
Anvil of Down EP (two copies) -Kikoman (! 
Ambush -The Hostile (UR) 
New Beginning 2x12" -The Advent (London) 

DJ Steven Kaye 
UNIT, WMSE 91.7FM Milwaukee 

The Allionce- twilight (TYT UK) 
igs [Boby Doc's Mix] (Top Banona Recoramas) 

Nuclear Hyde- Acceleration EP (Noom, DE) 
Tek- Come To Me (Kubik/E xtatique Records, UK) 

Modely- Snindo (Bosca Beats, UK) 
M-Troxx- Woke Up Little CnikJ (Mania D’Portment, DE) 

Dizzy* Cuerdos (EostWestDonce, UK) 
- Don't You Wont Some Mote (Higher State Rec., UK) 

DJ Edge- Promo (Edge Records, UK) 
The Seditionory- Depth to Disco (Choo s Chewns, UK) 



I thnkthts record was rdecsed out ol demond lot 
Soundscope, o track releosed on Eclipse bock In '93 

(ond really the song that brought Sracy Mm recog- 
l*™!) Somdscope' is on atmospheric excursion 
wm big sounds ond smoll drums good for 6AM or'lis- 
fenmg to at home. Worth the money for that alone 
ond it also includes two mixes of 'Get down' which 
ore on the some pin*. 8/10 <al dente> ' 

Mottld Impression- 6 Hours (Primate, UK) 

Oomn! Does this guy ever put out a croppy record? 
f £•*••• Ad°m Beyer releases another 

• T VT*fourtough-as-nailsfrocks. That 
metallic rubberband’ sound is bock on two of the 

frocks, but this time Beyer tweoks and distorts the 

^FP°.n a6 cro$ 9rvif19 rtie ovefoW frock a gritty 
k . !5? f"e stDndout wi this release has to 
in /?n s ?P® 0^finitecrowd-pleaser 
IU/10<j flux> 

ttoose- Nervous System (Funk 
D aagieterre, Denmark) 12' 
Choose is one of those artists who consistently puts 
out qualify tracks and thrs release is no exception 

Theinfoside storts with your 
bosic 909 tekdrum. Progressively, hand claps ond 
fim taps ore added os the acid bossline builds ond 
explodes into o frenzy, the other two tracks on the 

DJ Slip- SOB To Nice (Subvoice, Jap) 12' 
Three tracks coming to you from Minneapolis, via 
iopon. A remix of Heoltz’ is the most conventional 
on here (which isn t saying much, btw). PoHo Con 
Dope is next in line and gets substantially weirder 
(°nd mare intereshna), but THE track on this record 
is the A-side, 808 fo Nice* which sounds like 
Disinformation s GhostShells record sequenced into o 
rhythm Sharp electncol crackles ond pops dominate 
Je track, occasional drums fall in ond out of the mix 
Definitely one fo freak people out with early in the 

SlllrS fcs!?“" "p6?" «i. 

Snokecharmer- Sidewinder EP (Trope 
Germany) 12' f ‘ 

Irope is owned by Thomos Hedtmon straight out of 
wtroony. (his is the 27th releose off of his label 
Ihe Sidewinder EP storts off very minimal ond dark 
opening with o pulsoting minimal beat Ihe second 
bock is definitely o little bizarre (tbot's o good 
thing)- ri hos this nice smooth hchot rhythm very 
mimmol, with nice boss Ihe flip hos a really cool 
groove lo ih very minimal but dark ond scary And 

»m. rm uooeo ran go to on notion lestourant ond nn» '5 lEl',jDV0,l,e buck Ibis 
order PoHo Con Dope-1 qot o chicken wiiti o hnn nl V5 9,ow^ fort to come 

SEta&Tiss 
jKS.eiraiilrsssp 

tTOBBsSSE 

,7,M7 w omer iwo nocxs on the 
wo side are |uslI as impressive (olthough the picture 
ofo kjd sucking his thumb and holding o butterfly in 

gjwsfcw. wo*. 

I picked lbs up 'couse I sow Sidewinder written on it 
and thought it might be new frocks from JK Flesh 
nodKe with that but the eerie thing is that it sounds 
verv similar. The first side comes out tripped os hick 
ond oers wen more tasty. The second track is my 
Pick from the 12 with mind-reaming highend noises 
Jot M spm your heod around like the Exorcist- sub- 
Je, gloomy and relentless- Second side is Ok but 
doesn t stack up ogoirtst the first two tracks- 8/10 

Dupecbu Mode- Home (Mute, UK) 12' 
it probobly comes os no surprise to onyone thot this 
is octuoly o pretty crappy record, but Depeche Mode 
hove been bringing ,n mtetesring remix folk in the 
tot while (Plostikman, Speedy], HortNoor) so I fig¬ 
ured Id give it o spin- 3 of the 4 mixes are hornd 
vocal shrte, but the iedi knights mix is octuolly reaflv 
n« jungleish mixthot strips oway AU the whining 
ballad vocols and delivers a rather tasty shot lo the 
|0W if you've got the cosh to spore on o record that 
only otto up one useful track or if you're some 
sort of bastard tbot's nostalgic about the 80s then 
in worth seoiching out- otherwise- poss 2 5/10 
<fi$h> 

rT Ui5umin9 mor Galaxy is Giai 
Galaxy of Teknofiko, but I’m probobly wrong. At any 
rate the sound is similar. Weird, dork and minimal 

Yom fluency (Definitive, 

It's o thumpin' tech-house thing 'fusebox' stands 

& ft.1?' r'»»(ond you 
J Aot deserves the attention 

uon r osk me to explain it. couse I can't- It's just 
got o little mote of that speciol something tftot 

figgerc <fi3!> "* WOfl(^ bmg about 

Plostikman- Sickness (PlusB, Con) 12* 
richness kicks in like o demented mix of 'thicker 

ond then proceeds to mellow out Straight kick nde 

UK),'l°2^e^0rm ^B0 ^ (downwards, 

for oil you oeople out there who love mmimol techno 
mis one is for you. Almost every releose on 
Downwards is omozing in its own way. This record 

lu ^ 5T°( The first fr«k * kind of 
«ow but hos this rhythm (hot is reolly intense- the 
h#s in to hock ore olso great. Ihe whole nock feels 
like it is a holf o beat behind but locks you mio this 
lagged groove. On the flip the track basically contin¬ 
ues. but is lithe mote complex. At die end of the £P 
you ore taken into a track basically where you 
,3n, poNJ love Regis. You die hard Downwards 
Ions should definitely pick up this one. <julia> 

OBver Ho- Chasm EP (Drumcode, Sweden) 

direction. Now the Kolomotoo sound is bemg repre¬ 
sented gktbally on Efypsp (of Brussels) which 
meons. A; better pressings, B, flashier packaging 
ond C, mo money I'm not sure it's ready. I mean 
thrs stuff is good, but I can't see people going buck' 
wild over rt. These tracks really needfo be applied 

carefully to get complete energy out of them. Don't 
get me wrona tfraugh if you're into dark brooding 

dioblo^ W ^your k°9 <e‘ 

Mark Verbos-Centrifuge EP (Planet 
Rhythm,UK) 12' 
life rs getting pretty exiting for Mark lately, thouqh 
you wou!dn t detect if by merely talking to the Z 
P*l?hythrn and Hybrid, two of the biggest and most 
respected techno labels in the world, hove token 

11 ^ms fike on|Y0 moTtef of hme until 
Mork is ngtmuJIy recognized os one of the best tech¬ 
no producers tn the nation But enough about the 
process; tefs.get into the content. The first thing I 
noheed abour Centrifuge is its incredibly worm for a 
techno record. One thing that annoys me about tech- 
nc lately is jfs so stenle, but Mork's take is excellent 
in the sense it's undeniably human. The drums are 
clean and ruff, highs precise and pronounced, ond 
mything is tied together with overpowering 
rhythms. Since the locol record stores are vira 

umu HirnjHiKwas ro meiiow out. Mraight kick nde 12' Jweue 

i- <* *** XT*Sr rs SK 2* «»* *■ and it sort of builds bock uo- It’s °^efSff0^ revefsed distorted sounds, on fop of o 

!»•ssB****'!**p£ S teiScS hKSSSJhis 
Sftong drums, with lots of ward hveoked sounds 
Rind Oi Strmov Thp nffiar C*rln nf _ 

too 
’; * 1 7? UUUUI "■ ronnixAmKX is r 
my thing Straight up intro that goes on o little t 
long and then works its way into something that 
would remind me of thot nme I took o ridiculous 
amount of odd ond got chosed around by a pack of 
ongry lucomonvos on volium- if ihol boo ova boa 
pened to me. <fish> w 

JA-JgjJtatDfhrtta#Eff«i (21/22 

Side A opens with o 'Cloud Bast' of chootic pacus- 
sion Definitely fits into the ’intefligenf techno" cote- 
gory os it rips through one of the most convoluted 
patterns I ve ever encountered. Slides effortlessly 
into the sort of blissful track that mokes wodinq 
through o stock of bod records seem like a small 
pnee to pay ’Frictionless* is a hypnotic wonder of 
beaness fun. A misprint on the label soys that the 
m grooves ore at the end of the flip side but 
they re up next and ore some of the cleanest loops 
Ive found anywhere Ihe B-sides ore substonhally 

retkn,rdy^nd 0 P°u of 9,owin9 exom- 
ples that me midwest is able to throw down beats 
with the best 10/10 <f»sh> 

mindrive 
Ujabnn Formers- The Whip (Pogon US) 
Ihe Spoce Invaders- Westchester Lady (Disto 
Restless Soul- Psykodefck (Peokhme Mix) (Slip and' 
uwny Bomb-Acetylene (Music Mon, Belgium) 
Swog- Lapis Lazuli EP (Primitive, UK) 
Chiopel- lick lock (Voshifoslii, US) 

wIM fe"c »DI!.8,)‘We 0,9-You M fHosfit, Jeremiah- Alphabet EP (Grow, Germonv) 
Hcd W TAS^dCIoo O'Brien Mix) (Potifk, UK) 
Milan ond Horvey Rehash (Frank's got the six) (Aulo 

Acocio- les Visiteurs Du Soil (Warner Music*UIO 
Cherry Bomb- Process Ep (Music Mon) 

Imo Squares- The Role Of Unoleum (Ring Size) 
'i, UK) Noil-Full of Beeston Promise (OIY) 

c 4, Jwemiofy The Alphobet fp (Grow) 
for the Cify- Ihe Umversoul Fp (Straight Up) 
' Elegio.Snapshots (F Communicotions) 

Ftesh ond low- Little I Ep (West Side) 
Yokoto- One Woy (Horthouse) 

Symetrics-Ufe Goes On (Skyway) 

wo rweoien sounds 
kind ol stnngy. The otha side of this retort pets 
more complex. I would coll the first on Ihe Nip o 
banger. I Ike the bosslines and the frequency 
changes in tfw synth ports Greet record <|ulio> 

DJ Jeff Swing & D. lanani- Spectrum 
(Primote, UK) 10* 
If you hoven'r been listening to Primote stuff lately, 
you should definitely srort This label has been 
putting out great stuff This record is one of my 
ravontes. It is o 10“ on sen green vinyl (real cool 
rooking). Ihe two tracks on ihe first side ore both 
herder techno with the second hack having o little bit 
of o housey groove. Ihe Nip though is whae ns ort 
A mimmol had Iweoky techno hock! A lot of cool 
synth bleeps... one of my oil time favorite tracks 
You should check ibis label out; olso if you con find 
ony old Adorn Beya records on Pnmote snatch then 
op., mey are gems. <julia> 

f'rr"30 (p,°s,it % usi i2* 
well i have to give whoever mode this word a plus 

lor onginolrty since this doesn't really sound like ~u:|_ii - T-] >inw mis aoesn i really sound like 
"Hies ntaeaq much else out there Oomn slow tempo house-ish 

percussion with obrosrve ond occosionolly unnerv 
mg sounds otop 'H Comme Hefl Nd' takes up 
one side of this twelve inch- bringing Noshboct's 

i. UK) PLAYLISTS 

j '~rr "wmiucneuna 
°f tos twelve inch- bringing nasnaoex s 

JVNiGo Snix' except sfighriy more 
donceable The flip side s H Comme 
Hepwaiiassed’ is kind of near with it's shifty 
drums ond anofog eaKibuse A record which is 
interesting- and would be loved by fans of the 
more experimental OJax Up Beals shrff <brod> 

Fod. II Black- Dilemma It (Elypsia, Bel) 

like Ihe dork, gorboge shewn alleyways ol Dehoil 
and Cnroogo combined into o moze of noise ond 
direction or once. Jay Denham (heod of Block 
Nohon) bos always seemed to follow His own nlcr 
38 

...... —„„[iIV,U00ry onw ordered hve 

‘Is: iTi?'1" 
^ ^ ^ttKl off of a new label in 

or ^ture Underground Nation 

4/4 ,kej0nv oflf J®*® »«L a Simple 
4/4 beat which leads info climbing 303 This is me 
dope shit, not too repetitive and not too many sam- 
(TOs. bide Btt also an exceptionally solid track sam¬ 
pling noises that I hoven’t heard before, like the 
sonar bleeps from Star Irek This record & a definite 

ocid<d^ ^ DJ10 need ^ frowe or 

^XrtSMe/VuCmh(XT^ 
Another greor release lor Ihe ingenious DJ Misioh 

rc. ? m 9°"U5 hae comes 
me Shake This progressive techno (rack samples on 
old school elearo sounding voke whKh Nows through 
oirt the eve so many pouses ond builds On Hie 
other side there's the &ush This is a very repetitive 
sona personally I don t Idee it. but ri you enjoy o 
simple beat with minimal sequenced sound this« 
your hock. Ihe Shake kicks oss, give it o listen ot 
record store near you, <drew> 

ta Dior- KD: Machinery (Plastic City, UK) 12* 
inis new release on Plastic Gty isn't typical ot oil 
You d expect something on the acid rip, but what 
you find here is something so incredibly different On 
me hrst sk^ there's a crazy Drum (ode sounding 
Js ‘*1 Walk Distncf If you wont the 
real goods turn the record over to the other side 
The Mochmeiy’- Hus Track is hype. It starts off with 

quick dram cuts ond then a pause. Out of nowhere 
comes this base tone, the kind in most tungle tracks 
which odds an eerie, dork feel And then a crazy ' 
sample m the middle where this guy talks about how 
we re tracked from birth to death by numbers poro 
now This is the real deal, you must get this baby 
noweva don r ploy while hipping <drew> 

DM- Steel Grooves EP (No Futuro, US) 

The premiere releose from Ihe Nu Futuro lobel is sure 
to pteose with Hie A*R done by Mr. Frankie Bones, 
for Hie first release he hos selected DM with bis hurt 
teats and phot progiessions Steel Groove, Don't U 
Wont It, and Siko-Lude are all good attempts and 



copfunng the sound of the Brooklyn underground ond 
will surdy fill ony donce-floor. I suspect this one will 
do well with some of the harder DJs. Upcoming 
reposes are also on the way. Keep on eye out for 
some great new talent on this label, as well os some 
possible cameos by Frankie Bones and his techno 
posse. <hcb 

Unit Park- Digital Mobile Funk (Plastic Gty 
America, US) 12* 
Plastic City US, who has released production units like 
Awex, Freddie Fresh, and Terry lee Brown Ir. brings 
us some more Unit Park with the Digital Mobile Funk 
EP A previous release on this label by Unit Pork was 
good, but the sophomore effort far exceeds the first 
release in quality Especiafly notable tracks are 
Katnipper ond Slamm Both of these are no holds 

techno L. lire releases are of a wide9 vanety ol 
donee musical genres, but the quality is anything but 
sporadic. This stuff has been consistently good. 
<ricb 

Umek- Levcine (Absence, Ger) 12* 
Umek hos been releasing some great tracks as of 
late. His double vinyl release on the Communique 
label and his previous releases on the Absence label 
hove oil been brilliant. This five track EP is even bet¬ 
ter This guy takes some time to get used too- his 
music is fiord, dork, ond noisy But after awhile you 
will realize Umek is actually quite groovy. His tracks 
sound best in the 120-125 BPM range. If you don't 
know him, give a listen ond you will surely be a con¬ 
vert. <rick> 

Bryan Zentz Mlroklz Collection EP (Bush, 
UK) 
A little bit harder stylee represented by Mr Scon 5 

l oko VA's finest. ’Interior Design, is a bit trancey, 
1 with o prominent thunder sample. While the other 

two hocks are fine examples of minimal, angular 
techno/house, that definitely ups the ante on the 
dancefloor On its own this record stands os a pretty 
w xi example of what's right ond good with under¬ 
ground donee musk. Take in the fact it’s being pro¬ 
duced in the most bockwards-ass gooberheod locale 
of Norfolk, VA, ond you've got a real fuckin' gem 
<|K> 

Immortality EP (Testube, US) 
Not leaily too sure who's got their finger in this solid 
4/4 pie, but this is still some nice full throttle mini- 
md European techno. Each song features some son 
of breakdown, so I guess that means there ore some 
trance elements present Ahhhshit, there's a nice 
tweoky Mr. Coffee sample on the first track (’What to 
Btirw ) Fuck, why can't you listen to music with 
notes?1 <|es> 

Portikus Spectrum (Primale, UK) 10* 
This touted edition two track 1(T is o new senes 
released by the gurus at Pnmote. Although this 
release is not the best thing I hove heard from 
Pinnate, ii is definitely decent Previous releases 
including RND Technologies, Macro Carolo. ond Adorn 
Beyer were oil much better. I hove also heard 
through the grapevine that the next couple of releases 
«i Parnate ore oil good Not confirmed, but definitely 
a rumor, Natural Musk’s Jon Williams is set to do his 
hutsbvess on on upcoming release Needless to say 
wtie serious techno will undoubtedly be coming your 
Wysoon <tii> 

K Hand- On A Mission EP (1K7, US) 
(ibi flips it o bit more straightforward doncefloor ocid- 
hwse, os opposed to the post Larry levan funk shit 

b“'todis) thot km has been hittin’ us with recent- 
’Gofto Make You Move’ utilizes soid phrase with o 

^ jkdewn, ond o few acid shots It's nice, but not 
■gectocular ’I Con See’ on the flip, however comes 
swd correct with a nice build, ond a few well placed 
keyboard stabs Who says bitches ain’t shit but hoes 

and flicks? K-Hand's got all you punks hongin’ from 
her jewels on this feature, and ’I Can See’ is worth 
the price of admission alone. <jes> 

Prototype 909- The Kids Don't Core +2 
(Schmer, US) 
The treacherous three of techno ore bock, hittin’ you 
from every angle with thot uncut intelligence funk. 
’Kids’ is a barnstormer of post-Detroit hard-hitting 
techno thot is very reminiscent of Prototype's live PA's 
(or at least the ones I've caught). The other side fea¬ 
tures some tweaked out weirdness in the form of 
’Bobby Sox,’ ond my favorite, the minimal house 
funk of 'Tech Nine.’ The new down is rising. <jes> 

Tronic Men EP (Subspace, UK) 
laidbock Luke- with o definite border slant, serves up 
some steaming, bangin euro-hardhouse Eoch flock 
has a little somethin somethin' that makes it unique, 
and it's reflected in the title. For instance ’Voxflomx’ 
has a vocal sample, ’Synthtranu features some extra 
keyboard stabs, etc. if you can’t get with this shitron- 
ix, than you must listen to some rametronix, 
funkyflonix breokflonix. And your momflonix sucks 
cocks in hellftonix. <jes> 

HOUSE 
Terry Lee Brown Jr.- Here We Go/ Impact 
State (Plastic City, UK) 12* 
This is another very different style Plastic City record- 
instead of being some form of ond it's o little more 
housier The first flock ’Here We Go/ is o morning 
house track complete with o sample of one large 
bong tube being pulled-what else would fit? The sec 
ond track is more progressive with a couple builds 
ond breaks. As the great Biod Synergy once said 
'...one for the dance floor but probably not for 
the home.’ «Jrew> 

Inner Gty- Ahnogbay (Music Man, 
Belgium) 12* 
Beautiful remixes done by Dave Clarke and Cod 
Craig. Clarke increases the BPMs a bit ond adds 
his trademark backwards ’whoosh’ somples, 
reworking it into on awesome techno stomp 
Craig takes if back down to about 126 BPM’s ond | 
transforms it into o deep, groovy flack thot will 
both energize and entrance you at the same time 
Also thrown in lor good measure is the original 
Reese mix, which has o more downtempo. atmos¬ 
pheric feel, and another remix of ’Do Ya’ (also 
remixed by Craig). An all around impressive 
release 9/10 <j flux> 

Double 99- Ripgroove (logic, US) 12* 
It figures. I don’t get shit worth ploying unless 1 
stick my neck out lor it os far os promos, and 
logic hos to go ond release o tune I really like 
I'm not going to say anything more besides if you 
like speed garage you’ll like this piece. Believe 
me if you wont. <AI Duce> 

CZR- On (hot Vibe (IHS, US) 12* 
Fast Eddie- Bong thot Thong (International 
House Records, US) 12* 
Both of these should be available os you read this, so 

Both ore absolute genius. CZR 
Yeafi/ you know. Side A- a disco type thing kinda sim¬ 
ilar to the cut y’all know on the 'Another level' EP, 
but a little more flowin' and with less chunkiness 
Side B conies it out in the old style with that preacher 
mon sample that appeared on lock the Ripper, Cloud 
9 (the old Moving Snodow record), and tnat Rampant 
record, but uses a new piece of it I haven't heard yet. 
The East Eddie record is also quite good, but it's 
strongest quality is its humor Straight up ghetto with 
o line about o boa for all those potheads out there. 
For dot css* 10/10 cel duce> 

DJs Luv Dubs 2 (Submarine, US) 12* 
Four mixes targeted at the DJ by Popular records’ sub¬ 
sidiary Submarine. There is but one useful cut on this 
collection- Bohonnon’s ’Stomp’ remixed by Emotive’s 
Anorak Trox This is deep and soulful New York dubby 
garage with same bumpin’ percussion and synth licks. 
The rest of this is commercial shit to be absolutely 
blunt. The Anorak remix saves the record as being 
something you might want to look for- the rest could 
have been left out os for os l*m concerned <brad> 

Trinity Sight/Paul ft Doran (Fragrant, US) 
12* 
Solid debut for this new Californian label one side 
produced by Doran and Paul Grogan from Rampant 
Records and the other side from Shown Porker and J 
Scott G (best known for his production with Dan Efex 

on Time Unlimited) Doran ond Paul put together o 
very pleasant trance house piece- distinctly non- 
Rampant with it’s locking al anything breakbeat J 
Scott G’s ’Manhattan Project’ on the flip side is well 
produced but failed to catch my interest- good sounds 
but nothing impressive in the orchestration <brod> 

E-N featuring Ceevox- That Sound (White 
label) 12* 
I’m very curious if this is the same outfit which 
dropped the infamous ‘Ham Ride’ some time ago 
when Tnbcl wm a functioning label- my first indura¬ 
tion is that it is. Foui mixes which vary in style and 
quality the first being a big hands in-therait-ao-Hrave- 
to heor-nnothet-fuckmginarwoll mix- the following 
being a San Francisco acid breaks cut which does OK. 
The Rip side starts off with what is obviously intended 
os the ’dub mix’ ond founds out with the most inter¬ 
esting mix- o tribal acid house cut which floors into 
some nice strings of the end Good for the lost mix- 
the rest Is a tassraff for the most port <btad> 

De Donatis III- The Sound (TEC, UK) 12* 
Yet another in o series of crop cheesy records we 
receive at Massive eoch issue. This one comes from 
the United Kingdom’s Truelove Label Collective- a four 
tracker based around "the sound of the underground* 
sample repeating itself into oblivion The thing is- this 
is the sound of euro handbag trash which might have 
beer, the sound of the underground yeors ago but is 
now simply the sound of Jeremy Heoly and friends 
The only mix which comes remotely close is this 
mediocre ocid/rz-1/909 thing which loses it to ’ie 
homage" about mid woy. Into the garbage chute, fly 
boy. <btod> 

ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS 

FUL 

Vegas- Tv 
(Concrete, (ft) 12* 
Two songs-two mixes ol each. The onqinol mix 
of ’Twist ond Crawl’ is a ragga electro dub jam 
which didn’t do all thot much for me the dub mix 
does much better by losing the vocals and sticking 
to the instrumental need music formula which 
Death In Vegos does o better job of anyway. Flip 
for two versions ol ’Opium Shuffle,’ one mixed by 
the man of the moment, Jon Carter, ond another 
by Fearless ond company on okay breoky cut 
which will probably rock oil the heavenly social 
kids ond west coast folks in o major way. Okay 
record* although their previous singles hove been a 
tod more interesting. <brad> 
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Shaboom- Bessie (Paper Recordings, 

From my personal favorite label of the moment 
comes yet another kicker of o northern English style 
tech house jam from the cats known as Shaboom 
Bessie is on undeniable ass mover with deep 

swim fiovor and the funky drummer drummin' 
while Green & Kleer* reminds me of o OJ Sneak 
cut maed with something from Phnk Plonk 
Records. The flip side's turb Dog Mix’ is the 
absolute kicker of o jam- the percussion funky, the 
bass line is penetrating, and me organ lead which 
ndes on until morning. Get this one! <brod> 

Pocket Knife EP (Thunk, US) 12* 
Hmmm-1 can't quite make up my mind about this 
one- some ports are nice, like syncopated percus¬ 
sion ond wch, but anything with 0 tinge of ocid 
breaks in if these days bums holes in my ears 
won. already got em I'd like these if the frocks 
aidn t have three minute over dromotic build ups 
ond such If you like shit like Hordkiss with 0 bit 
more something, check it. <dan> 

2xfirWi"r U9hf Heflrf<Ml (Hardk‘5S'us) 
Hmmm- this record sucks- the only redeeming factor 

Rebirth* To The Head (Rebirth, US) 12* 
Michoel Knopp ond Jason Blakemore release To 
me Head’ after on 18 month vocation from their 
production unit known as Rebirth To the Head is 0 
greot double pock with a couple of storming ocid 
house bocks. 'Bassline Trail* is indeed one. To the 
rleod the ocid house mix is also one To most 
people these frocks will be brand new. For those 

of us on the left coast, one might recognize these 
dancefloor pleasers from Jason himself or 0 couple 
other well known Los Angeles OJs. I know my 
copy will undoubtedly become burned, <ritk> 

?uri#"!l E“Pbori# (Nettwerk, OS) 12' 
HUM in the Moon stop on by to remix another 
pseooomdie electronic outfit fot some decent 
results. Fot those who don't know Detain is the 
totest protect of Rhys Fulbet ond Billleebof 
Frontline Assembly and Intermix fame. The FJorido 
sensohon fucks the original up o bit- the drums 
sountta much like the seminal African Oreum 
record of years bock with some funky guitar licks 
ond o vocd hteokdown to bliss out to Flip for a 
dub m« which isn't too greot ond the ononol 
Good record. <brad> 

Northbeach (Motion Records, UK) 12' 
Absolutely blinding two tracker which transcends 
modern genre labels entirely produced by Diesel, 
Harvey, ond Jarvis, live percussion, guitar loads ' 
jmich sound like they were played in a cave by 
Meve Voi otter some aood weed, ond o sub 
bossfine like it was nicked from o (angle record ond 
stowed down to house tempo. This record ranks up 
mere in the school of boundary pushing head musk 
of the finest quality Rumor has it that this one is 
hord to get one s hands on- so find it while you can 
ond enrich your record box o bit. <i>rod> 

Foie Action- Plans and Designs 
Nuohomc, UK) 2x12* 

The long owoited long player from the folks who 
brought us the seminal ’In the Trees' about a year 
ogo This is neck ond neck with Nu Yoncon Soul 
lot album of the year thus lot- on absolutely lontos- 
nc collection and perhaps on even better concept. 
These oren t frocks- these ore fullun songs witn full- 

on instrumentation- disco cuts which concern them¬ 
selves i-^ — -*• 
sump 

uuuu' 151116 rarr foot il 
works well on the dancefloor ond is equally listen- 
oble at home- something you could jack to on o 
bundoy morning or sip wine to with your friends If 
P missed the earlier smales, ’In file Trees* and 
torn the Point' are here for you- not to mention 

ttie amazing 'Plans ond Designs' ond 'Original 
Disco Motion I can't recommend this enouqh- o 
perfect ten <brod> 

Crest - PSR-1004 (Pur. Space, Canada) 

Foot tracks of the sort ol house musk that wotks 
wonders at 5AM No wailing divos here Pure 
ipoce hits home again with a gem of a record that 
should raise more than a few eyebrows. No hock 
titles, Just o weird little picture of Siamese twins or 
sometturiQ First mix on the A-side opens with a 
sort ol tribal/bongo thing that doesnT grab me too 
hofd- it sake, but not quite whot I'm looking foi- 
drtto or the second mix, which is o little loo dis- 
coey for my tastes. There must be some sort ol 
Goldilocks action going on somewhere though 
because both tracks on the B-side ore just right 
First one nos some really nice treble work, while 
me second mix adds some more bassline and lust o 
nmt ol guitar that sounds like the artist formerly 
known os* Snog it if you con find if, because it 
looks like there $ more demand than supply on this 
one- and when if 5 gone, it may be qone y/IO 

JUNGLE 
DJ Abstract- Phunkateck (Green label, US) 12" 
The first release on this new IA lobd proves lo be 0 

jjm 

A side. Invisible lines, is a nice dark tek-stepper 
mat moves info 0 thunk ol hord drums after the 

, l P/efK 9°°,d but ^5tjl( sound- 
ir>9j ™owin0 ** UK a bit loo much, 
ond the bass that drops leaves a bit to be desired 
Alien Beatdown takes the flip with 0 shipped 

down tok number that is reminiscent of some 
Photek with minimal beat shudures creeping 
synths and lot ass bass. Definitely worth the 
domestic price and it'll definitely be worth checking 
out anything new from Abstract 8/TO <don> 

Dread Double Pock EP (Dread, UK) 
2x12* 

This is a double record set from their soon to be 
released IP It contains three new hods and a 
remix from Rov Keiths All three hocks ore lilted 
with dork gnnang bass, high hots, and plenty* 
breakdowns. Soulful breakdowns con be found on 
0 of these tracks with nice use of new age pianos 
ond soft guitars. If harder dancefloor is your pot- 
son, the hock Chopper VIP’ is pure arsenic- rough 

choppy (well done) crossover, ond 0 long 
intro with a lor of changes from within Grade B 
<ium w> 

Eminem Foko/SmmIm & Slock 
(Stepwise, US) 12' 
flie 1st mxk hos oil the sounds rtrat one would 
expect from 30 ond len. Grew mno- smooth pro¬ 
duction, USB flavor, mix Inondly Followed by 
tap boss that comes Ibis track right to the end 
flipside « o well dune dark trip (be bceokdown is 
ol boss!! Deep and Ontk to get out those hoed to 
teoch stoms Grade A-<tom.w> 

Dynamite Man L The Detonator- Blowina 
up the spot (IZM, UK) 12" ^ 
Ibis Ibtee 2 track tetotd has a little -something- 
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something'' for everyone If you liked *M8*genr 
me flrsl track is, perfect Well done with o nice 
smooth voice somple, nice "old" bass, and o 
'flow" to it 'Fiipmode' is 'dancefloor’ great 'Nu- 
skool' bass with o 'of skcwl' breakdown. Very 
nigh-energy' from 'top to bottom"... PIUS a free 

7 with that 'aid skool funk'. A live instrument 
70's track includes a smooth 'R&B MC Grade: A 
<tom.w> 

uiitir Wu'Ta"9 Sw#rd (EB,, Sid*' 
Ihe is a nicely produced record with good crossover 
on both tracks. The 1st track is more aggressive 
with an echoing acid line. The #2 track is o lot 
more repetitive but has o real nifty bass line, this 
track is more on the dark side Grade: C+ 
<tom.w> 

f jjiiritu- Baby I Wanna live (Heavenly, 

A hndy commercial jungle driven tune with o foxy 
airly singing on top is what one can expect from 
the original mix. However, the remixes take this 
track in n very desirable direction- ion Garret and 
his Monkey Mafia moniker transform this into o 
vocoHess snaifrfuck of a hardsteppin’ tune 
Richard Fearless of Death In Vegas freaks it (ond 
doesn't use o breakbeat) into a screwy grangy 
house jam. The top remix, however, goes ro DJ 
Pulse for his overfly pleasant ond peaceful UJ 

out brof W0*0Vef wrth checking 

FOR THE MASSES 
Gus Gui- Believe (4AD, US)12" 
From the label which brought us everything from 
Cocteau Twins ond The Pixies during me 80s comes 

this interesting twelve inch of remixes of the latest 
Icelandic sensation, Gus Gus Omid Nounzadeh 
drops a very beautiful and moody slow breaky mix 
and LFO’5 Mark Bell kicks some senous ass with a 
house tempo fweaky synth flange freak funk mix, 
The Biggo and Pogus mix left ok to be desired- 
the Pogus mix storting off with a good idea and 
men doing nothing with it; the Biggo mix suffering 
bom the some lack of direction problem Get this 
for Omid's and LFO's mix* they won't disappoint 
<brod> 

lionrock- Wet Roads Glisten 
(Deconstruction, UK) 12" 
Justin Robertson’s protect of critical occloim is bock 
with o track that sounds like the bastard child of 
Primal Screom and Massive Attack The radio edit 
is everything one would expect- short ond sweet 
enough to keep the short attention spon of modern 
music listeners The 'Wet Roods rmx' strays quite 
o bit from the originol* dropping the hip hop beat 
fer a distorted 909 ond replacing the vocals with 
lovely analog sounds. Flip lot'Zip Gun Rumble* 
which is essentially spy movie music ond the origi¬ 
nol version of the title track. Decent <brad> 

BREAKBEAT HOUSE 
DJ Dante- Barefoot Boogie Volume 1 (In 
House Records, US) 12^ 
The San Frondrsco funk train has ornved with the 
long awoited debut single by one of the nations 
mosf sought after DJs. Dante's ’Barefoot Boogie* 
hits you otf with a bit of summer funk Featuring 
live percussion, electric guitar, string builds, ond a 
burning keyboard sob, this disco house delight will 
slide you into one juky groove (hat will get your 
feet movin. <bkarp> 

Live Better Electrically- Funky Future 
(Shewey Trax, US) 
I have to say that this label has come a long way 
since it’s humble beginnings. I actually liked this 
ope o lot- two tracks of west coast techno funk 
The Dirty White Boy/Oricam mix of the rifle track 
is probably the most exciting* electronic yet full of 
soul with fontastic drum programming. The originol 
is decent but doesn't really hove as much progres¬ 
sion as the other mix- |ust a lot of percussion Very 
good. <brad> 

Simply Jeff- My Planet/Godzilla Funk 
(Gty of Anqefs, US) 
City of Angels nas been putting out some mce stuff 
lately but this new cut from Simply Jeff is probably 
their best one out. 'My Planet' nas funkiness to it 
rtiot will make you want to get off that couch and 
dance, but ‘Godzilla Funk' is the ttack that will 
make the floor shake. Both frocks are Wesr Coast 
style breakbeats with lots of build ups and break¬ 
downs. This is definitely o record that oil break 
bear/ house DJs should have. 8.5/10 <chase> 

Ro<k»n Hi-fi- Mish Mash (Different 
Drummer, ???) 12' 
A very fun record Ihiee pieces, mere Ihon ten 
tuts ond olmosi every speed range inherit the Mish 
Mash EP This is like a DJ Food release m terms of 
versatility, only the rockers weren't looking to moke 
a breoks ond beats record These ore all complete 
songs, some dubby ond vocalized (incredible voice 
on mar bird to boot), others jazzed out on the 01. 
ond a few rhot are of a idiosyncratic yet ingenious 
house nature. Ir rakes o few listens out eventually 
it hits you Generally that’s the scenario when I've 
found something II listen to for years. 10/10 <af 
dente> 

Hard Hop Heathen Meets Man Porrith- 
Hard Hop Ree Bop (Tricked Out, US) 

This cut contains tracks written ond produced from 
the one and only Omar. Hard ond heavy breaks 
with lots of build ups and break downs, it also has 
rfte sample 'yes, yes yoT all over the place. Tnp 
hoppers will definitely get off their butts and shake 
their asses to this one with all of the spocey sounds 
combined with the hard beats. 8.5/1 f «ha$*> 

Cotton Club* Nu Jock (Adrenaline 
Records, US) 12" 
Classic breakbeat track rereleased on Fantastic 
Records. Unless you're a new jock yourself you 
would most definitely recognize it. me tweaked out 
mu and Junior Comps remixes are groovy bur the 
originol is still where it's at. Pick this one up. 
8/10 <chcse> 

Kurtis Montronik- Music For Tke Dusted 
EP (Oxygen Music, US) 12" 
Fhe godfather of efecTro-breaks is bock, presumably 
ditchm' Groove Theory for a little bit so he con cof¬ 
fer some scrillo off of this 'Electronica' boom 
Personally, I feel he should hove kept his nose 
dean, because aside from the included old-school 
classic 'King of The Beats' (not available on the 
commercial release) most of this sounds o bit 
forced. Hell, maybe if he hooked it up again with 
Just-Ice we'd have something. Otherwise this is 
some of that someold, sameold slobbering acid- 
breaks meets trip-hop shit that bores me to fears 
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HIPHOP 
A»f Bonks fool. Too Short and Ice 
Cobo- Big Thongs (Priority, US) 
D-Sbot (eol. Too Short and Spiro-1 
True Worldwide Ployaz (Jive/Sir 
Widdit, US) 
Short Dong is definitely wilin’ up in Ibis 
epic I guess this 'retirement" sJiit is al tel- 
olive. since Die Affantn via Ooktown freaky 
Jules spinnin pimp is genin' up in every¬ 
body's business. Big Thongs is definitely 
fhe choice cuf of this group, obviously cuz 
If s hr fws potno's forthcoming project. It's 
definitely some shit to ride to, but I think I 
speak for everybody when I soy Cube tryin 
to ftex like a mock hos always left o lot to 
be desired, and this frock is no exception. 
Shit, any Ice Cube appearance in the last 
mrOA UArtrr it I_ I 

B-Ono- Verbol Aflairs/Empire 
Staters (Rawkus, US) 
First up, ignore the "foot. Extra f non¬ 
sense on me label. The Large Profess is in 
n out like o premature eioculonon: no 
rope, no cuts,Just o lime bigup to B, who 
ws probably off tbrowin' up m the corner 
otter o few rounds with the Henny Demon. 
Otherwise Verbol Affairs is hello tight featur¬ 
ing some upirt-ya-face Queensbridge lyricol 

ineimo tvnns. Dirt not without some con¬ 
stable resistance from Michael, and a 
TNI wielding JJ. The Primo-style hook is 
nice, and even Alderman Davis’ fat oss 
gets a comeo so you know Slash done his 
homework ‘Feef It’ is on some ’u con'f 
fuck with my block" hardcore sfytee thor 
accentuates nis vocal similarities to Reggie 
Noble, without coming off corny. But die 

SSi asr-feat 
o GOOD thing). The % is more of the 
some, though none of it is really ground¬ 
breaking^ still manages to ovoid the ever¬ 
present Gombinoisms that make most of 
what's comm out of fhe Rotten Apple, indie 
or otherwise, q big snore. <jes> 

locaTgoodies 
Hey you, you scumbag excuse for o 
tool DJ/producer, send us your 
tape/CD/vinyl of original musk and 
provided we don't get too shnoggered 
on goat piss and White Rom Extra 
Hold, well type some general insults 
about you and your tunes... 

:T ?\ y;? '~'«j & xime pretty 
typKol NotCd/Gick type shit, which I’ve 
never gotten with, and despite Short's 
oppeoronce, this is no exception. <jes> 

Tht Bcalnuls fuM. Bio Punisher 
”* Cuban link- Off the Books 
(Violator/Relativity, US) 
I caught this track on The Stretch Acmsttonq 
show, when I wos up in NY, and I bugged 
This might be the tightest flavor the 'nuts 
hove hooked up in o few years, ond it is 
definitely on some summertime shit like 
the lost joint ’Give Me the Ass ’ The tum¬ 
bling bossline ond ’You Better Watch 
YoursetY sample is definitely on point and 
even Big Punisher (from Fot Joe s comp) is 
listenoble Bonquas represent lovely word 
c bond. <jes> 

Cage- Rodiohead/Agent Orange 
(Fondle 'Em, US) * 
Before you dismiss this as o throwback to 
Horrorcote' or some other bullshit fod, 

uwiiuii now rnai ioge is 
on, ond try to front like this ain’t the joint 
Aoent Orange is especially tight with it's 

Clockwork Orange" theme and fhe hook 
cut up by Crooklyn Clan's DJ Riz (the 

People say his mind wos infected by dev¬ 
ils fromi Liquid Swords). Both frocks ore 
produced by Necro, which would seem to 
indicate o Nonphixon/MC Serch connection 
wmewherez but one way or another Cage 
is definitely droppin' the ilhss shit for the 9 
double3.5. <jes> 

Smh S' 
Good Times is do shit, no doubt Equal 

Mos Del-Universal Mognetic/lf 
You (on Hah (Rawkus, US) 
Artec appeorances with Delo and the ill 
Gw Me toot, Mos Def sets out on his 
own with the jam of the summer. 
Universol Magnetic* starts off on some 

oW-school block party shit and then sets it 
oft with Shawn J. Period blessin us with 
some nice uptempo shit rhot sounds like it 
could be from 86 (you know, that wos 
RZAs fovonte shit), but the rhymes MD is 
droppm is straight to infinity. HipHop for 
JHP'S and not for the Senjomin's 
The B-Side is straight skills as well so you 
know it's on. <jes> 

Whoridas- Talkin Bout Bank/Toxin 
(Southpaw/Red Am, US) 

•he Hobo Junction s resident boss* boilers 
return with o scorcher. Whereas ’^bondin' 

Darren Ebert- cassette 
My old pal Darren gave me o copy of 
his newest woii I swear to god, if 
fbis guy doesn't get noticed soon, 
something is wrong. An amazing 
Trance frock that covers almost 15 
minutes and takes the listener through 
severolI different levels. Opening with 
o moody female vocal and moving 
into a tech-house slightly trancey track, 
the intense rhythm programming dis¬ 
played here is what mokes me wonder 
why more music isn't this complex 
to a copy by colling 414.3010353 
Botran uso does ostounding five W's 
bookkn fee yec show, ey? <don> 

huf Ihe first track here fs pure may- 
hem and definitely makes fhe ER 
Consume or die. <Don> 

I Aw Fix- Natural Bern Svdttr (DBN 
US) DIN 054 12* 

First track is slow, minknoTish acid 
with some of the ODOEST sounds I've 
ever come across... some sort of drone 
mot pitch shifts up and down and then 
these weird sort of forting/ripping 
noises that bury everything else the 
next three tracks get progressively 
foster, darker ond busier cfisheod> 

kvtrfy Hills 804303 ♦ No loot* 
No Sales (DIN, US) DBN 053 12* 
Anyone who looked of the photo on 
Somatic Responses ’subspoce dis¬ 
torters' release ond said move those 
hands!‘has gotta be happy with this 
one... the A-side is two tracks of '~v 'I"”*""'wnmiex. u'w 'lie roue 15 two trades Ot 

copy by colling 414.M0353 jirangy electro in the style of their 2nd 
also does ostounding live RA's, DBN release, ond the B-side is an 

ms strictly for the players (even with the 
inclusion of do soucee nomod Soafir) 
’Toxin' is on some straight up EPMD intelli- 
oent dons type flow. And the beats??? 
Shit, I haven't heard a west toast crew 
come with nddims this hard in the longest 
If this is the shit we get when the Hobo 

voice 
resao n 

essays from house 
music's front line 
by brad massive 

Welcome to the newest regulor feature to disgrace 
me poges of this publication’ on article which hos 
many moons ond even more beers under it's belt 
I ve thrown the idea around of a no holds barred 
musical editorial to discuss current happenings m 
house music since we started this mog in 1793 
this is the result- designed to tell it like it is, high 
lighting the sublime and groundbreaking while illu¬ 
minating musical tosh. 

To Begin... 
House musk's points of interest os 

of la£ the Glasgow Underground label run by 
Kevin McKov ond Andy Carrick of Mvzfque 
iropique has been dropping 0 series of absolutely 
amazing twelve inches over the past six months. 
Must haves include the two 4om twelve inches 
(complete with remixes from Omid 16B Two 
Lone Swordsmen, Swag, etc.) ond ail of the 
5tudio Blue protects. Their unique blend of deep 

l Qn^ tech house is only 
nvoWby Manchester's Paper Recordings- a 
tobel who s been very active this summer; responsi¬ 
ble for fhe deep, slow, and soWoden Dirty 
Jmm« ‘Don't fink With My Shif ond the stompin’ 

word. Word hos it that a new 
5ol» Gty Orchestra record is just around the 
comer as well as the follow-up to lost year's 

peefeT ^UH< mon'^er‘ ^eeP V°uf eVe5 wd eors 

. *_ . . London's seminal Nuphonic label 
has been laying low os of late- pushing the amaz¬ 
ing Faze Action alburn for all it’s worth. 
However, inside sources sight forthcoming vocal 
arts from Roy Davis ond 0 foil Block Jazz 
Chronicles album (Ashley Beedfe) as upcom¬ 
ing pieces. 

... 1997 hos seen croppy disco np-off 
filter tosh cease to be a legitimate force in credible 

Iowa Grabb- Decipher (666, US) 
Iff 007 12* 

I'm not sure what sort of tortures her 
jeor hos been put through but I'm 
guessing that it's gotta be illegal 
creaming machinery... unnatural nois- 
ei.. pure mabcious intent., no frock 
fines, moke up your own., or just 
cower in fear. Your choice <fishcad> 

Two Grobb- Decipher (666, US) 
Another good release from 666 with 
ample power ond distortion in four 
teks of indusmol Fiordrore I like my 
mdustnol 0 bit border ond mechanic. 

uiiu Hie D-s/oe is on 
extended mix of South Pacific from 
their first... <fisheod> 

3D ♦ Snuggles- The Rock (Ghetto 
US) os 001 12* 

The inaugural drum n' bass release 
from the Drop Bass Network. The 
Rock fakes up on entire side ond is 
well worth it... synfh stabs kick on the 
second beat which mokes for a tricky 
mix, but the track kicks ass so play it 
damn it... second side brings us 
‘Defender* with 0 wall of bass that 
simply kicks oss ond ’Phalanx/0 
noisy number wedged inside 0 llooty 
intro and oufro. <nshead> 

bouse music. Word fc1 producers: no one cotes that 
you con sample Candido A6AJN and put Todd 
Terry s drums atop- please make it stop and get 

to creative use of disco elements. Having said 
mot, several cots hove made strides using retro 
stynng, live musicians, and innovative production 
techniques. Top material includes the always 
impressive Idjut Boys in their various forms, 
Gemiony 5 Leo Youiio Disorient Records 
ond Harvey /Block Cock Records 

„(* 0" ite dowmempo/jan-n-tiws and 
ot the1 spectrum, we lift our proverbial hat to the 
busy busy Amon Tobin (featured elsewfiere in 
mis issue) for his two olbums mis summer Ninja 
Tune s Mage’ ond Shadow's "Adventure' In 
fount If you wont musk which pisses on every 
mmg mot doims to push Ihe envelope, check out 
these two for 0 taste of whot true experimentation 
means^ Coldcvt also hit with fhe eagerly antici¬ 
pated let Us Play’ full length. There were several 
portions on the album which amazed me and ofh- 
ers which leh me soying what the hell were they 
flunking? Points of genius ond points of- urn, 
well- you know Mijy the musical press now let 

soy (hot his Urban Hong Suite album ond 
respective tout impressed me mote ihon onv live 
show I we wen in yeoK Even the MTV Unplugged 
dot a worth checking out; perfect musk to chiFond 
WMwomento. Absolutely smooth ond underaabiy 

_ ... 0,1 h> techno. Non lihfl hos o 
new one which sort of Hoots on by without much 
hoppemng However, an exciting temix EP leotur- 
inn bov. Angel. Mark Broom, ond tuke 
Stater kicks ffie original out of pretention into sen- 
ous dancefloor material. 

Adam Boyer Can Lekobosck 
ond the rest of the damn Swedes keep putting out 
worthy records. Rumor after rumor keep flyinq 
about regarding a certain defunct Detroit techno 
label gearing up to moke 0 comeback with a 
vengeance- stay tuned here for news os it gener¬ 
ates. Massive member Mark Veri^ 

.^n.s.ntupwwkei uuuu joo flAorKie! Luke 

men mourns drop imSarfy.lor'e^'goid word a' 

nun mfonda/fi «„# ' 1 ** 

P„„„ q l°stmrnute motenol to delve mto- 
,!3T r*t#rdj UK Q.nd tortstant stream ol 
solid twelve inches from House of 909 
Housov Doingz ond mote Guidonce 
Records of Chicago- Glenn Underground end 
iFr*F®5 one5 keep the momentum of one 

of me state s best. 

pun intended) out rhete. 

t r . 0*^ poinfs of interest include 
Coco Steel ond Lovebomb s new one for 
Other Records Hie Bollisric Brothers ’Rude 
bystem, ond Asphodel < shining stars. We. A 
y ol undue hype has surrounded the crap 
Headnlloz fflbum- 0 dear example of whot a lif 
tie promotional dollars am do for q group with little 
to no musKol ingenue. 

On the live circuit, the grand award 
goes to ncrsoul sensation Maxwell 1 hove to 
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Thonks for listening- your comments, complaints 
and discussion are encouraged. See yo next issue! 



'Things Change’ is an original piece of breakbeat 
that is more interested in t‘ 

U-Ziq* Lunatic Harness 
C Ast rolwerk s/Caroline) 
Third major release under the guise of U-ziq by 
Spaniard Me Paradinas is probably his most 
approachable in on eosyTistening sense, and per¬ 
haps o commercial, but none the less successful m 
it's achievement of putting together a well-thouqht 
out IP U-ziq picks up the structured breaks ana 
melodic underpinnings that perhaps his peers like 
Aphex may have left in the shitter on holidov 
Paradinas is goofy enough to use almost R r B 
sounding melodies with tight and hard breaks, thot 
d separate would be their own style but thanks to 
his timing and foresight, put it all together in the 
end 
Not os trying on the mind as his lost full length. In 
Pine Effect, or for that matter confronting, this 
album is more interested in melodic structure and 
tnppy fast breaks than the more expenmentol angle 
of the latter. However not eveiv track on this 
album is sit-down style music ‘Blomville' is some 
soft electronic funk, 'Secret Stoir Parts 1^2* are 
string influenced breakers, with a melodies os 
unsettling as elevator music, which for me is U-ziq's 
appeal my little Beautiful’ is probably the most 
classic collaboration of fast rhythms and uplifting 
tones on the album ’lunatic Harness’ is beat-box 
done Paradinas style, dissolving itself throughout 
the course of the song ond ’Approaching Menace’ is 
probably the darkest and slightest jungle track 
I've heard done by him. very cool. Probably one of 
the best releases on Astrolwerks to dote. <johnny> 

Darren Price* Under the Flight Path 
(NovaMute) 
Emotional and well structured English techno and 
jungle from Underworld's tour Di and consequent 
remixer, Darren Price's debut album for Novo Mute 
comes off nght- dragging influences from electro 
and lungle. along with me smooth melodies of 
Detroit techno. It you ever heard his Junior Boys 
Own single under the moniker of Centuras, then 
you know what I'm talking about. ‘Under the 
Flight Path’ also gathers influence from Heathrow 
Airport, of oil places, due to the strategic locale of 
Mr. Paces’ studios, outside of London And like an 
airport, the range of emotion ranges tram moving 
fast to waiting For time to pass Tracks like ‘Phtzz’ 
and ’Air Space’ are groovy acid 4/4 knockoffs, Mul 747’ is a mesmenzing jungle frock with 

jazz guitars and broad synth notes and 

Impressive and varied first effort by uorren Price. 
<johnny> 

EC80R- All of Us Can Be Rich (Digital 
Hardcore/Grand Royal, US) 
After hearing the last ECoOR EP, os well as the 
'Cocaine Ducks’ single, I was expecting more 
Amiga-produced punk rock hardcore, which was 
delivered, but I was surprised os well os impressed 
by a side of EC80R that's new to me ll seems 
that EC8QR also has, for lock of a better word, trip- 
hop, except like Portisheod ond Throbbing Gristle 
mixed. ‘Plastic Creatures' is like beamik-punk-rock 
with a steady breakbeat in the background- Some 
with ‘You'll Never Find’, both with Gina rambling 
punk-ethos about how stupid humonity is ond the 
like ’Victim’ is a dark, but fast ambient track with 
bass drops and looped breaks and electronic noises 
going oft. Even the title track is a stomping, noisy 
909 induced breaker. However, EC BOR still punks 
the fuck up with frocks like ’I Don't Wont To Be A 
Port of This’, o demonic hardcore guitar melee of 
riotbreoks and shit. ’Think About’ is a rather sim¬ 
pler guitar and sample fest, but none-theless mov¬ 
ing Not one of these songs sound the some, 
which shows the range that the realm of hardcore 
can reveal A verification to some that some peo¬ 
ple in this shit con make it sound good and have 

Real yummy shit. <johnny> 

Freaky Chakra. This is a completely brave and well 
executed idea of redoing older songs with the new 
direction ond range that Meat Beat is going into 
ond a perfect compliment to the lost album If you 
have been in a closet missma these guys, this 
album will give you some 10 years ot catching up. 
<|ohnny> 

Robert Rich/Alio Die- Fissures 
(Fathom, US) 
Robert Rich- Numena + Geometry 
(Fathom, US) 
two releases off of San Fran ambient lobd Fathom 
features pioneering ambient artist ond laid bock 
kmda cat Robert Rich ohl-ing ond ah ling with sam¬ 
pled nalure noises ond live instruments with synths. 
Well, what can you say when describing ambient? 
Moods OK it’s nippy, too melodic, too dork, so 
whotever mps your trigger, it's in here. 
And there's lots of it, for Numena + Geometry is 
two discs, each disc on olbum, so you can't lose 
with this two for one deal. Rich actually has philos¬ 
ophy behind his music, so each album conies its 
own theme, so foi all you thinking gentlemen, this 
will get you those bourgeois yearnings you may 
want to get out of electronic music. If there is such 
a thing os "classical new-oge eftino electronic 
music, I suppose this is it. Both are a great testa¬ 
ment to the fact that they were mode almost o 
decode ogo ond sound os fresh os if were mode 
yesterday, thanks to what Robert Rich was on to 
oock when I was ten years ok! "Fissures' is col¬ 

laboration of Rich with the mystenous Alio Die, 
recorded this past year, and it's creepy! One 
minute you're listening to it, next minute you 
become it, man! Seriously though, nothing hos 
sounded so bnlliant out of a mixing board, so many 
levels going on, panning left to light, up ond down, 
through you, excellent This is a needed release for 
onyone who is stoned all the fucking time That's 
all I got to say 'bout thot. love, <johnny> 

Byior- Giatronyk vs. the Cheap Robots 
(Asphodel Ltd., US) 
Unusual workings of ambient and jungle I suppose, 
but you can't really get around grouping this for oil 
you alpha consumers out there. Using mofe 
sequenced synths that you've ever heard in o jun¬ 
gle song, it bends ond fiypennflated synth noises 
give you o range from very deep ond chill with 
some hipfiop grooves to arum ond bass done tech¬ 
no-industrial style They are not kind with then 
ambient stuff, but it’s hard in o fot boss and acid 
sound rather thon real noisy shit, building ond drop¬ 
ping. Donceable ond heavy, highly recommended 
from a label I had never heard from before May I 
suggest you contoct Asphodel ltd. at PO Box 51, 
Chelsea Station, New York, NY 10113 Thank you. 
<johnny> 

Cujo- Adventures in Foam (Shadow, US) 
If you've heard the style of jungle that Shadow 
likes to put out, you'll know whor's in this beouty. 
Jazz thrown through samplers ond modulators, fast 

MTV'i AMP (Astrolwerks, US) 
The omnipotent MTV corporately sponsors 
the next generation of music via the AMP 
compilation in the biggest 'who's who" 
lineup of supostors you will ever see in the 
'97 Obviously a promo of sorts for the 
Uberchannels' new Heodbangers Ball for I 
rbe technokids, they waste no time in 

“- ’ . letok 

Now Open 
ent list Although MTV is getting better in 
these compilations (The Gnnd Workout CD 
ond the Beovis ond Bullhead Experience 
withstanding), throwing some noromers in 
that they might have on the show or remix¬ 
es would be better than the over-the-top 
lineup. And like o rich cheesecake, it's 
overflowing with o too sweet taste of tal¬ 
ent. Chemical Bros., Fluke, Underworld, 
FSOl, Photek, Aphex Iwin, Orbital, Goldie, 
Prodigy, Josh Wink, Crystal Method ore all 
on here with their most popular tracks. But 
gotta be impressed with the Atari Teenoge 
Riot track ‘bick to Death’ ot the end 
Shows that at least MTV shows o little rev¬ 
erence for taking on such a picky genre as 
electrons music, but we con only hope 
they will hype it up like they did Poison or 
Warrant, then shit it out ond despise it. By 
the way, MTV, I've got the next biggest 
thing for yo. <johnny> 

Meat Beat Manifesto- Original Fire I 
(Nothing, US) 
Starting with the old Revco sample "It's in 
my brain now I* in a bossline heavy nnd 
tnppy version of ’Helter Skelter’ to the last 
beat of the three ’Radio Babylon’ remixes, 
this olbum racks and works in a greatest _ 
hits album format os well os remix album 
Every one of Jock Danger's albums is repre¬ 
sented here, with remixes of ’I've Got the 
Feo?,’ ond olso ’I am Electro’ which is a 
remix of ‘Onginol Control’ off of Satyricon. 
'Asbestos lead Asbestos’ from the newest 
release of Subliminal Sandwich ts on here 
os well and to round it off you've got an 
umeteosed track with an alternate remix by 
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lent hipbop tracks os well, working *oc«Hon' like 
n household dearer. His first US release, this is on 
extremely smooth ond tight album. The crossover 
is here. <johnny> 

rI'amnt.®lGroove‘ Powmount (Allegro, US) 
From Ailemomp comes Trance Groove, mfh o very 
snooth ond relatively simple plot moke Iriphop 

drums, turntables ond non-MIDI synlhs to bring o 
sound so together you con't tell it apart from a 
jghly produced ottoman outfit, so prevalent in the 

i0"!?"9 ofJ*° ^ H™ *«» musicians, 
™no »mP*ers, each track except lor oneisolw 
performance ot various venues ond in Germony 
ond no room for remixes. With jaH ond soul right 

roller ond o Casio. Then you realize 
you're just some rover crusty shir freak 
mot takes too many drugs, thus foiling 
upon the notion (after repeoted listenings) 
Jot these tracks take a lot more time 
man rt takes to bond wash those uqly 
tucking fat pants of yours. So as was 
beina said o very fine album of breakbeat 
tungto schlep... looking forward to the 
vmyl. <don> 

Kosmo- Universal (Instinct, US) 
A very tine effort from the new Instinct 
t ectronico" (gotta love that word) of 
almighty Instinct. Nice packaging with 
groovy hippy blippy titty squeeze swirly 

°J CD fosmo lays down o pimp shit 

Be?Ir-dal ImeHaTia^j Rhythm D^oof- Underground 

Raccon * Houseman [Universal Prime Breaks) Mnnlrl/p ^^enr'New Beginning (Internal, UK) 

Zolex - Another Stole of Mind [Zolexl / SwiveMijpse (Belief Systems, US) 
Gary D * Timewnrn rRnnTnii / motnas Krome* Burn Vol. I (Loop, Sweden) 

MarCO Cnmlrv ftarmtu (fW./w, u_i i 

~ " ruwmoi JIUIC Ul Wlfl 

Gory D • Timeworp [Bonzoi] 1 'mT,Tf""l"r-'?w"-mtU)0P- 
c—i/.l_ MemoCorolo-Eternity (DesignMusic, h 

Mark Verbos- Centrihige EP (Planet Rhythm 
n m /'e 

w iirnewarp [uonzoij 

playlists 

Sub Dub- Dancehall Malfunction 
(Asphodel, US) 
II vou con imogine from the rule, this is some dub 
loden iweoky electronic music, with oil the little 
electronic forts ond such fhof one con think of 
leaves o tastei of everything from electromc-dub 
trance with influences from the exotic ond world 
sound of dub. Mokmg wonders with the mix 
board using a hybrid of real boss ond percussion 
with electronic noises. Sub Dub moves in and 
around pop and hip-hop influenced jams. Even 
aoina a very cool ond up-fempo jungle track 
Jawbreaker. with a real old-school ska feeling with 

breiLR°0f?011(1 Pf09fess,ve- o bne new release indeed. <johnny> 

Ploteou- Music For Grass Bars (Hypnotic, 

First off the cover art on this thing is really beauti¬ 
ful swirly norcohc pictures highlighted by rhe 
fucked texture on the actual plastic. As for the 
music, I expected a bit more of o chilled vibe (only 
becouse of the cover ort), but none-lhefoss this is 
still'quality music Storting o bit of droning 
ombmnee rhe vibe gets filed into bouncy srenle 
techno. Small shifts in composition moke o big dif¬ 
ference in this minimal funk woik. It'll rake o cou¬ 
ple of listens, but it's worth it. <don> 

U-ziq- lunatic Harness (Astralwerks, US) 
mis one hos been in high rotation oround the 

sessi-SE*-' 
tweolcy drum skirioid ponevns ran into 80's action 
dwne show musit ond get filtered through some 

tt&SSSaeSst SSS& 

Bonto de Goto- Big Men Cry (Planet Dog, 

ffijft,1 M’1110 % I sure os hell don't tty, 
especxilly over o bitch ond o cheatin' one ot that 

V«. rust alright, I moon 
Its o bit too inoffensive ond new oge, but vou 

mentsandfotsof ethnic chants will probably drq 
this one. After the live album of lost year I wos 
pretty excited to see this in the moil, but this new 
wove goofboll shit isn't to my liking. A lot of you 
nwy dtsogree, but I bet that one hook the killed 

I*®"?#"*0 fV dude probably listened 
lk® *IS I?! ,beot his mm t0 films 

wd didsome shdf like ave poodles the royal butt 
treatment with o turkey boster ond a (oaf of seven 
gram, if yo catch my drift. <0AN> 

__ae^ A. m. 

olbum is dense with its foyers ond depth of track 

<don>'e ^ ** ^,e *** ^on*’ connotsseur 

Ambient Temple 01 Imoginotion- 

nnn'lHl?,IhV “TN-'ionlMIndspore, US) 
Don t lot the title tool you... this shit is by no 
jjfjf? ,h?se ,b,oke my cob bone recently, ond 

SMsttfjsar 
ombient (hot sends you deep into the coves o( 

2gsw«'swtta4 
ond jwtoto* whot I expected from this releose. ’ 
fhs o the type of gbsofutely non fluff ombionce 

Jfiif hosn t been 
too much of this shit wound lately Break a bone 
get hepped up ond enjoy. Buy on sight <don> 

Jeff Mils- The Other Day (React UK) 
Following his (we in Tokyo mix, Jeff Mills teleoses 
o laoer compilation nf hie 1_•_ 
the React 

9?'0 *">"«• trappiest crapTrapXm 
If to hoar shir tor's bound 

on of his wry own Axis imprii 

Z j!S ® '5 001 miied fike the prevr- 
ous disc but regardless it rs o better pockoqe. Not 

Jamie Myersort- listen (Ovum, US) • ,s.f1® [fus.c lawless, but the actual written 
HOLY fUCWNG SHEEEEIT this sucks so bod WIN- ^ Is ^Y mterestino os 
NER, we ve oot a winner fmnniod tmn ™ Jef* 9°fs through each troct individuofiv and 

ttrestodesenbe Ihefa^ts that wera fbw5g 

m subtonsci0lls „dunn9 fie hack's tiMiion 
!i ' n ej *as espetwHy interesting since I hove 
olwoys liked oil of the tracks represented here 

zysv100101 °n 1,16 cd-s 
out toiwstentiy if you don’iZw Jeftifib^ 
now, definitely pick this one up. So lot, it is the 
definite compilation of Jeff ot his Axis lobe! 
Deitoit is olive ond kicking. 9/10 <nck> 

of the yeor If you wont to heor shit that's boi 
to hn die eosy fetening stolion in o few yeors, 
check hshtMy boy. Bod soft jungle, bod 
house, bod VOCAL house. Mote proof that rave cut- 
L f 7,w/°>nMU '"WTI on a 
hill. Fuck this shit, lJm joining a 
bond ond hooding south. <No 

Anokha- Sounds Of Th« Asian 
Underground (Quango, US) 
Quango is constant -,*r 
superior qualify, am 

y western 

relations of 
tut many 

Tynttis ore totrv. A lot ot the acts ond labels o7 
this release fend to be o bit obscure to the 
Amencon buyer, but this won't be the cose tot very 
long d o signifkont numbet of Amencon techno ~ 

SSTi?",b'*“- 
Costal Method- Vegas (Oty of Angels, 

foming o repos Amedeo's rave rode bond shouldn't 

nL CD W W? bs ^ ** 

pleased on City of Angels, these guys 
ore doirao lot, so expect good things Whendo 
we see me video??? 8/10<chose> 

life l!*0" Sourl 2 (Instinct, US) 
After the access of the first volume Instinct 

Records, this second volume 
con toms oil of the tracks which oppeor on 
Comrost s third Future Sound of Jozz completion 
ibe difference is only in pockoging ond price The 
music isunbelievoble .It fokes drum ondboss ond 
mokes if seductive with jozz influence Other 

rocomhtuM Tn mtj l022^ln ^wb/re, not 
resembling dram ond boss, but mote otong o 
mphop note. Some of the contributors to this 
amoving compilation ore Gescom, Mike Porodinas 
Gotsooii, Metomota, Move D, Jimpslei, RAC and 
many more In addition, more than half of this 
reieroe is hom previously unreleased material II 
you hod o chonce to listen to the first compilation 
o< you recogmre some of the othst mentioned ot' 
YOU are lust (unou<; nfvmt mu*,. .til... 

moke up Through the tost section of the album ™ one unmued CO Both discs ate 
Htngle is tbe mom flavor- on o toyed bock stepov K n™ i.0 ^ mii C0 wos compiled 
31,. StlJteof Benjjoloffers o chongeup withPP ulnu!Ahlnli'^B 1abso(ufetVsoamless. The 
Chrttochong Chill,' o throbbing tribal bleokbeot irT1 thV * ,Mll',,n,oke "npression os well 

frock tiint wo/k^ ih « u__ - Ir f5 fl "™f —-- ■ ■ • • 

-- ,Wv iume ui me amsr mentioned ot 

"SiOSSStssT** **55* 
Rib double CD compilohon wos hand selected bv 
Steve Bug ond is one of the better to come out Ibis 

S m he/rnk09f 8IM v veR0rte' "cwitons one mixed CD ond one unmixed CD. Both discs are 

tohn Acquoviva 
^frfflorei funk 2 (Wildflower) ' 
Rhyrtim Doctor- Isotenc Chakra (Disc fur lion) 
Ptostiknion- Pamk Altak (Plus 8) 
m Project- Gel Your Groove On (Music 
Alex Potty-Simple Things Dub (UMM) 
Aphroheod-10 (Closhbockk) 
Connekhon 2 (Groove) 
Potetson & Price- 5,7 ot 9 (Fubar) 
Colombiet-Jericho Jerk (Philips) 
Kim C""L'L c-• ■ 

track that works its woy into o henry ot o smooth JLXWT !?Jn,e,s?'ious orts,s iml« 
^lempo MO BPM Throughout, the feel of this 

= |nun°A|^,5LC0^Cf,0n 15 1uo^ Qn^ no 

’Cuthm«S flD°? 1 F“f m ft Sh" (P°Per RkoSCT Kythmes Digitotes- Jocques Yout Body (Wall Of Sound UK) 
Julius Popp- Cosmic Wove Ed (Yellow, Ftonce) 

i,r Cnj'ioi.c u rMorky Cw'fiumbo (Tol«>. UK) 
Plant) ^'“Ciel-Sufqele-Convetgence (Bloou, Germony) Sr i ADNY- Wo Arc Svek (Svek Sweden) 

^itrick- funk Tire Police (Glasgow Underground, UK) 
Vision presents Future Remembrance Ep (Somo UK) 

No Tenshun- Chilli In Rio (Chi funk’ UK) 
Gorcons- Divorce (Olhet, UK) 

fc Also keep on eye out™? ofh«Row 
tlements teleoses. so far I hove onto come 
ocross good stuff 9/10 <ricb 

rnbier-Jericho Jetk (Philips) Gorcons-1 
English- Supemotutol (Hi fife) I* I, \ Y|^ J (jj r|^ 
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,V/A\TI'« Pwtfth ^Techno Collection 
(Function, Finland) 
A Finnish collection of locol techno artists the 
otray of tracks is really on the cuffing edge of 
Europeon techno, which tends to be on the 
dork ond minimal tip The CD opens with rhe 
ill distorted, sounds of Panasonic The CD is 

% de'!e,?ped bYMorko Lo,ne's ’Read 
ond Write From beginning to end, this CD 
is relentless. The beats ore crisp ond the 

moi reenno sounds often attributed to Oefroii 
Mowevw, both ortisf ond record label boil hom 
Denmork, where Apnl Records continues to hove o 
ttowless output from o talented roster of artists At 

SE ° Biomhos composed nine frock* 
111* IT ran« from energetic funky ' 
fhvjms to the minima patterns of the famous 

^ ^ Rented, April 
Records hos o 12 feoturma four of the album's 

The first 
track on the CD is o highly originoJ sounding frock 
^oviding a great food into the remainder of this 
raeose. Another stand out is track seven which 

sounds os the first track, increas¬ 
es the intensity of the listening experience This is 

omh»m h ^ ?me ?lApni 5 ieleos*s ftal me more ombiem in notore, olthougb it does reflect the more 

etements of modem electromco 7/)Q 
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Rblbasb drti: July 7 

xords CTb«ncT7>ro.., 

S«nN Q ”Fi*lin/Fiilzn (rimix) 
Relbasb dats: Juni 33 

PHUNKY M BNT A Z N 

mTwxghlxoht/twxgmtli«ht (DJ 

Formation USA Tour 

Au<a. 9 - flUG.17, ±997 
RECORD RELEASE TOUR 

Dj peIHAy tour 

5,pt- 2a - Oct. a., ±997 

-- 
°CTl a3 * NOV. 3, ±997 

featuring: Kenny Ken, 

Sclkct UK DJ Bookxngi 
r~PJ'»:- Formatx o 

DJ SS, Warrin G., Mental Power, Donovan 
Bad Boy Smxth, Wxlochud, Shy FX, MC's 
NflVIGATOR+JuiCIMAN 

Tom DJ'*; 
Pbshay, Swan-E, Kenny Ken, Stingray 

Otrim uk DJ’*:-- 
Mastirvxri (druh + bass) 
Elbmintz of Nozzi (drum + irss) 
Clarkbi (techno) 
JULIAN (ACID HOUSE) _ _ usinrr*r 

R Notorious J, Paul C. (jungle) 
ason Patrick, Sky Bros.(proorbs$zvi house) 

Brian S. (house) 
Steve Nowell, Rhthony Scott 

Hi* = 
DJ Rap SS, Kenny Kin, Randall, Mental 
Power, Pbshay. Traci, plus over 1000 mix 
tapes from the US DJ’s and all over the world 

Send S.R.S.E. for cati 

F°P BASSRUSH/FuSION/ 
Formation info call: 

410.6^5.08 3 4 (RECORD INFO) 
**'3;788 /formation info) 

41O.7B0.924B (OJ TOUO INFO) 
410.786.0141 (FAX) 

*400 Baltimore Nrt'l Pike 
R473 • Baltimore. MD 21228 

M ssvis*i 
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“Standard Issue Warning’* * 
It you don't get it, it may be more than 
you cart to know. If you do get It, and 
want to be amused, read on. 
•’You've Been Warned*’ 

Port 1. Abridged list of Poets 

•fbejiuininoti (or those who see with the "third 
eye") ore the only real power on the planet; 
•there ore UFO’s ond "extraterrestrials’, ond they 
aren't being covered up, just denied 
•you are 99.6723008% likely to hove held one or 
more post lifetimes; 
•deoth isn't any worse than going under on nitrous 
oxide; 
•money is irrelevant; 
•oil religions ore false images of the One Omnipotent 
God (IAO) they all know exists; 
-you ore probably telepathic; 
•you don t know crop, and you never will know 
crop, really. 

Port 2. NOW THAT THOSE WHO CAN’T 
TAKE IT QUIT READING... 

Oh. jeez; did I go too for? I don’t 
think so, if anything above wos anything like a sur¬ 
prise, you wouldn’t wont to stumble into the tide 
subjects in oil their glory. 

First off, there are more dimensions 
than we have access to "normally’, i.e. by the five 
senses Your mind has more dimensions, but you 
hove to train it to shut the hell up long enough for 
you to do something. All I con say is don’t mink 
anything, don’t focus on onythino except maybe 
that you take long, deep, steady oreoths, ond that 
you relax your body so it doesn t distract you. 
Psychedelics ore kind of 0 cheat, they worp every¬ 
thing so bad you don’t hove any thoughts on tins 
intense experience, ond you ore open to reception 
(or possession, but if you don't think obout it, it 
won’t happen more than once) of instruction horn 
vour, urn, Contact, who will give you due instruction- 
hint, you haven't found It if it tells you to run omok 
and destroy things, fhot's 0 bod one, just send it 
bock ("you hove no authority* works nicely). This 
Contact will give you your contact code (on audible 
pottem common in oil voyages) that you should 
remember, os thinking of it is a failsafe way to 
*poge" your Contact should you need It. I could tell 
you whot to do "outside’, but that's your Contact's 
job. 

Second, there’s 0 reason for the 
drug war as it applies to psychedelics- the powers 
that be know that the Contacts make sure that whot 
hoppens is what is supposed to, and it won’t affect 
those in contact. Those who don’t get it and don't 
want to con be influenced in very bod ways by hav¬ 
ing the doors flung wide open; they will believe any¬ 
thing they are told, but this is generally true of such 
persons anyhow- they think we freely elect the peo¬ 
ple who govern us, ond that they ore answerable to 
us, even though they ore constantly being threat¬ 
ened and intimidated by the government authority 
over them. That's why I try to score them off, they 
would take this exoctfy the wrong woy I'm still 
ogainst the war, os I’d rather they believe this than 
the crack of shit they swallow now, and hell, maybe 
their Contorts will find them first because they took 
0 daring, forward step like dropping 0 fob or reoding 
this... 

Third, a change of the guard is occur¬ 
ring. To put it simply, everything ts being done real¬ 
ly slipshod nowadays and this iust can’t hold up for¬ 
ever, can it? It involves rapid, highly manipulative 
use of technology to seize control of the problem 
portions, ond fix them, functionally, that means seiz¬ 
ing everything, that’s what CALICO Unlimited is 
about. We fix what’s broke, and eventually that 
will include this world of ours We’re looking to the 
future, ond the possibilities of applyma the entire 
globe to the production of 0 unified society, in which 
the great succeed, ond the rest con ot least enjoy 
luxuries, Our current resources allow oil of us to live 
in affluence from only obout 20 hours of work per 
adult 14-60; we can even do it in a woy that does¬ 
n’t screw up our planet Everything is available to 
us, we need only take by systematic inclusion- your 
thing IS our thing, your goals ARE our goals we 
HAVEN’T GOT SQUAT until YOU are completely satis¬ 
fied, oil we ask is that you do your own thing for us 
when you do it, trust me, we ll do iust hne; we’ll 
leave you alone to take care of things your own 
woy, just recognize ond support, we re going to do 
everything- clone humon tissue, remeve trillions of 
dollars in asteroidol mineral wealth, save the rainfor¬ 
est, and bring the third world up to our living stan¬ 
dard, ond we figure it’ll take, oh, obout one life¬ 
time Just do it. 

Paul Sullivan can be contacted at calico- 
bq@loc.net and/or 513.242.4343; he 
feels weird about referring to himself in 
the third person. So does his done. 



by Int/imid;at.ion 

Most of you high-minded 'DJ' types out there hove 
probably heard of Intimidation through their highly 
successful 'Blue' senes of mixers. Along with the 
'Don' series, these mixers helped put o new face on 
the mop os for os quality mixers ot o reasonable 
(olthough not necessarily cheap) price. With innova¬ 
tions like kill switches (a set ot three switches that, 
when turned off, will drop o whole track, each switch 
representing highs, mids ond lows., thus allowing 
you to, soy, drop the kick out, while leaving a synth 
and high-hat shucture in place) ond VCA punch but¬ 
tons (which, unlike regular phono line switches fea¬ 
ture o quick fade unheard by the humon ear, where¬ 
as phono/lines olmost olwoys are complete cuts in 
sound, thus grving that handy popping noise that oil 
of us MTX ond Gemini users hove come to know ond 
hate). Intimidation is setting the standard for techno 
style mixers. 

PRICE 
The Apex retails for roughly $300, o price that 
mokes it well worth it if you consider the options. 
The only other mixer m its price range with simitar 
capabilities would be o lower level Furmohn, which 
will cost about $80-100 more. 

THE BASICS 
The Apex is o bottlestyle mixer, meaning it's com¬ 
pact, about 9'x9" ond features dhpro mixer style 
turn knobs, excepting the crossfoder, which is still of 
course a honjontol slide fader. For each channel 
there is o main gain, which for the most part can be 

left ot full volume. For volume setting there Is o Pre- 
Fade Gain that features two LEO displays, one to 
show the level of your source, and me other to let 
you know if you're clipping. Although (here is no 
master read-out display, with these handy tools I've 
found it to be almost unnecessary. In between each 
channel's PEG and gorn, you'll find o threedwl EQ, 
bass, mid ond high. For those of you that like to EO 
effectively, this is it. Although Superstar DJ Shifbogs 
moy wow you with his manipulation of o 489 bond 
EO, if you know whot you're doing, this is oil you'll 
need. By simply turning the rotary dial left, you'll 
hear o huge drop in the range you've chosen; com¬ 
pared to the EQ drop in similarly priced units, the 
APEX stands out. Jhe crossfoder is a joy to work on, 
ond every amount of beating I've dished out. it ha 
token. Built with the aforementioned VCA, the sound 
is smooth ond precise. An added plus: tf your fader 
ever breaks down, Intimidation replaces it tor free, 
and yes, the fader is 100% replaceable. 

THE EXTRAS 
I'm not o huge fon of extras on mixers. Samplers 

——*■ ■ __^ 

were always bu4t to be shitty and any effect they 
threw in was novel for about twenty minutes. The 
Apex offers up o Tittle variety, but honestly I can't see 
myself using these for an extended period. First up 
is a neat little toy that basically mirrors the stereo 
image bang put out to create o ftonge effect 
Termed 'Phase Generator,' this tool is put into opera¬ 
tion by switching on a button, with an LED indicator 
to let you know when it is activated. To use the 
Phase Generator, two rotary bobs ore supplied that 
allow you to gradually bring the effect in ond out. 
When both knobs ore opposite each other the effect 
is either completely on or off. The second effect sup¬ 
plied is coined 'Slaughter Chamber' In order for the 
Slaughter Chamber to be activated the Phase 
Generator must be activated. The basic premise of 
the SC is a phono line switch with out the work. For 
scratching, this is a great tool, although the effect is 
ploced on the entire output. With two knobs you ore 
allowed to determine the cut rote of the Slaughter 
Chamber with o range from fairfy slow to extremely 
quick. Also supplied ore two 'Punch In' buttons. 
Ploced on each side of the crossfoder, these allow 

you to punch m (at full volume) the source opposite 
the side your crossfoder is on... very good for those 
slop happy mixers Tike myself, also o good alterna¬ 
tive to radei scratching if you con get me finger work 
down. Another quality feature is the panning knob. 
Unlike most panning levels on DJ mixers, the Apex 
comes correct with a pon that leaves the bass on 
both charwek, as the human ear cannot tell where 
boss is emanating from The highs and mids con 
fully pon from left to nght with one turn of this 
charming spindle 

THE WRAP-UP 
For the price, The Apex cannot be beat. For those of 
you considenng a mixer purchase in the near future, 
this would be o good oliemofive to the 
MTX/Gemim/Numork styled boards that come with 
too many options and ore prone to senous and quick 
breakdowns. With on olmost dust-proof surface 
(excluding the foder, which, again, is reploced for 
free) this mixer is built strong tor the long run. 
Check one out onywhere finer OJ accessories are 
sold. 

Some 0f yOU mal kT me 05 f* ft'0'of *"•!uch “ Gunhsdoftd BloodSuding Hmoh In Pimbutgh. but loyal mfa? 
this hne publication will remember me os o man with a bone to pick with Superstar DJs. Recently I told Mott Massive that o certain Superstar DJ m passing ttuouqh town 

even go »“hedXn kT* n0,neS ^ “h' rem0in ® amn/rnom 05 I***5 10 «•*1 ^ed » mteneew said Supen® to dies mogwino, but I didn’t 

Some of you ore silling ot home, shaking your heads in disbelief ’How culd you NOT go?? He's o Supers® OJ! r Well there ore 
many, many reasons ond it’s nme someone gave you the straight truth 

Superstar DJs aren't all that. 
I m sorry It hod to be said Now before you start thinking that I'm going after all your favorite record slinging |ocb let me just 
say that I m not. It s just that«the music industry, just as in the him industry, there’s o lor of behind the scenes crap going on. 
ihere ore cool people like David lynch ond David Cronenberg who moke kick ass movies, ond there are DJs like Richie Hawtin and 

Jett Milk who give you oil the bong your buck could osk for-but there ore olso people who moke crap films that oppeol to the low¬ 
est common denominator, their music equivalents are the people you’re advised to ovoid. 

A favorite story of mine concerns o Canadian Superstar DJ who doesn't even ploy records! He generally hires a couple of locals to spin 
a set and then does a bit of shouting on the mK to mask their croppy skills He gets paid $3000 a night to do that sort of crap but a lot 

. ot People still eat it up It s quite sod, actually. I don t think that many of the other Superstar DJs ore quSe that dishonest but it b some¬ 
thing to watch out tor. For red. 

kin*'BftUStaffikm ”"rcyfrc fo-'1 “ft womPMpte*fl°dof|,r ho*0 tll*[lbouTwho’ to scene is feody about, people who pet wont a big name in drown the 

oreMtinrfS!o,e oWv ^ p“knw ** ° oj * * ■"» «* »■ ^ * *«■ % 

M lw ti moment (tout what you could hove done with the SI 5+ you forked out on your lost disappointing ttip to see o Supers® DJ in ocbon You could hove done whot I did the other maht I 

k |UPiC'“Pt!i 1,(1 Je,etotllms (n»w thereto Supers® who never disappoints! Go HEDGEHOG go!! I). The bottom line is that corporotdy 
, ° nS KSft f°P e wh° n T utk Mlhuswstic responses in boardrooms thon they hove on doncefloors A few ’visionory' od men go oulond * 
^ 0 oce 500,6 in tipptopriotB places, generate some hype, ond the average consumer doesn't catch on until then money hos already been spent Sometimes this chorode goes on for 

ifiAiHMiiir n years, sometimes it’s short lived- but now you know the truth. You know whot you need to know to make an 
informed decision when you look ot that fancy flyer ond see Superstar DJ Pedophile is doing o special alt-ages giq 

£ at Club Rectum for the low, low price of $25, 

When your friends osk you why you didn’t show you’ve even got o convenient supply of profound answers 
. about how it affects the scene. You don't have to be shallow ond soy you didnrt wont to support someone 
| who does lines of cocaine off the bocks of 12 year-old boys. 

Say, that Ron Jeremy really is something, isn't he? I think M feature him in one of my films. 
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KCITH HAAlMCr 

A Retrospective, The Music Of His Era 

Featuring 
Junior Vosqocz H in Artist SpeoKsrrw 

Dmiin Rors LtfV« Hanyowor 
Joyce Sims All And All 

Todd Terry Project ’ Weekend 
Dluii 8r.txlon “Jump £i:JC;k 

C- Bank "One More Shot 
Owen Guthrie "IJ;idJOCk*’ 
Karen Young Hot Shot ' 

South Shore Commission I roe Mnn'1 
Whodlttl F’lutt/ Minutes uf Fiml 

5 r Oo/wfw/ with the purchase of this CO to the 

Keith Hctrmg Foundation tnc 

which supports children s and AIDS organizations 

IN - STORES NOW 

■ wm 
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Kr ■np<»ia 

Also Available From j 

Todd Tarry Presents 
rReady Far A Alew Oaym 
featuring the 

01 Billboard Club Hite 

"Something Gain' On" 
"Kemp On Jumpin'm 
plus... "it's Over Love" 

Featured Vocalists 
Martha Wash, Jocelyn Brown, 
Shannon, and Bernard Fowler 

Hot Singlom... 

Scatman John “Evarybody JamI" 
Mambara or Mayday “Sonic Empira” 

(•••am sewn on MTVm AMP) 

Doubla 99 "RtPOROO VE* 

(*«/; mvmtL on nr A COJUmxt) 

For MAIL ORDER, call: 
SOUND DELIVERY 
1-800-888-8574 ~ 
Operators available from 6am-6pm (Pacific Time) ^—~ 

7 days a week 

j 

system Records 
73 Lincoln Drive, sausalito, California, 94965 

4*5 979 2179 yuu. systemrecords. coin 

1 
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Dom.Rob.Goldie 'The Shadoww/Distorted Dreams* 
(Moving Shadow) 

Congratulations Moving Shadow on your 100th 1I 9„mm, (decono Movement! 

SSsir 
Shadow' by Goldie and Bob Playford has brought a 

Decoder "Elemeats (Technical Itch Remixl/Eoieg 
•owe)’’ (Second Movement) 

I 

whole new definition to darkness. Within these 
beats-you can see the unsurpassed engineering of 
Rob Playford Consistent changes and variations in 
every coupleof measures Goldie’s persistence to 
explore the idea of three-dimensional breaks contin- 

.7-~ ues to cycle the breakbeat in a circular fashion with 
the constant adjustment to the modulation of the 

--breakbeat. ’The Shadow* starts off right with a lone 
wailing horn that lumps straight to distorted 909 
iSthJ"-f]e^riTessa5B "No one knows’ echoes through 
butims tune as the breaks stab in and out. The flip 

_ (sDom and Rob flexing herd with the original cut. 
" Distorted Greams’ About 8 minutes of dark 

I ambiance and then a synth stab slowly creeps up on I——you and explodesjuhen finally ap two-step amen 
apache combo just start bangin’. There are two 

gotten anyone of^ these yet you are. seriously just 

more to go' Wicked. Grade A+++UihcT^' f \ 

t of Noise 'Warning (sign bomkl/Temper* 

V 

- -- —-—— IW^M V1CII3 UIC a 

pie? So I guess they remixed themselves I don’t 
know. Anyways, the Decoder crew back again bring¬ 
ing us a great new mix of one of their pest solid 
tracks. ’Elements*. Mostly the drums were 
reworked in the remix, amens included, and the 
track now seems to move a little bit smoother then 
the original Also on the new remix, it seems they 
included the raising bassline a little more. ’Going 
Down is actually my favorite on this plate. Perhaps 
because it is a little different then the normal two- > 
step to amen combo. This one is a wicked roller 
with a hint of darkness Grade B+ (John) 

N«t» Habit* 'Shadow Boxing The ReiroiTMirck' 
(31 Records) 
Are you ready for another round with the Ooc Scott? 
Sj.V®®’ *5? is k30* with another anthem, 
bhadow Boxing" the original has already gained a 

near cult following within the drum *n bass rings, and 
this remix hurts. The tempo has picked up and the 
unmistakable synthline of the original still rips 
through you Divine Intervention is the only explana¬ 
tion for.the creation of this tune of all tunes 
March" on the other-hand proves to be a good con- 
W £>r bfing a played out track. Being that it is 
on the flip of probably one of the most popular tunes 
to hit the darksteppin’ massive it still rocks. With a 
Simple two-step minimal beat, and analogs going off 
ft rfceHy setssthe mood. *lf you don't have this vou 
are dumb." (Mike Shum) Grade: A+++ (John) 

Release number one from the stateside Bassrtjish./ 

:Noisat^mlng'ba^ Stopngw/^adness ^lements of/' 

ing tunes. *Warning’ starts out some nice dark 
syhths with some analog bleeps here entotoere-toefv- 
drops a ripping bass synth stab. The beacwork on Pith Posh *6et Ill/Dead Men Tell Nn Nm” 
Warning’ (S nicdy done wito oa and^ana^ns of (Raw^s Pro-oJ ° * 

iUfSl SIsssP 
r. 

level Both tracks are straight up rollers, ancj both Swift "Learf/Soul" __ ' 
are extremely wicked One problem though both [True Plaga'zl 

^j&assarfifs^ &% 
plane in distress, one is a cop car Both of the * 
basslmes roll thB same and are so similar that I had 
to take a double take to see if it wssn’t the same 
track Great tunes, but man. Get some variety 
Grade: B (John) 

Erf Rash & Nico "Technology (remix)* 
(Mo U-Turn LimitedJ 
Well you heard the original and the one like the 
Boymerang is back to bring us a wicked remix. 
Overall tempo is a bit slower then your normal step¬ 
per tune With the intro/drop formula that you find 
on most hardstep records being applied by 
Boymerang to the remix its now a lot more dj friend¬ 
ly. The breaks are a bit different also This time it’s 
not so chompy with Boymerang using the new light 
break that was first heard by me on Dillmja’s kills 
tune. "Silver Blade’ The dark buying synthline con¬ 
tinues to rip right through the measures This piece 
is only a one tracker but undoubtedly a vital tune for 
any darksteppar Grade: A (JohnJ 

something for mind, body, and soul’ echoes through 
Out thi$ uppity two-stepper. Most of the bassline 
aouridiTife a btg fart, and I am not to'big of fan oF 
this tune "Load’ however is a pretty harsh two-step 
that runs pretty well with the, again. 303 style 
basslir« Both worth the duckets, but "Load’ makes 
Soul feel too weak. Grade B^4John) _. 

Freestyle* *Attacli/Feel* 
(True Ptaya'z] .t" ".~~ '* •'“****- 
"Feel" turned out to be a pretty good track to play on 
a big system. I never played it out until Furthur and 
I found that those 6 foot stacks do make a differ¬ 
ence. The drums hoover overhead while the module* 
tion is tweaked in and out. Lots of nice little analog 
squeak that move right into a great; 3Q3ish build 
After the build the tune just takes off. and its not too 
overbearing either "Attack" brings 6n a wicked 
mood The synth line is chilling as well as the sam-. 
pies. Hype does a number on the hesd with the 
drop- Absolute smasher of a analog bassline Hype 
and Zinc do it again Wicked . Grade. A (John) 

W Zinc ”Reach Oat (Remix)/Dimn* 
(Tree Ptaya'z Promo) 
Well as much as I really want to like the relic of the 
bootie shaker "Reach Out" I have to admit... I don’t 
Its not a bad track, but It just doesn’t do it for me 
The break is pretty much the same, but there are a 
bit more effects added to the drop samples The 
drop falls into a half-time breakdown and slowly 
works its way into an bouncy True Playa amen tune 
As I said, not a bad track just not for me ’Damn* 
is anice slick roller. Clean crisp roller with a tint of 
darkness and the none other classic sample. 
Damn A bit jazz flava is added with an organ 

melody Grade A- (John) 

Pascal "Cool Maoaever/Vortex* 
Drue Ptaya'z Promo) 
Pascals debut release on True Ptaya'z is an absolute 
roller Two step head bobbin' beat with a bassline 
that just begs to get the reload. The effect laden 
amen stabs are cleverly interwoven in and out of 
beats with your average sinister synths seeping in 
and out of the bassline creating a nice soothing dark 
roller of a track Flip toe plate for a nice dark jazzy 
number Creative beats here, great venation with 
using something other then toe Amen or Two 
Stepper Grade: A (John) 

ferious Artists *V Classics* 
(V Recordings) 

Bristol massive at it again with this 5 plate release 
Featuring the artists. DJ Krust. Dillmjah. Roni Size 
Soldie, Lemon D, Ray Keith. Bill Riley. DJ Suv and’ 
Scorpio You get a really good selection of top notch 
tunes with a range that covers |azz, techstep, and 
smooth dark rollers Dillinjah's dark masterpiece 
"Unexplored Territory". Ray Keith’s dark roller The 

= Reckoning and of course toe cult classic "It's Jazzy’ 
by Roni Size This comp did a definite number on 
me A must for any serious buyer Grade A+ 
(John) 

Droovertder A J Majik "Kem.sln, VIP/Your Sound 
Remix (Razors Edge) 
The rider is back showing he is still number one 
Kemistry VIP’ is an unbelievable dark anthem cap¬ 

turing a lot of toe new sounds coming from the dark 
end of toe spectrum The bassline is face, toe 
vocals are eerie, and toe beats are modulated 
Absolute stormer! Side two is J Magik flexin” some 

'■] 7Ten Your sound is pleasing to toe ears far more 
then most of toe Amen tracks out there these days 
Tne beats come on hard as if a symphony hits its 

£ crescendo climax. Dance floor lolls*. GrBde A 
(John) 
Wl—T^v 
Decoder Tensioo/fose" 

Tension* has a pretty clever intro that lets toe beats 
come to you out of nowhere, but for toe most part 
I hate to say this! But it’&Jike most of toe other 

Jkcoder bpckrf, TheRip.is‘the same A bit of dark¬ 
ness. with a bit of jump up. ff you heard toe last 
two. you have heard this Grade: C+ (John) 

RI Notorious J & Kingsize *Sfcockwatms/For You Mind* 
(Rawkut) _ 

Both sides start right off with a dark theme in mind 
ShQCkvvgve..takes the rntnunto techstep lengths then 
drops a hell of 8 bassline for strictly jumpup bizness 

starts with a nice dark piano melody 
lddbe<r(Vith"5Tuhhih"‘Ewd Step Talirng right info place * 
on top A bassline rides for quite a bit and.tieeps 
down in tone-kmde like-tn-Luner Bees- This is real 
roHer Grade A (John) 



Architecture Promo #1 

The long awaited release from The Architects' own 
label, the two tracks on this 12" will surprise any fol¬ 
lower of this trio. Far from the jazzy bliss of their 
last release on Basement, both tracks are a bit too 
mental for my taste Mash-up amen bizness 
throughout, with an added dose of heavy metal bass 
just for good measure Grade: B- (Roy) 

w 

Organic Synthetic aEin Funk/BrainstornT 
(Bang-in Tunes) 

Organic Synthetic 'Space Walking/Cosmos" 
[Funk 21) 

While all four of these tracks are essentially on the 
same vibe- atmospheric yet funky, hence the oxy- 
moronic nom de plume- it's "Ein Funk' that truly 
stands out. Quick, punchy beats, coupled with a nice 
dose of techno*y synth tones sets the pace for this 
excellent tune. The flip is nice as well, but just does¬ 
n't move me As for the two off of Justice's new 
Funk 21 imprint. "Space Walking" is just that with its 
sparse, lofty beats, while "Cosmos" is a mellow roller 
with a warm, live-sounding bassline. ‘Ein 
Funk/Brainstorm" Grade: A, "Space Walking/Cosmos" 
Grade B (Roy) 

PHO & MC Conrad "Reminiscent RNythms/Three hy 4a 
[Ascendant Grooves) 
The second release from this production duo and 
oddly enough, yet another tune by the name of "Three 
by 4." While the last track by that name used b 3:4 
time signature, this one has absolutely nothing to do 
with its title. Nevertheless, this is yet another ethe¬ 
real amen tune from yet another label from the Good 
Looking camp. Nice guitar lick throughout, as well as 
ultra-clean production create a solid, but un-amazing 
tune. The flip is a bit too deep for my liking, but 
would work well in a shag n‘ bass set, I suppose 
Grade: B (Roy) 

Enocet: 'Target One/Demon Seed* 
[Dirty Mac) 

Yet another winner from the Dirty Mac stables, this 
time around steppm" it up a bit. When Dara dropped 
"Demon Seed" at a recent Jungle Nation in NYC, Dr. 
S. Gachet went right up to the decks and rewound 
the tune himself That's how good this tune is- pure 
vibes throughout The flip is 8 bit darker and steppy, 
and quite good as well. Do yourself a favor, buy this 
on sight. Grade: A+ (Roy) 

Click N' Cycle aTrinnin"/39 Stepz* 
(S0S.com) 

Now co-sponsormg London's "Movement" night with V 
Recordings, SOS com debuts with two rollers from 
former SuUR man Dave Stone. "Trinnirf" is pure V- 
bizness. just rollin’’ out the beats, while the flip is a 
nice, mellow roller Did I mention that these tunes 
just roll? Grade A- (Roy) 

Kiegsiie aid R Notorious J "Search and 
Destroy/Feelin" lta (Rawhus/Primitivel 
Yet another fine release from this duo and yet more 
proof that us Americans ain't all that bad. Although I 
prefer the much more cut-up "Search and Destroy." 
both tunes are quite good. Bass-driven jump-up biz¬ 
ness for the bootie shakin" massive. Grade A- (Roy) 

6enaside II "Mr. Maniac 11 
(Northwestside) 

With a Zinc remix on one side and Dylan from 
Dropprn" Science on the other, this record should 
have some appeal for fans of dark- both noisy tech- 
style and understated True Playaz jump-up Obviously, 
I like the rolling bassline on the Zinc, but the Dylan is 
an obvous moody mash-up. Both use screaming 
samples that sound straight out of Nightmare on Elm 

Street so if you’re not having the white trash vibe 
then leave this alone. 
Grade. B (Vivian) 

Dirty Mac #3 

The sleeper hit of the summer- this tune starts off 
with straight beats and fades up to undulating 
trancey synths and a building, deep vibe. Lush, boom¬ 
ing bass and shimmering keyboards are simple but 
incredibly emotional. Though the melody is a bit obvi¬ 
ous on the fade-out. the beats are clean enough to 
mix well Fortunately, this tune sounds a million times 
better in a club than through the headphones, so 
don’t sleep on it in the stores. Grade: A (Vivian) 

Charge Recortfiegs Promo #1 
More tunes that rip off the clean sound of Andy Cs 
sci-fi beats, but the record is decent. With hollow 
beats and spacy noises, one side is a minimal and 
overly simplistic set filler. The flip has a DJ friendly 
intro with no drop, though it slowly and uneventfully 
adds different elements in the mix. My favorite is a 
dark, ravey hovering keyboard that has a vaguely 
Prehistoric air to it. kind of like a Tyranosaurus Rex 
chasing around a Pterodactyl. Kind of nice. Grade B 
(Vivian) 

Kool FM “The Fever" 
(Breakdown) 

Kool FM, arguably England’s best known pirate radio 
station, are the champions of the jump up and hard- 
step jungle sounds As such, the producers on this 
comp feature the likes of tone. Swift, the Dream 
Team end Shy FX. as well as some less prolific DJ 
types like Brockie and Ash. Surprisingly, a lot of the 
tunes have a dark edge to them, though there is 
enough of every style: rollers, amen mash ups. and 
cheesy jump up to make most tunes playable Like 
most comps, however, there is little that stands out 
and maybe two tunes that are worth keeping in the 
bag Overall, this is the sort of thing that I wish I 
would have had more of as a new DJ- easy to mix 
set-fillers. Grade: B (Vivian) 

Pascal “Cat Throat/Against the Grain" 
(Frontline) 

From the Frontline camp comes another record in the 
tradition of Terradaktil. though not as captivating. 
Beats are more important than anything on "Cut 
Throat." though they don't save this dark and noisy 
one from being a little too repetitive As the name 
says. "Against the Grain" on the flip turns another, 
mellower cheek A steppy smooth style with a 
sneaky little bassline and two sharp jazzy samples 
that pop in and out make this one easy to play with 
any style. Grade: B (Vivian) 

Roni Size: Reprazsnt 
(V Recordings) 

This album, swathed in silver covers, is so elegant, 
so truly next level, that at first you might not get it 
The beats are drum n' bass, jazz, hip-hop but not in 
some crusty, inflated trip-hop bullshit way. Actually, 
this stuff has real soul. As for the beats, they’re the 
typical Rom Size rollers, although definitely more 
interesting than a lot of the repetitive V tunes This 
Bristolian posse (including DJs Krust. Die. Suv (the 
sport utility vehicle) and Bryan G. among others is at 
it's absolute best with the funky, conspiratorial swing 
of "Brown Paper Bag." Bahamadia lends her seduc¬ 
tive vocals on ‘New Forms" and “Share the Fall." while 
the name "Beatbox" explains the abstract flavor of a 
one minute exploration Reprazent takes innovation 
to the dance floor and flips it out. A definite con¬ 
tender for album of the year Grade: A (Vivian) 

MIXTAPES... 
Hum ‘Ml Dana* 
Ban Ira, Saa Francisco 

Rinse catches this one real nice A brand new demo out from one of 
the tightest mixers out there Absolute dark bigness here Rough 
and rugged beats from all the labels Rmse flows through the tunes 
like a hot knife m buttah An absolutely sick tape for the darks teppa m 
all of you. Look for the new one from him soon. Contact 
415.931 2636 (John) 

BJ Miiflt •0101* 

Weked start that iust starts running. From the first moment you get 
nothing but the top notch jump up selection Misfit just tsars the shit 
up with cut n pasting of beats, and a bit of scratching. The second 
side is a bit more mellower (not so jumpupJ with soma tunes covering 
soma of the mellowist of mellow. Bukem Shawn you hit it this time 
Definitely an all-round contender! Wicked Contact. 765 281.3031 
(John) # 

Bulletproof Tapes 
all tapes available through bulletproof contact 412-521-7844 

frail “ Oaakla fiataV 
Ciacinaati Bomb Squad - 2/4/97 

Troll is a well kept secret out of Cincinnati This is 9ome of the 
smoothest, most flawless muring around. All hardstep on this 60 
minute tape 

Danev tba Wildekltd “Nap tba fccfcaiqaa" 
Straaitb Recording*. Chicago - 2/1M7 

Holy shit can Danny scratch Top notch fuckin' it up wuh the trans¬ 
former. fader, and battle records persisting throughout the 90 minute 
tape All lump up business with a taste of the harder & darker at the 
and of the second side. If you’ve got the itch for the hip-hop stvte 
Danny’s definitely got the scratch 

Magi “The Hwm* 
ClaciaMti Bomb Sqaad - 2/25/37 

Some soothing make-out iungJ« on this one. Mogli keeps the | an rollin' 
throughout the tape but comes up with some mce surprises m the 
end 90 minutes 

Slresftb Recordings, Chicago -1/11/17 

If you've never heard Phantom before you’re missing out on one of our 
country s best This tape is put together extremely well and displays a 
more technical style of rnuung with proper antin' and scratchin' A- 
side techstep/hardsteo. B-side hardstep/jump-up 

•7" 
Jtmgliud, Florida - 1/1B/17 

90 minutes of up-front records, exclusives, and promos from the man 

behind Junglized magazine Mostly hardstep with some more relaxin’ 
records on the B-side. 

Adair “fawioMt.ly" 
Balletproof. ftttibergh - 4/2/17 

60 minutes of the darkest, most evil shit around This one's irxjody as 
a motherfucker with skills in the cuttm-it-up department Excellent 
mixing from Pittsburgh’s female wnglist 

30 -Ecttpee" 
Uptempo Dance Muak, Chicago - 5/1/17 

This one's a 60 mmute nightmare Strictly the darkest cechstep beats 
throughout with excellent muung The evil atmosphere is definitely 
what sets the tone on this one. 

BFB “lunar City fraaaara" 
fhanckatack, Saa Fraaciico • 6/5/17 

Those who have heard UFO know what to expect with this one. Wicked 
track selection mixed in a more manipulative fashion with the 
scrmchm and beat dissection through 90 minutes of hard/dark jungle 

Siaa “Spectrum *37" 
PFG Style Syndicate, Nttahargh -1/11/17 

A-side chill. B-side tech This tape is mixed with the pitch at -rfl so if 

you like it hard and fast than this is the tape for you 90 minutes fea¬ 
turing promos and dubplates from the man runnm' Steel City Jungle. 

lies “Battle Masters" 
Jungleaut Productiaai, NYC - 
7/1/17 
This tape comes correct with the 
ruff n' rugged hardstep beats 
Guaranteed some of the most up 
front material m the states due to 
Lion’s record distribution business 
(these are the records the rest of 
us will be getting in 2 months or 
so). 90 minutes Proper 
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Ybur dog has a mce goat Do you want me to kick your grandma in the throat! 

Mate t* M out to J*n hW I w*na sell ^ 8ro ^ “ “• * 8 

Johnsin In Call,** 
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lueonon nos sloqnoted, here we sit or a stand 
Isfill where speed = hardcore. Whor hos hop- ° 
penal... innovation is lost to the point where 

I anyth™ above 250 BPM with o gutsy 909 kick 

trr quolrtyLond fixing is color by num- 
'“bno, 0 supposedly creative 

genre m the ever imposing world of techno 

C8S V V°u'r« forced to stop 
ond wonder how mony clones con be released 

Ki**.mi j°T ?f rhe b,Dve-hme o 
B2MS*ldeo1 ob?u'whor hortoe s- os Jhordcore is still associafed with rave culture 

Jr*,-5 of te,9lobe Wore has taken a split from rove shitheods ond 

C™ lfS own !(ene' Problem with confin- 
lued emersion in rove culture (well just coll it 

Wh in°W °") x S0,dcwe is to alienee. 

ldrn+'JIa ° M?zf)ow 1,05 olwoys strived to 
shock ond orouse the senses, modern day tech- 

Ino/house strives to lull you, groove you or 
tronce you For some reason, mony producers 

h hD,m^h|il(IVlffeCI<,e<l 'h010 4/Vbeot ot 

I The Haters- Mind The Gap (Vinyl 
Communications, OS) CD 1 
A rinnf ttw» ... . l i 

year... ir onlv taic^c WTL"W,F®' 

feytlhe head of jour cock up ta the "?«oPf o 1 
sholput, and/utf about the some weight too I'll 

o! ZUn 1" 0 potato, you 

Zuno tsuk 0l)n0rsly ft" d9'0°te h«rt- 
Ha .1*111,16 tum ,df'PP'n9 down the side 
of you little do! s eyes... teo borara wns mw* « 

rt fit* 
Zt ,**do Stuff thot's 0 

SSSSSs^i 

/engaging. 

fc!lh8v W ,h,,ooqh "» ,el«®es we're | 
te9/ 5 • ]IS k,ee?0 s»r«gl>T heod about 
F^iifT0,Conf°W "mixes? 1 
K? x i!' dH),so?,0fle something in my 

k?. A heavy load °f shit bos fust floated 

ten ifer on<! ,.‘m no, so SUf8 about 
fc" °n £ *"*lood °f absolute crop 
Before I ramble to for... I thought hordcore was 
tatobemy escape hodl this Tg2 
r«hPi! irm bet0mios commonploce in hord 

tehtn ISifJflh?1951 ol Cf°P « tefhno 
£ o T8* 0 «• listen to o 
Dowd ee Roth record instead of o hordcore 

I node, I m sure this shit is in trouble. 

!> °J“n in. ifte ass to try ond justify ony of 
!i k"’9' 111V girlfriends are for 

tu,ZaSf A0nd yes k'm P,ssed ^ 
f|"s music bugs me, yet I 

h^m ** ■9el SICl mT sfomoch every 
II™' ploY0 S&-'t hurts to compromise, ond 
t h 7815 a mT. fault, lets jus, soy this 
' Tfaiu ° mo,H Io qu0,e DJ Apollo 

resjasrsfiap: 
»ges about the meaning of the word 

liinT9m7- Y°u r'9hr now whof It Is 
teT? 7DShinin? on 0 ,um,able mil ploy 
ZTi, 7I T"• U!Kie,5'ound 15 Wes, 

linn nT9 ^ i‘ T'S'wnd 15 srieommg ot die 
[top of your lungs for o few hours. Underground 

b rrout J PVW,C ond not thinking 

oTlftel'5 iWn9 Wthm ,he worries lot what others think of your creations. 

BSPS"* ? hDrdf°re, ond hordcore is o load 
ofshn ghtobputncw. Throw away that 909 
and pick up o sledge hommer. 

High doses ot hord ass noise, taking iberanvwito.-!- ! 
ol bond se, up ond fucking i, so 
'sol! o mu of noise gores ond efes hutTvou 

listen carefully to rhe noise youlteortKt^ 

L50"95 lirte *<®of po*3:; none md scre^Hhab for o treot tewmpfe 

01 260. for me, this - 
15 o great break from the — ^ 

erwZiZm^TE0"*3“ '’otk nmmmlT b,Mkbwts. not sampled but mo- 

.tWraaegia* 

J^,The Threshold .f Toler.„(t ,0„F/MgSS:£7AX I 

_ „ synth lines... think 

*w.**Bssr£i* 
eove, os well os two white noise bits. I prefer tbs 
Ptj^jf10 mpody chopped to hell Amen solod 
Wlowed by o robotic Alex to Holen wbiomra1 

s«to shone with (he rfmm c.r k.r,„ PPmfl you 

for 

III quit the bitching now, but keep this in mind 

*"11 fe 1e loce of hotcfcore, oil you ' 
Ki" b,0kken W". o feoky faucet ond o 
shiny microphone. Take if os you will... here's 

|some record reviews... 

rmouse 

SitewtaHum°"Brw,,in9 
leeeboSkeebaceido bucket of liver lipsi Hord ass 

wwj'ai.ssa'* 

wy Ichiro Tsuii doeshem. This rs the sh.t to kifl 
innocent peopte to, os wen os wosh the dishes null 

£ !bShodson,NiiymOT- ",ke 

Russian Bastard- 3 Post 7 la Moscow 
(Russian Roulette, Ger) 12" * 
Kusson Roujerte only hos three releases out so fa 
but Bus brother labef of Brutal (hud is guickfv ' 
25fworrte This rwehre rnch, by rheV 

1Russra/; bastard (Norte Creolor?) is o 
great follow up to rhe lost release by Near Death 

I "Ponence In the some style, the 909 gels broken 
up mio omotmg drum patterns leaving y% m * 
decide whether these tracks should be mixed or 130 

l5»sA latarS- 

wTnd^dA KkrhS r' % 3y Aefwy- to "toe noise Sk sL, 
S”? pto «thick in oil of these nods, W ;»'JT P^ Deadly Budo does some weJThn miSP 
although icon f say rhey deviate too forfmm gutat i ^em® music and a simale hih hwi n T u 

undNosen«urenPfuKl» 

***<« wT*,*1'**’* 

?aaam3Hfe! i-:. 
vein. Dark syhffe and poingy hard f«o troch of Quicker Jmlnn ^S. 

. 
r W ourwwnmes fust con'r. Defmv worth 

17* 1,1 H"" eto not tote a sec- 
t™ thought would be in line. 7/!3«to> 

««•'*<- Farkhalse Fist (WWerstand, Ger) 

NowAisiswhori'm^'l Hord breakbeats get 
egled up and Ihrown mio o stew oi nasty dork t* J®" “to *uffermg I endured horn £a ro 
53 tl*15 thtng coused the tenures I've been getting to 

fiterliard- Brachhlal Gawaft (Spadel 
forces, Austria 12" ^ 

te'tlLL2'^*1 W hardcore 5 

A both 45 nrd ir * !,de 0PenS, Swn hJ 

SiHSUiff ff• "* ■ u u «m 
12- ffiTuLfc f"" 5*' muddier os rhe 
■Mj1 Naf f0f y°u sa5yc°re lows. 10/10 

Kp^tTOi-SSr,, 
qtewT tad ir&Wk8du!t W"tl (OT ond “W 

miTi9 "If TOlpissed M H (tour 
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f witfi o fucked track 
Dance’ a surfy Greek 

II m l 

as ft seems the less money at stake, 
pie ore willing to put their ass on the 

ly.. but It 
verscratchie 
<dandrew Cunnanmou$e> 

Christ Of Noise- Hard By Nature 
(Provision, France) 12" 
A bit more straight then most French stuff, but 
somewhat interesting^ none the less. Two of the 
tracks ore pretty good, while the third is over- 
clkhed ond the fourth just a load of shit. The two 
that count, ’Intruders ore Coming’ and 'R@nd 
Brain’ are straight ahead voxless grinders that are 
slow enough to keep you going but fast enough to 
keep you spozzed out while retaining a nice vol¬ 
ume of noise. 7/10 <don> 

Kill All Happy Sukkoz (Brutal Chud, Ger) 
2x12” 
An awesome compilation with tracks that pretty 
much give you the ground work for a lot of the 
more straight forward hardcore coming out. 
Nasenbluten. OJ Tron, Freak, Block Blood, S37 
Hommer Bros, Noize Creator, Be/erker and a slew 
of others offer up true gems. The Nasenpussies 
drop o great intro ripped straight from Negotivlond 
and ram o powerful little ditty up your nice little 
rectum freak noises us out with his crunch tweok 
shit, ond it's all good. The one that really 
impressed me here was the track by Choose. 
Fucking iockhommer tumbling percussion like some 
of his stuff as P Server on Fiscnkopf. but almost in 
a tribal woy. Do Not Miss This. 9/10 <don> 

Animal Intelligence- Testicular Terrorism 
(UHF, Aus) 1 ?" 
Sydney’s finest and off shoot of Roge Reset comes 
bock with a solid third release. This is the direction I 
like to see speed core headed. Siudgey kick drums 
and anti rove propaganda get shrouded by fucked 
synths. The opening track 7he Object of Rove’ is o 
prime example of mese toctics with a great sample 
of a news coster staring ’ she died from taking 
the drug ecstasy. " Following is a strange dark 
break track with samples from 'The Crow" I could 
hove used a bit less of the vox sample, but the 
darkness mokes up for it fairly well The label side 
gives it up with a Freak styled speed track Muddy 
kicks that are powerful, in your race ond mean as 
hell A definite Amiga quality shines through. The 
second track is reminiscent of some American gab¬ 
ber with o harder Aussie edge in the percussion 
The final frock brings back me ecstasy tirade with 
more vox samples, the difference here being o 
slowed down tempo, with dark keys dropping the 
otmosphere. A solid release from UHF, o label 
quickly becoming a force to reckon with. 8 5/10 
<dan> 
Contact mail: PO 564, Hurtsville NSW 2220, 
Sydney, Australia 

Motherlode- Eschaton 001 (Eschaton, 
001) r 
A high quality 7“ pressed on rockin’ white vinyl 
The artist side is a thumping mid tempo 4/4 indus- 
trial tweok track that is a bit reminiscent of old mid¬ 
west hard acid shit. The noise builds dona with the 
energy ond this track turns into a full on bead 
banger with strange ear grating drop outs. The flip 
is a boss heavy romp into the world of expenmen- 
td breakbeat |ungie slop This would moke a fine 
addition to the box of ony jungle (or not so tungle) 
DJ with an open enough mind, although that does¬ 
n’t seem to be so common now o days. To hear 
this track on a loud system is to bathe in bass, try 
it, you’ll like it. 9/10<dan> 
Contact fax: 44-181*364-1451 

Jessy James & Lucifer Squad- Satan 
(Lucfter, New Zealand) r 
Another J\ ond I’m actually storting to like these 

more peo- 
line, as far as 

experimenting musically. The A side holds the 
speedcore mor which mixes well at 200 and 400 
bpm, but my pick here is the industrial mix with its 
deep throbbing kick drum, bellowing sirens and 
harsh noise background. 8/10 «km> 
Contact fax. 41-62-923-4122 

Syndicate- Fist 12 (Bloody Fist, Aus) 
More Amigo sludge butt monkey ass grinding from 
these two fine young brothers out of Newcastle 
Info side drops more ond more and more Chuck D 
samples over some 909 beats. Imagine that. Next 
up is straight up speedcore Amiga grind that BF has 
gotten known for. Delta 9 samples ("...you die 
vou muthofucko...’) straight outta the shit horror 
flick Shocker ond bludgeoning tempo’s that would 
be boring os shit if it weren’t done by the masters, 
ond it is The final track on dis here side starts as o 
nice little house number that gets run into a raging 
wall of double tempo speed with old school chaos 
synths. I like this sheet, main. Flip this bitch for 
two breakcore numbers, the first being on the more 
horsh side while the middle track is almost o 
straight upiungle track, while still retooling the 
Bloody Sifter 1 mode this with my toostef and a 
slice of raisin bread' vibe The final track here is 
the killer Hardcore hip hop ond hardcore techno 
once ogoin go ot it for a full twelve rounds After 
seeing Mark N. cut up doubles of this track. I’m a 
bit ashamed to ploy it, but I guess I’ll hove to 
Yep/10<daN> 

Senical- Dark Domestic Temper (Kilting 
Rate, Denmark) 12" 
The second release for Lasse Steen’s aka Choose 
label I wosn’t who it wos by the title, but ofter 
one listen It wos dear that good old Lasse wos up 
to evil analog terror The first ttock on the info side 
awes up one of those kicks reminiscent of his P 
Server motenol. Just about the hardest drums 
around ond no amount of choos is spared. Always 
dork ond always mental these are (at least to me) 
prime peak hour floor motenol. The woy this stuff 
gets inside your brain is omazmg. .The synths 
sound like Randy Rhoads on 48 ponds of coke run 
through 78 echo ond distortion units, fuck it man, 
limited to 500 copies. If you don’t buy this, you've 
got to be mentally incapacitated or just some chunk; 
of rave scum with o anal ecstasy suppository up 
your ass. wait, that’s 95% of our readers 10/10 
<dan> Contact fox: 45-42-91*3925 

BSE DJ team- Rinderwahn EP 
(Hardplastic, Ger) 12" 
More goodies from the Soundbose Distribution pool. 
This is the first Hard Plastic release I’ve gotten, 
olfhough I've heard the fourth and it wos pretty 
good. The info side here opens with a storming 
track of evil grating textures followed 
by a crazy track ofricochering kirk 
drums ond jumpy noise ploying off 
the percussion with ferocity that 
seems to be lacking in most speed 
shit coming out now. Ihe flip side 
brings the temp 
more excellent 
ishes things off 
titled ’Zorbo’s 
rock shit bagger that gets 
to hell over the course of three min¬ 
utes, o sheer joy to listen to 9/10 
<dan> 

Reverse Records 001 
(Reverse, France) 
Those wocky French. Red wine, bod 
hygiene, good food, whatever Ihe 
hardcore 

r trust a man named 
now gives me a big far woody, ond this release is 
no exception. The good thing about this stuff is that 
it is always pushing forwjrd ond finding new 
sounds, not that it s always good, but you con only 
progress through tnal and error What we’ve got 
here ore six sound expenments that ore effective t 
varying degree's, although oil of ’em hove o little 
something that is pleasing From industrial speed- 
core to Spiral Tribe sounds to straight up noise to 
tripped out fast shit, the styles here ore oil interest¬ 
ing and you can bet your ass I'll be ploying this 
one. 8/)0<don> 

Techno Animal- Phobic (Chrome, Ger) 12" 
Six tracks this time around and much more 
playable than his previous outing for Chrome (One 
Day In The Woods, Chrome 1) I still think the 
Sidewinder material is better, but that’s just me. 
Sidel is Myth/lllogicol in three parts and sde2 is 
Fistfunk, Toxicity and the rather interesting Needle 
Needle, with the sounds of records being sped up 
ond slowed down, comes across as something that 
could have been released os o Sidewinder track 
For those who've heord the first Techno Animal on 
Chrome this one "is’ much better, more defined 
bass kicks and the like. This still carries a laid back 
aroove though, so tf all you've heard is Panacea or 
Dork Chrome then you should hove o listen first. 
<hsh> 

Stan. 

Joey Jupiter/Doormouse- Body Port* 
(Digital Hut) 12" 
Now you could oil say I'm saying nice things about 
this record tust ’cause it’s by Doormouse ...out I 
didn't get a promo, so he’s damn lucky it’s good. 
In typical Digital Hut style there ore no track titles 
anywhere so figure it out for yourselves The 
Jupiter side opens with some crazy track that 
begins with a straight tone and descends into a bit 
of speedcore mayhem the second track is o low- 
tempo acid track that breaks down into something 
that sounds like a horn... First track sounds amaz¬ 
ing if you drop two copies together ond get them 
phased mindfuck flange noises. Doormouse side 
is slick and slippery. If you've ever wondered 
what happens to oil the kickdrum distortion that 
"isn’r on Ftschkopf records, here it is. The first 
track is about os raw as on extended no-lube hand- 
job. The second track is from his tope, so maybe 
you’ve hefird it before, great track, but I can't 
understand why it’s got a fucking FADE OUT!! Oh 
well Won't stop me from ploying it <fsh> 

Corrosion Of Conformity- Rotten 
Remixes (IndustriolStench, USA) 12" 
Rotten?? Yes, it is... like that time that you were 
walking home from school ond oil the hesh kids 
whipped bad eggs at you in the lane by the cem* 
tery ond no matter now hard you tried you never ..uiu yvu hibu yvu 

Hammer Bros.- Police Story (Digital Hut, hoppeKme"*but I taught oCfoft«otd!V 

The brothers are at it again. Lots of insone sam¬ 
ples that I can’t understand People talking faster 
than humanly possible, beats clipping along at o 
similar pace. More jokes about DJ Poul (can we 
ever have enough)... ot least I think they're jokes 
I don't understand Japanese One side of the 
record closes with a long sample from some movie 
or another nice scream neor the end of that. 
Serves os a good intro/oufto/segue or just some 
thing to freak out your neighbors with when you'd 
like a visit from the cops. Yum <fish> 

Merzbow Plays Smegma Plays Merzbow 
(Tim Kerr, USJ12" 
One side k Merzbow doing Smegmo nocks ond the 
other side is Smegma doing Merzbow nocks. 
You're o better man than me if you con figure out 
which side is which without looking of the record 
Speaking of which it's o picture disc. Merzbow + 
picture disc = good This record seems to cotch 
Merzbow in a mellow mood as it's not the same 
sort of horsh-nomes that he's sometimes prone to 
do. His side is delicious all the same. Smegma 
provide some of the weirdest sounding stuff I’ve 
heard them do ond overall I think I like their side 
better... They’ve even got better pictures on their 
side. Look real close at the letters <hsh> 

the some day os this ond it cost me S35 to get 
them dry cleaned to get the stencL '** 
record off them -1/10 <fislr> 

Lasse Steen- A07 (Agent Orange, 
Germany) 7" 
Hardest rhino I’ve heard from the mon behind 
Choose ond P Server The track to check out is the 
one^on the scorpion side, ond remember kids... it 
*is" 45ipm.. blistering fast, mind-roping, acid 
mahtma/es for anyone who thinks that oil the avnil- 
owe sounds have been squeezed out of those lithe 
silver boxes. 8/10 <fish> 

Nasenbluten- Dead Girl (Dead Girl Aus) 
7" 
Imagine you went bock to the 70s ond gave 
everybody bods of crystal meth, hired on MC to 
scream obnoxious things ot the crowd ond proceed¬ 
ed to ploy an entire set of Disco 33s of 78rpm... 
Sounds like fun?? It's not really possible to go 
bock to the 70's and shag oil those girls in funky 
oants, but you con buy this record and ploy it of 
parties and watch the candy crews dance until their 
little booties start to sweat their woy out of those 
baggy pants and nipples start poking through 
baby toes. ond... Elvis the pelvis two o brother 
named Fnis, he wos o big hit at parties 9/10 
<ftsh> 
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Wolter One • M0K7B 
Oi&Sl^rflheHilFP 
DJ tono • Stnuahr from the Hogue 
Inferno Bras - Slows lo the Rove (Neophyte Mix) 
DJ Iron - Hordcore Froxxx Vol I ' 

D-O.A - D O T S 
DJ bon • Threshold of Tolerance EP 

r. -nc„ 
Oimme yer sister Los Angeles 

^•f^psssSS DJ Hnnn- 3-1-2-3-4 (Skullduggery ???) 
d Phose-Oon’t Ask Me (Hordpfctik ???) 

c 0J f'onio-Kill Do Noise (I0&T) 
P„h, n„ Sigmo 909hou$e Of Pom (Knot) 
Pute DomcmrFuckin Bitch (Lobtonco, ???) 

' Bald T'0'!!"1 Mochine m (Hotterdom) 
Omor Sontono-How It Sounds (H20) 

Dj Isooc (Oworf) 

«*VHiwtv cm 

Skinny Puppy AL. 
. . _ _ _-- DJ Totl/DJ bon • in Full {fa, EP 

UPCOMING... 
*•75s'IXIIm amrtTiT'?tak”« 
mSd0^^1"9 PCP style core'wtllle Russian he,e. 2°u k™w 

, r- « nun ung VI 

120 BPM °r so, beating on you twice os hard os 
anything twice as fast. 

DJ Irons label Blood 8 Gats, comes out with its 

Sto'Iv 2°Hiby noi)e ofhef tf,on N°ize 
ofTVfL heodlW! m fof to 'n oil 
nntl !d ** me 1x11 •usl moved ond unfotlu- 
2„tts one “ ntlPP8d in o box somewhere md 
me deadline is now. Sorry, Definitely worth ftT 

look out for the new Skreem mogozine in your 

g^jtes-w5* 

fAYh7qp71'"'|rniul,“no ™9m fOfward shit, SYN- 
im UISIRO will now be stocking some of the most 
?*®3I °to told to find bits of music oround. For 
ivtmiiiH°!l ^Jpn9 to die times when you could 
Ktwfh, tod oood hardcore every week, ihisis o 

S nn!u' r^Urndeu by a ew W tot got tired of 
work™ at slut foe brains Watts Distro, this is o com¬ 
pany filled with o knowledgoble and honest sioff. 

CONTACT SYNTAX 
222 West 37th St, 15th Fla 
New York, NY 10018 
W:212-268-2523 
Fax:212-268-2524 

Next issue.... interviews with 
Memetic, X yiocaine and Embolism 

Kiin°Dyi P?' S,CL de Srd (Born To 

lv NfiDNJnEm X lStreemJ' and hopeful- 
ly No Nome and Auto Psy (Fischkopf) 

rolling stone 
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“BURNING WHEEL" AND “TRAINSPOTTING 
ON REPRISE CD'S AND GASSERS 
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The overwhelming response we received for lost issue's 'Houghly Bits' impressed us so much (see 
our letter section), that wejust knew it hod to be done ogoin. Or belter yet, moke it o regular fea¬ 
ture- we re olwoys down with keeping our reoders entertained (or offended), lost issue's install 
ment wos written by o well known midwest D! who chose to stay ononymous (no, it wasn't 

"is f,esen,ed 'in ,he *•*' by Chicago's DJ Tron- owner of Blood 
", „ ond pfodlKe' Qf S(f9 ,he ™fe impin' Gabbo on the planet Jeff works in o Pom 
hop so he wos our obvious first choice to grace this section An odd occurrence here is the foci 

rfn L „'nT,Dn0nVTS KlT* ond nou'ortlw p,tk ,0 w",e he,e- »• Core Of he chooses to 
do so in o fame issue) are oil hardcore D) s... So. with that logic- if you are some pussy oss 
House enthusiast, you better turn the page now. Everyone else with o sense of humor- Enjoy 

So here’s this chick with some guys 
tst so far up her oss, that he could message her tits 

from the inside. All at the same time, she has the 
bock of her throat cooted with guy number 2 's 
goopy lood Follow that scene up with guy #3 piss¬ 
ing into a funnel connected to the same chicks pussy, 
ond put o tide on it that nobody m America could pos- 
*bly understand That, my friends, would complete 
the process of producing o foreign porno film that will 
rent out everyday!!! Without fail I Guaranteed! I 

Inis is my job, outside music, and I 
love it At any given time, I con watch some guy 
with a 12 inch spear ream some hot chicks oss, or 
better shll, I con watch some hot bitch strop one on 
and fuck her girffnend's oss until she turns blue If 
you're like me, the latter event is the one you would 
spill your bod to. For hot lesbian action check out 
'Where the boys aren't - Parr 9* Watch Janme, 
Alexis, Christian Chasey Lane, Christy Canyon and 
others explore the wonderful wodd off lesbian munch! 
Watch Jonine get DP'ed by two of her co-stars 
Wow!! Believe me, this is one hot video. I don't 
wont to spoil the ending, being as how I know most 
of you rent these videos for the intelligent, well writ¬ 
ten, multi-leveled and complex stories that surround 
the yucky stuff, but expect o well deserved reaming 
On another tip, there is 'Zazel' This tope is woy 
hot1 This is olso one that couples con get into togeth¬ 
er It is filmed beautifully on 35mm, ond features 
nothing but Penthouse Pets from around the globe. 
Believe me, these woman ore gorgeous. There are 
some very creative techniques involving 'Dildo 
Boots,' ond there is on incredible 3 womon/1 men 
scene towards fho end of the tope that is guaranteed 
to produce'results'for both partners. Only problem 
is it gets o little "artsy" ot times, but that is what the 
fast forward' button is for, right?! 

Alnght, enough with the nice, tome, 
stuff Its time to get raunchy. If you want o video 
thot will invoke o traction, tty 'Shit Dinner.' As the 
name implies, you get exactly whot you ask for. I 
put this tape on once in a great while to shod the 
fuck out of whoever is lucky enough to be at my 
house at showtime I honestly connot see how any 
one con get off on this video, or ony other video Idee 
it I use it to score people. I won't tell you what 
happens.. Ah luck it, I will! Basically some chick is 

eohno some guys asshole out, when oil of o sudden a 
huge log shoots out of his oss ond londs in the chicks 
mouth. And of course, the logical thing to do would 
be to squish it between her teeth ond eat it, tight? I 
meorv why spit it out when dinner's free7 Believe 
me, this is intense!! Highly recommended to shock 
™ l Youp* off to this, you really score me! But, f 
this lund of rhino pets you wet, fear not, I will review 
(mother video of this nature., next time 

Imooine a paper cut on the rip of your 
dick, or a razor blade splitting your dr! lengthwise. 
Thot would be almost os crazy as the rime I hod my 
eyes and balls switched and surgically attached. I 
couldn't see shit through all of me pubes Or the 
time I hod my asshole sewn shut because I thought I 
could get a sexual rush from having the logs budd up 
inside me That totally bockfiredl The logs ended up 
re-routing through my cock Imagine having logs try 
to squeeze out through your dickhole. Makes you 
guys out there ennge, huh? Hove a little more fuck¬ 
ing respect for the women giving birth to your chil¬ 
dren, fuckers! 

Rocco Siffreddi hos on omozing cock, 
Jonine is one hot lesbian, Tommi Ann is a slut, 
Seymore Butts videos ore all good, John 'Buttmon' 
Stogliano is HIV+, 303 music nos gone commetool 
ona not worth it's roots, chaos will sweep the world, 
my girlfriend has permission to fuck me up the oss 
with o strap-on dildo, and 'The Honeymooners' still 
remainsrtie best quality programming that that fuck- 

hod to offer! Those c ing evil box hos ever fruu iu unci 1 
focts, ond they are undisputed!! 

e are the 

Ten Pornos to check out! 
Where The Boys Aren't 9 (lesbian) 
Zozel (couples) 
Seymore Bafts: Gluteus Maximus (couples) 

Fresh Meat 4(recomnwnded by Siottin NY) (hardcore] 

Chameleons (old, but worth the hunt)(couples) 
Shane's World 7 (lesbian) 
Diva 3 (lesbian) 
Buttwoman 97 (couples) 

Nuttin' But Bitches (lesbian) 
Takin' It To The Limit 10 (bizarre) 
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listen for youneti 
WISCONSIN'S LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW 

UNDERGROUND ELECTRONIC MUSIC ON VINYL AND CD 
THAT YOU CAN LISTEN TO BEFORE YOU BUY. 

our central time hours are 

12:00 to 7:30 on 

Monday Tuesday and Wednesday 
12:00 to 8:00 on Thursday 
12:00 to 7:00 on Friday 

12:00 to 6:00 on Saturday 

our numbers are 

phone 608.250.nice 
fax 608.250.6425 

702 East Johnson St 

Madison Wisconsin 53703 
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by Mark Verbos 
if <», os o fixed wtaga. I suppose itiis tould be signal processor on the MS-20 Unfonunareiv. there 

tsed 10 power anyth™ looking for 5 nods. is no pitch follower indudod 
. me integrator is actuanv o variable slew limitw or the headphone amp alia* you to use the mothme 

glide processor. This allows ony thonging vohoge to with headphones. ' 
be slowed down under the control of the knob. This 

this could be 
5 vote. 

Alright. 

A while bock I told the talc of the Kora MSI0, the 
pint sized wonder box I picked up for 575. It is no 
secret thot the MS 10 is the baby in a family of 
powerful scmt-modulor synths; however, in the 
father position is o machine entirely modular with no 
patched connections Bear in mind people thot 
this is oof modular in the way of on ARP 2500 or o 
Moog 55, if is oil on one circuit board but oil the 
feoturos are brought to the front panel and you need 
to patch at least a few cobles just to get o sound. 
The module compliment is strange and suggests 
more of a utility module, but along side another 
small modular, like on MS20, this system becomes 
very powerful. I realized the tremendous power of 
this system woy bock in 1993, ond began the 
search. Recently, I finally acquired the holy pil. ond 
I would love to tel you about it. 

Tbi layout: 
fhe MS-50 is o slonted front block box about 22' 
wide ond V toB. The front pond is nicely organized 
with ail the knobs on the top port of the modules 
and fhe \/y jades on the bottom. 8dow the mod¬ 
ules there is o grajp of 5 mufts. Muhs ore conve¬ 
nient when patching, as they ocr os front pond Y 
cobles that olktw you to send o signal to more than 
one destmotion. the modules, ftom loft to right, ora 
on oscillator, o voltage controlled lowposs filter, o 
VCA with o variable high pass fiber, on AOSR enve¬ 
lope, o uninue hold - delay • attack • release enve¬ 
lope, o modulation generator, on adding omplihw, a 
voltage supply, an integrator, on inverter, o linear 
VCA, a rina modulator, on analog volt meter, a som* 
pie ond hold, o noise generator, o divider, o manual 
trigger, on audio amp ond o headphone amp 
Tne oscillator responds to both 1 voft/oct. ond 
Hz/Volt control voltoges. This is great becouse it 
oliows the system to be interfaced with both fhe 
KoraMS synths os well os other manufacturers' 
synths. There ore individual outputs for each the m- 
angle, sawtooth ond voriohle width puke wave¬ 
forms. In addition to the before mentioned control 
inputs, there ore two vanoble strength inputs. There 
is oko on input for controlling the puke width from 
Ami 
The lowposs fiber is everything you would expect 
from on MS synth ond then some, I hove been fold 
thot the design of this fiber uses higher quality parts 
and is of a greater quality than that of the MS-20. I 
don't know if I believe that, but it is o qreot sound¬ 
ing and very unique fitter. The key to the distorted 
hHrof sound thot you hear all ovor techno records 
these doys is distorting the Kora MS filter 
The VCA is just what you would expect too, except 
for one small detail, one that I would consider o 

Korg MS-50 
breakthrough- there is o variable hi 
Although this connot be controlled from voltage, it 
oliows the sound to be varied auife severely. I use b 
to make percussion sounds and to moke my trim 
bleeps even thinner. This is m no way even compa¬ 
rable to the resonant voltage controlled highposs m 
the MS20, but b is a welcome feature, the VCA is 
quite regular in every woy, offering control of how 
much fhe control voboge affects fhe ampffler. 
The envelopes hove o few feoturos that separate 
them horn garden variety types. The first is o stan¬ 
dard Attack • Decoy • Sustain - Release variety but 
with three varieties of outputs. The first output starts 
ot zero volts ond goes up, fhe second output starts 
in negative voboge and sustains ot zero, the third 
wtpuf is an inverted version of the envelope The 
second envelope is of the hold • delay • attack - 
release variety. The hold stoge acts as b does on 
the other MS synths, ronvemng o trigger into o gate 
of the length you hove dialed up The delay sets the «of time thot will pass between the receiving 

trigger and the beginning of the attack. The 
attack sets the time between start and the peak ond 
of course refease sets the time b rakes the voboge 
to die to zero again. The same positive outputs ore 
ovailoWe on this envelope, instead of the negative 
out there is o delay trigger output thot sends a trig¬ 
ger os the envelope begins the attack stage. This 
envelope k useful for moking echoes and other 
delaved effects when used in comhinorion with the 
ADSR envelope. It is olwoys welcome to hove 
strange envelope possibilities. 
The voboge controlled LFO, or Modulation Generator- 
os Korg colls if, k useful for oil sorts of uses. It has 
outputs for fnongle, positive sow, negative sow, ond 
variable width puke woves. There are external ins 
for controlling both the frequency ond the pulse 
width from voboge. Thk is basically onother oscrflo- 
tor set for a lower frequency range. Why don't oil 
monosynths hove a voltage controlled LFO? I wish I 
knew 
The adding umplifier, or Adding Amplifier, is useful in 
on indefinite number of woys. This is o key ingredi¬ 
ent thot is missing from the other MS synths Using 
thk module, you can modulate any parameter from 
multiple sources with control over the mix of fhe 
controllers. This is important os soon os you wont to 
use both the LFO ond fhe envelope to control the f£ 
ter. If oko should be noted thot the mixer con mix 
either audio or control signals, and because Korg 
deeded to make all voboges sweep from -5 to +5, 
audio and control signok ore actually mterchonge- 
obfe. This k o concept thot is important to note b 
you wont ra get the most out of this or any modular. 
The vobuge supply is only there just in cose you 

includes portamento type sounds os well os release 
envelopes. Send anything through here and you 
hove control over how fast b con change. Nice. 
The inverter k used to make positive voboges nega¬ 
tive ond vice versa. This k most useful wbn control 
signok, but whatever signal will be accepted, 
me second VCA k intended for control signok. Thk 
allows you to outomate how much modulation is 
occurring. For instance, you could control from vob¬ 
oge how much the LFO is modulating fhe fiber. 
VlAs, fhe more the merrier. 
The nng modulator k another thing that separates 
fhe -50 from the -20 The ring modulator on the 
MS-20 is not an actual ring modulator ond thus b 
con only be used between the two oscillators. This 
is a true ring modulator ond con be used qurie effec¬ 

tively on ony signok including those from other mod¬ 
ules in the system os well os those horn outside 
sources. Ring modulators ora great for robot voices 
and metallic drum beats. 
There is o sample ond hold with on internal dock. 
The sample ond hold k great fro moking those com¬ 
puter sounds from old movies. They ore great for 
adding random modulofion to sequences ond creat¬ 
ing stairsteps in LFO signok. 
The noke generator k nothing too special but neces¬ 
sary for drum sounds ond anting random. 
The divider works of both audio rate and on dock 
tnggers. Thk has outputs of /2 ond /4. On audio 
thk means on octave down ond two octaves down, 
on docks thk means half ond quartet speed. It k 
worth noting thot onything coming out of this wiD be 
a square wove. 
The audio amplifier is actually on envelope follower 
ond tngger extractor. Thk k kindo (ike the external 

On the Up Side 
Thk k o very powerful msmjment. It knot too 
common for thk type of vefsorifcty to appear in such 
o smoll potkage. If k well loyed out with oil the 
jocks on the bottom to keep the cobles out of your 
wov. It k deon ond crisp. It bos a good mix of 
both normal ond abstract utility type modules. The 
voltages are ail -5 to +5 peak to peok. I find thk 
to be a comfortable configuration ond cosy to use 
for all types of patches. 

Or the Down Side 
The biggest downer here k that there ore very few 
of these out there. MS-20s pop up oil the time, but 
I hove seen very fow of these. The second thing k 
that I had to pay o pretty penny for thk, about o 
thousand dottais I wkh b hod two osciUotais. I 
wkh there was a pitch follower along with the enve¬ 
lope follower, ond a full featured high pass fiber 
would be nice. 

Or the Outs 
All in oil I love thk thing. I think b k worth the 
money, especially when you consider thot b was 
$1200 new. Just remember that o 303 only cost 
$300 new and they get over a thousand dollars 
now. I looked for one of these for oil thk time, so I 
really couldn't tell you to go out looking for one of 
these. Keep your eyes open and if one foils m your 
lap, be owora that b k something useful. Again, 
paired up with an MS-20 thk thing k o powerhouse. 
So, wotch out for my records, moke good music, 
and rood thk spoce next time for some info about 
how to moke some gear yourself 

believe 
90 MINUTES OF FUNKY PROGRESSIVE * 

BUMPIN” HOUSE TO MAKE YA ASS SHAKE. 
for bookings, tape orders, or other inquiries, call- 

31 7.579.3031 
OR 

314.995.2631 
(ann betts at pleasure management) 
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Simply Jeff 
Funk Da Fried 

The debut mixed CD from the West Coast's #1 
Breakbeat DJ, featuring tracks/mixes from 

Simply Jeff 

Uberzone 

Bassbin Twins 

Skint 

Friction & Spice 

Freaky Chakra 

Oscar Da Grouch 

Liquitek Pimps 

Metro 

Single Cell Orchestra 

.& more 

The mark of a fierce Dj on the verge of great things” 
• Billboard June '97 

"Easily one of the years best DJ CDs” 
- Yolk August '97 
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great breaks to come. The aowd was storting to fil¬ 
ter in ond from the looks of their expressions they 
were definitely diggin' the vibe. Buddy wos mixing 
ond weoving some incredible breaks os the energy 
beoan to build. Upstairs was rocking also os Kazoo 
ond Marcus of the Knowmohc Tribe were tearing up 
the tobies with some jazzy jungle... The party was 
rocking ond soon Donald blaude picked up where 
Buddy left off. As Donald ripped up the speakers 
things begon to go downhill for me. 

_ ft at this point when I ran into a fine gentfemon 
Trihol I -5-who thought that since he bumped into me in his 
IrlDcll uamering Atlanta Mas^iv#* drunken stupor he was obliged to fight me Well 
-« "MIO modalve after laughing into his face ond walking away a part 

of me |ust sot in disbelief- things just weren't the 
- same anymore. I pocked my belongings up ond 

the ok brother 
back, no vibe like bock in the doy. 

In o grassy field in the middle of god- 
knows-where, oil sorts gathered for o day of cami 
rides ond DJs. So much to hear, see, and schmooze, 
yet so little time. Scared of the freaks ond the sea of 
beer bottles everyone wos foiling over, I nestled in to 
wotch the reaction to the latest croze in imported 
music- Detroit techno. 

Kids flopped ond pissed against the 
tent in relief Thousands donced to the ’hometown 
sound’- hoping to create a vibe they hove only heard 
about Upon picking up my occent ond learning I wos 
from Detroit, on inhabitant of the tent proceeded to 
treat me like I wos from sort of glossy music haven 
where the streets where lined with white labels and 
people dancing, j informed them that potholes and 
bums line Detroit's streets and we only hove three 
record stores within city limits- not one on every cor¬ 
ner. The other people who I hod a chance to talk to 
would chop o leg off to be on the level of musical 
privilege that Detroit has. The reaction to the DJs ond 
the music wos like something I hod never seen in 
Detroit Only when AUX 88 come on did people stop 
and scratch their heads. They couldn't understand a 
sound or o group that is os much as o part of Detioit 
os traditional techno because it wasn’t the sound they 
had glorified 

Then it happened. The’Detroit’tent 
closed m respect for the Grand Daddies of electronic 
music Nearly 3,000 piled into a one ring circus tent 
to bear THEM. The curtain opened and four Germans 
in black started playing 'Numbers' live. They tweaked 
ond turned knobs resulting in a set of greatest hits 
and one track never heard before. Krmtwerk pro¬ 
duced nearly two hours of sounds and emotions that 
m the 80's helped plant the seed that would give 
birth to ’Detroit’ techno. I had never been so excited 
to be in a field with so many strangers, but ot the 
some time I missed my friends and home 

After spending two weeks in London, I 
missed the potholes, bums ond warehouses of Detroit. 
London will never be or understand Detroit os o city 
ond vice versa. Detroit’s darkness has produced a 
beauty of rhythm and beats London only wishes it 
could posses, and one Dettoit is still learning to recoq- 
nize 

Diana Detroit 

.further rumblings from 

"in a lig-zag meditation, I hove to 
dear the situation , Le Gooster 
boosts the beat, rises up to the occa¬ 
sion.* 
le Gooster - Zlg Zag Zen - Shadow 
Records 

'with on e-z wider beside me, I hit 
the key, bk bust the verboge while 
hittin the herbage..." 
bkbroiler 

Moy come ond went. It wos one of the first months 
in ages mot I didn't check out any events or dubs. I 
was getting tired of the scene ond all the bullshit sur- 
roundinQ it. I needed some substance and I wos 
damn glad when I heard Dubtribe were heading to 
town The amazingly charged duo of Sunshine and 
Moonbeam could lumpstort anvones soul and I was 
happy as hell to head over to Club March on June 
20th. The dudes from LiquidGroove 
(404.257.2515)- the evenings promoters, were nous enough to let me in tor free and I give my 

s. As soon os I got through the doors I knew 
nothing would be different and I couldn't believe 
Dubtribe were going to be ploying here. I was hav* 

Loid bock in the cool oir seems to be the way these 
doys, os summer is officially here in the Horlonto 

fi&s KKftSe f°ie°me ::t z*m v +&h*e 1 ^ 
Goostw's SgZogZen has sunk me into some down- 50SMm?-05 ‘I.W0’9'1 ** 
low funk, ond Sink all those -Etetironito- hypino L lj 1nokm9 Me M nigh school, 
mainstream medio suckers I'm fed of reXg9 hJttSjSfeS Zffii IT* 
those sorry oss articles by chumps who check out o ffiw® "V6 ^1 

Goldie record and talk deeply about the roots of the 5rt.° JS,-Futknu,s 
scene And speokina ofZscene, let's switch chon- E\«k fait t T* 
nets ond Mm back me dock. break 

Buffalo in April, and I was like a pig in shit. It wos 
my first break from the South ana nothing could 
moke me happier than a Fomile party. The whole 
>osse wos in town to get down with Chris and 
(ennv as they were dropping ’Moss Appeal/ another 

v » \lviM, UvH\J«v/ IIU MIC wUl 

hard garage It wos midnight and Ae club wos 
storting to fill up. The main room hod two dance 
floors, two bars, ond o tremendous woll that wos 
displaying classic breakdance battles. Upstairs wos 
split into two areas- one wos set aside for a chillout 
oreo, the other wos shaking from some bang-up 
house that Moster D (Electnk Soul, NY) was knock¬ 
ing out After getting o dose of the upstairs, I head¬ 
ed down to check out the beginnings of Long 
Island's best kept secret, Buddy (Special Sauce. LI). 
He started to let loose the energy he's known for as 
his hands kept the beat in the oir of one of mony 

break the fuck down, build the fuck up, cheezy 
fuckin' drum roll, bang bona yeah yeah kiddie 
breoks for the musicolly fuckin' declined. 
-The post statement was dedicated to Details maga¬ 
zine (yes WE even mode it mainstream!!!), who 
write this about Mossive- ’dozens of very creative 
uses of the f-word*- 
Well it wos agony listening to Slkey ond his 
cheeserolls, and watching the circles form for break- 
dancing wos even worse. Come on, breokdancmg 
to this cheezy shit?, that's like moshing to the Spin 
Doctors. Finally that poor excuse of a CM left the 
tables and Sunshine greeted the small crowd to a 
worm hello ond then immediately broke into this 
breakbeat that must hove mode Icey realize that he 
barely earned his paycheck. Dubtnbe were immedi¬ 
ately rockin' and started playing some new nocks 
from their recent release on Imperial Dub recordings 
They were hitting every note ond Moonbeam's voice 
never sounded sweeter The night mode way to 
eoriy mominaos Dubnibe’s positive vibe rubbed off 
on me and left me smiling. No one ploys live 1 a™ me smiling. No one ploys live 

•• breaks and house like these Son Fran favorites, ond 
j wto stayed were damn glad. Ar 5am I left 

the dub and proceeded directly home, perhaps with 
| a bit more hope for the scene than what I came 
| with The very next day I awoke to o conversation I 
I recalled from the night before Someone, ond I will 
I never remember who, told me of o free party down- 
I [own in Woodruff Park It wos another gorgeous 

* Wo doy so I was definitely into checking it out. 
.-.&r a short twenty minute drive, I wos at Woodruff 
po*- park wasn't to tug, but hod ample room 

J[0f People doncmg in front of the makeshift DJ 
■booth Though there weren't too many people shok- 
Jing their booties, there wns o nice sized crowd lay 
ling in the sun ond enjoying the music. There wos 
■definitely more vibe here man Liguid Groove's Full 
| Moon party the night before, ond I couldn't help but 

start dancing myself I never taught the name of 
the DJ, but he was ploying some great deep house 
that peaked the interest of everybody in the park. 
The whole atmosphere caught me off guard ond 
mode me think twice about the scene I realized the 
death of roves fie in the path of the gigantic blow 
out parties. The saving grace ond the fuel of the 
scene lies in the small events. The more personal a 
party, the moie I think is gamed spiritually But hey, 
nowadays I don't think the majority of portygoers 
ore there to gain spiritual wealth... 

A few weeks later and the Atlanta scene finally gets 
a dose of pure energy with the Logical Progression 
Tour 2 making a stop ot March (July 16thf I 
arrived at the dub around 11:15pm and wos greet¬ 
ed at the door by Jen of Pleazuie Tyme, the promo¬ 
tion crew responsible for the evening. Well, once I 
got inside I wanted to go out ond give her a big 
thanks o4 everything seemed to be on line for a 
great night' I believe loco! junglist Bobble wos cut¬ 
ting it up at first, as the dubaoers were immediately 
entrenched in a nice vibe. The crowd wos unusually 
mixed, a majority being the under 21 crowd but 
loined by some old skoolers who knew of LIJ 
Bukem's mystical mixing madness Well, at about 
11.45pm Bukem took to the tobies ond immediate 
ly dropped Atlanta into a groove that many hod 
never experienced before. He was tearing up the 
trole with one dubplote after another, as ne released 
some incredible acid loden |ump-up style jungle. 
Mixing from fable to toble, Bukem kept me crowd 
screaming ond yelling for more After about forty 
hve minutes M( Conrad took to the mic and added 
some verse to the beats that Bukem was laying 
down. The whole experience kept the aowd danc¬ 
ing nonstop m the overheated room As Bukem's 
set came to o close, it wos time for me to leave It 
was unfortunate I couldn't stay longer os Blame, 
another amazing UK junglist, was up to spin next, 
but work stood in the way However, the few hours 
I was able to spend at March were definitely the 
best I have experienced in the past six months 
Props to Pleazure Tyme promotions for a fantastic 
evening. 

Well, it's time to bid good-bye from Atlanta. Since 
mY wjWmgs didn't go so far this issue. I've decided 
to fulfill one of my litelona dreams right here on this 
very page- yes I am finally going to post a top-ten 
of my very own, so here it is... .ond hey if yo don't 
like it get your own damn column beyofch! 

Mark Fanno- Mushroom Jazz (Om recordings) 
Le Gooster- ZigZaa Zen (Shadow) 
PFM- 'One ond Only’ (Good Looking) 

DuElVeGWDld* *V°odoQ Rov" {'m^Q mfx) 

Coppio Bros - ’Caffeine 4 Doze’ (Srickmon) 
Masters ot Work- Nuyoricon Soul (Talkin' Loud) 
Bomngron Hall- "Can't oo home’ (Electnk Soul) 
Coldcut/DJ Krush- Cold (Crush Kuts (Ninja Tune/UK) 
Gang Stort- Step in the Arena 

Some ATLvm's 4 yer 411: 
Pleazure Tyme 770.492.u912 
LiquidGroove 404.257.2515 
Pur Productions 770.206.2375 
Phungus 706.552.6012 
Rydtm Ryders 404 485.7016 
Cosmic Kids 770.462.4775 
and in NYC Pure Premium 212.971.4790 

Hev Atlantamassive, throwing a party 
ond want some press, or If you just w< 

l? .,e .°^' ^roP me 0 ^ne 0,: 
bkbroiler@mindspring.com 
III next issue... - 

want 



r~ m9 ———---to be somewhat approximating o live 
U^eeiuA performance. Instead I was fTeoted to 

r*11*1* mdSSIVU two Teutonic wonkefs hopping up and 
-—^——Idown to what was probably me soon to 

be released THE BEST OF HARDFLOOR (K-fel) Wussuo brothers and sisters, just figured 
(ou a line and let you know how shit's been 

i eost. Brian Karp's recent migration to the popping back east. 8nan Karp s recent migration to the goosestepping coit 
A-H, has probably left a few of you wondering how Deutschland reaHy 
you would find out all the news about your favorite The 
fuinmnninr/i Hi- _J Jl__I f_L• «■> n tomoniocoi DJs, promoters, and all around fashion 
whores. Fear not, cuz no matter how eerie shit gets 
between Mecca and Cackalock, 111 be here to give you 
the inside dookie 

Labor Day Weekend provided this sum¬ 
mers first excursion, os me Telempottiy crew trekked all 
the way to Philly for Circle Production's (formerly 
Special K) 'sooparove' 111. The lineup seemed to be o 
decent compromise between the not so familiar for 
these ports (Stacey Pullen, Robert Hood, Ed 
Rush/Nko/Troce [doing a half-live, holf-DJ set]) and 
the way too familiar (Dieselboy, Winko, DJ Dan), that 
would necessitate using the enormous Volley Forge 
Convention Center. Unfortunately, that was a bit of on 
underestimate as more than a few folks with advance 
tickets spent their evening OD'ing on GHB in the park¬ 
ing lot- since admission was cut off between I and 2. 
Those inside got hit with a slammin' live ft from Mf 
Lettuceheod himself' Green Velvet, and probably spent 
a bit too much of their time waiting in line to the both- 
room for wofer, but otherwise enjoyed a fairly minimal 
amount of bullshit for a party this for north at the 
Mason Dixon. The oftemours (at local apparently 
bigshil dub Shampoo), however, was o different story. 
Two hour waits in the pouring rain are nobody's idea of 
a good time even if Cat was spinning a 6-hour set. But 
two hours of waiting in the pouring rom in order to 
watch Cojmere spin in what oppeored to be the club's 
walk-in closet is straight up doo doo. 'Specially since 
the resident Special k (oops I mean Circle) lama's were 
wanking away with their feel-oood sacchanne house on 
count 'em THREE other dancefloors. If this is the best 
Philly has to offer in after-hours entertainment, it's no 
wonder so many kids are hooked on dust and smock. 
On top of it oil, in what probably amounts to the 
biggest dickhead move I’ve ever come across, they 
turned off the fucking water in the bathrooms!!! Now 
tell me thot ain't some bullshit. 

Our notion's capitol. despite being much 
closer to lelempathy HQ, isn't much of a brighter situa¬ 
tion Sure, Buzz provides a consistent, reasonably 
priced night out every Friday... unfortunately it's main 
consistency is in how many yawns ore being produced. 
Week after week it's the same group of overpriced, 
egostroked douchebogs wonkin away with the most 
godawful, candied-out breaks, trance, and house money 
can buy I mean, will someone please report Pete 
Bones to immigration??! And os for os local "legend" 
Scott Henry, I'm sorry to soy any previous admiration 
must've been first really good drugs Taking that into 
account, the most recent Sting party featuring a sup¬ 
posed live PA by Hordfloor, the Nmiatune stealth tour in 
an outdoor tent, and same Drum n" Boss dudes from 
across the pond, and I thought, "Well, at least it's 
worth a shot ' Big mistake. I mean it's not like I 
expected Lady Miss Kier's "WORLD PREMIERE" to be 
earth shattering, but I did expect her to beatmotch a lit¬ 
tle somethin-somethin, and not hove to rely on some 
rosto-impesto blooddot MC I olso EXPECTED Hordfloor 

Massive Pisse- 
HARDCORE HELEN. 
where that carr 

houtsoultO 
you know 

>es 

with breaks between each track, tf this is what our 
iosestepping compadres in PLUR coll a PA, than 
eutschland rggiy nas gotta die!! 

The following day in Richmond, 
'Peprally 2000' was infinitely more pleasant. Hiahlife/ 
Purelove hooked up the phot space far o free, intimate 
afternoon with Borado, in his first set outside of the 
Norfolk/VA Beach (aka. Lil' Vietnam), since my pappy 
stopped seilin' hooch to the Injuns. Sure. I know many 
in the southeast hove their criticisms for the Rkhmond 
area, but this event was 100% about the music, so 
keep yer egos in check. For all those who thought 
Richmond was strictly for the disco punters, you should 
have seen those glowsticks flyin', as the posse was 
lockin' hardcore to Baroda's four-on-thefloor minimal 
stomp. Btg-tips to Eric from Highlife, Pure Love Inc., 
ond anyone else involved in this spot of summertime 
fun. 

Next up, it's horn-tootin time os 
lelempathy and Minina Vinyl pulled off 'Boombongin' 
without a hitch. Trockneod Steve hit town on the 
hottest fuckin' day of the summer, and although notice¬ 
ably tired, did his thing at DC weekly: Pollen. The rest 
of me week was a haze of indo smoke and brew, most- 
hr on my end, as I found out Westside G's like 
Trockhead are sometimes more the Nestle ice creom bor 
types I olso found out thot despite Trackheod's affilia¬ 
tion with Relief, that Cojmere did not try to put a head 
of lettuce on irockheod's noggin, ond he's got shir com¬ 
ing out on Henry Street Force Inc. ond even more 
tracks on Relief. This all led up to o slammin throw- 
down that Saturday, when our Chi-Town buddy turned 
motherfuckers out with some TRAX! Who said the 
South can't get with the hard shit??! StorchikJ olso 
got up in it and blosted the usually non-jungle appreciat¬ 
ing posse with some of the funkiest jump-up these ears 
hove ever heard, ond yes, it was all good. 

The final stop on this issue's itinerary is 
bittersweet. It seems a good notured guy named Tom 
Kua figured he'd bust his oss a bit, ana try to brmg one 
of the dopest lineups NYC or anyC has ever seen to the 
hollowed halls of Twilo on July 3rd in the form of 
'Nation Under Groove' Let me |ust run this shit down- 
Can Lekebusch, DJ Lenk. Adam X, Damon Wild J. 
Dohlbock. Function (Live), Mederic horn Blue Moxx 
(Live), and the god of thunder himself Adam Beyer!!! 
All under one roof, $20, ond the doy before a national 
holiday ond it didn't even break a 1000 folx. I'd ask 
what oil you dunderheads who didn't show were smok¬ 
ing, but I probably wouldn't wanno know. I’ll |ust big- 
up everyone who showed, and if you didn't, I hope 
your autographed copy of 'Caterpillar' gets warped, biy- 
otch!! 

So that wus how it was kiddies. If 
you’ve got o party thot you'd like to be critiqued under 
my excruciatingly critical eye, bnng it on!! I mean, get 
m touch. Cuz y'see, I'm not in it for the money, fame, 
or bitchez. I'm about music, friendship, PLUR, and scor¬ 
ing some hee uhh... dance tips! 
Yeah, that's the ticket!! 
Contact: 
Jes Telempathy 

raverbashing@hotmoil.com 

On it: 
“House On Fire" 

“The Futures Overrated" 
“So Little Time" 

“Classic pop collides with the 
stirring thumperama of techno 

lusciously poptastic." -NME 
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JSo whossup with London? Well os for os the 
■ Techno seme goes ir Is heeding bock down under 
■underground that is. h went crazy for o few years 
■ond exposed mony tolented DJ/Produceis to o 
■more mainstream crowd. But if seems os if we ore 
■coming to the end of that ero leaving some of our 
■greats reao.no the rewords they deserve. The likes 
■of Jeff Mills, Richie Hawtin, Darren Emerson, Cad 
■Cox, Josh Wink, etc. are left up there working with 
■people who have no concept of electronic music 
■nor core, but understand it can moke them money. 
■The great corporate companies. It must be very dif- 
|hcult to core about the music ond the scene of that 

stage when the people around you ore just using 
wui skilk os 0 money making device, ond will Sop¬ 
pily drop you os quickly os they picked up on you. 
belting our guys to try ond turn mound some post 
bonds effort of o record to moke it into a hit. 
I Iteord moot question relating to this matter from o 
mend while in New York heading out to Rockoway 
Why ore there so mony American DJ's who don’t 
ploy in America? Because they are all in Europe 
where they ore being offered thousands of dollors 
more to ploy at events run by corporate companies 
How can you compete? 
Whot would you cw when a promotion company in 
tnglond offers you anything from $8,000 plus 2 
business class Bights and o 5 star hotel to Dj for 

» J i e 0r Urn ™ 00 o five 
snow. And the promoters are doing it. How crazy 
is mot? 1 
Meanwhile, the true London Underground scene 
returns jo the small, dork venues, with budgets that 
cannot afford the some international OJ‘s vAom I lhey helped escalate to the position they ore or 

■now flat it is good that the scene does return 
■underground becouse now we wi# see who the true 
■people ore. 
lit comes in woves, on the next crest I wonder whol 
I will happen? 
|M»I bothering wos a success S-Men (OJ Sneok 
[Junior Sonchez and Roger Sanchez) spun together 
[on i decks, John Aquoviw was flawless. In the 
[Detroit tent- were I spent most of my time, MOOO 
ond Jeff Mills lore die house down. At 10pm the 

I Detroit lent wos shut down while everybody ton 
across to the Irons Europe tent to see Araftwerk 
mere is o very tense olmospbere, ond on immense 
sense of expectation os 10pm rolls around ond 
more is no Aroftwerk. Suddenly o single, dry snore 
drum pottem is heard. 12,000 pairs of ears perch 

I to attention, but nothing. Five minutes later there 
is on explosion of cybetsquiggling. The lights go 
down ond on intense root goes up. A computerized 
voice announces, in Germon, 'Araftwedc ore here'. 
The curtain falls to reveol the four shadowy figures 
dressed m block cycling suits, each standing behind 
on identical keyboard, the some screen bank of 

effects behind eoch of them. ’Numbers’ kicks 
things off as the screens count to eight endlessly. 
Next were Computer World' ond ’Homecomputer’ 
Kolf Huttet s faint voice is heard os he repeats, *1 
proqrom my home computer. Beom myself into 
the future- This is followed with 'Mon Mochme' 
and the classics ’Tour Oe France’ and ’Autobalm’. 
Mony people were in owe, some even cried os the 
wendory etecfronic/Techno inventors lock into the 
IFU. Then the four men are replaced by their 
mechanical dummies os they shake to ’The Robots’ 
while the masters sit backstage ond prepare them- 
selves for their new frock. It goes down wilh the 
wggest scream from the people, even more so than 
fhe incredibly funky ’Music Non Stop’ which is 
what sends us oil back into the night, agreeing 
that Techno's ambassadors hod pulled it off. fW. 
t that wasn t enough, the next doy bock in 

London, somewhere in Comden wos a small under- 
W but with Richie Howtin, T-1000 Jeff 

Mis OJ Bone, Suburbon Knight, Juan Atkins, Kevin 
Sounderson, Terrance Porker, ond Oego (4 Hero), 

NEWS: 
JDP Promotions in Ireland ond teamed up with 

Morpheus Productions ond Local 13 to bring you 
innervision*- on event which will take place on 

Sulunlay 29 November The night will include will 
include LIVE sets from Robert Armom, Frankie 
Bones, ond Funk 0’ Void (Soma Records 
Gotland). While DJ sets will be horn Luke Slater 
(Novomule, England). Pouf Johnson, Mike 
Deorbom Oliver Woy, ond Jason Carter, keep you 
sye out for forthcoming teasers. 
'J?»*«Bon« hits off his new label Nu future 
Jrth OM-1 'Steel Groove EP' ond Rok 'CPC-12 EP' 
Both killer underground Techno releases worthy of 
your utmost attention- nothing less would be 
expected from Bones. It's 2 lor 2. 
'After taking o year out, one of Germany's most 
famous Techno labels, lobworks, is hock. Their first 

3 Modness’ * M Eyes 
(Tobias Muller), on EP by Insane Membrane (Marc 
Bommersheim); and "The Sound Is Mine EP" by 
Maxwellbouse (Mox Reich). Label owner Hoschi 
along with Mox Reich ond Patrick Sjeren will be 
touring to promote the lobels comeback in 
November. CoH Morpheus for more information 
and tour bookings. 
* Robert Armani is storting a new label colled RA 

111 r^wses °n oibum this October 
Brooklyn Music bos teomed up with Zone 6 

Records to bring the US underground sound to the 
UK s unsuspecting shores, [here first release will 
be the Lemon 714' compilation which features 
frocks from Jeff Mills, K. Hond, Frankie Bones, 
Atomic Bowes, Gene Hunt, and Phenix- to name o 

" Steve Buo has his debut album released on Row 
Elements tided ’Volksworld' this September. A col¬ 
lection of some of the finest minimal, jazzy influ¬ 

enced efecfronico. He will be touring to promote 
the album release. 
* Groovehed hos started up o label colled Search. 
Fne latest release is by Jeroen, titled 
’^sp^V’OoseV'Touch’/’Tronped1. An excellent 
EP on the deeper, Steve Stoll side of things. 

Woody McBride is shutting down most of Ns 

In The Clouds CommunK|u®' 5ounds'ond Heod 

* DJ Hvperoctive starts up two new lobels: ’Four 
frock for the straight uo Techno and ’Record 
Player for the Techno/House sound, 
* A skimming new night has starred in London on 
Wednesdays ot Gossip s nightclub, called 
Submerge. Residents Colin Dole. Brenda Russell, 
and Colin fovor ore occompanied by speciol guests 
eocn week. 
* Funk D* Void will be touring the U.S towards the 
endoftheyeor. Watch this space for more details 

Ibe Birminanam based club Genetic ore releasing 
o record label under the same rwme A double 
mbum with o 4 deck mixed CO version will be out 
this October, featuring frocks from- G Bollond 
Dove Angel, Awex Marco Zafforono, Misjah & Tim, 
Mork NRG, ond Tasbo the Killer Pussies 
" fresor release their latest delivering by Pocou 
with o double vinyl LP colled ’Symbolic Language’ 
Abstract electronic aquatics complemented by sub- 

McBride, Fred GioneflUDB^S^^^^^^^ 
Future Legends, ond loods more 

HMR, 
The Missile camp is Joking over. Perhaps I we 
should just introduce o whole new section dedicatee 
to Tim Taylor* os his label is one of the most unde- 
vrafina for quality Techno/House, with the Midwest 
crew behind him oil the way Out now is their first 
dbum release from the genius DJ Slip with 
blrpotiko Three pieces of vinyl ana pure bril¬ 

liance opening up with ’Broken Coke’ o deep twist-j 
mg Techno experiment. Each track varies with # 
terent flavors combining Electro (’Change Yer 
Fuckin’ Head’), abstract mmimolism (’Still Hera') 
^p Hop (Rooch Mon i The Comet) ond Reggae' 
(Riding Off Into [he Sunset') boots oil in a pure 
Futuristic electronic washing machine titled the 
Slipotiko IP Setting high standards for things to 

boss. 
* DJ T-1000 is currently working on on album ond 
1/ to be reteosed on Tresor ot o' 

COMPILATIONS 
" The Joponese lobe! Sublime hove 'Ibe 
Adolescence'. A selection of the finest technology 
wtlfi worm strings ond mellow breaks from Don 
Curtin with'Anxiety' and funky, expenmentol elec- 
riwnco with Co-Fusion' ond 'Prism from Susumu 
rokoto. Mox Brennon turns out the boss ond dtum 
lockm Banging The Boss Mony other respected 
Joponese ortists oppeoi, including the renowned 
Ken Isnii as Flare. A glimpse into the future 

As Techno Jazz breaks in, kickin' release 
Elements Of Jan Vol IT A sweet LP thot will be 

appreciated by onyone who loves quofrly music 
stemming from Classical or Aphex Twin roots If 
Cnorlie Porker ond Miles Davis were around today 
ond into electronic music this would be what they 
would be churning out The underground sound of 
Jao fused with futuristic equipment morphing the 
melodies of the sox. 
* The Belgium label Reload hove The Third Boss’ a featuring frocks from Mould Impression (Adorn 

h Space OJz. ZZino, Damon Wild, ond Steve 
*• A Techno extravogonzo with minimal and 

banging beats Reload- o consistent label thot hos 
not yet put anything out I could foult This compfo 
hon will show you why. 
* 3rd in the series of the ‘International DJ 
Syndicate Mix’ through Reoct is put together by 

i P°n l ns,fl?stDf FumivD Tono,co A mix CD which 

T® fcVfhe Advent S 
DJ Hell It One Job ond finishing with o Jeff Mills 
wcore- Cyrus’s 'Enforcement* (Mills Mix), ’i9' ond 
^Spider Formation' Need I say any more ? 

raw Elements puts out a serious assortment of 
minimal fechno aptly nomed 'Da Minimal Funk’ 
Feotures frocks from Steve Bug, ESP Woody 

The next slew of rdeoses ora Inigo Kennedy's dou- 
ble pock titled Silent Tantrums’. A producer to 
worth oolJor. A diverse selection of fechno slutt¬ 
ing off with a deep rumbling building frock, which 
dnves you bkeosteom train This is the woy the 
LP continues compressing the boss, distorting the 

sound^*^ ^ 0VDn^Qrdsr Noting us to o new 

The final release for Planet Of Drums is number 8 
from DJ Hyperactive with o wicked, minimal tnbal 
percussion trad The lost in this incredible series- 
JJSJ to be bought if you hove oil the previous 
PO.D releases Complete the collection 
But not to worry, os o shuffle round is mode, a new 
lobei created whose name is yet to be disclosed 
ond win cater to the more experimental material* 
such as the Chancellor release thot come out os 
M/ssne #21. leovmg Missile with the doncefloor 
Techno 
The next out in September are #28 from Lester 
Fitzpatrick ’Danger Room’ ond 

m NobM?nd°,ther (Chri5 Sortin9ef) EP 

release comes from Freddie himself with his son 
(taking up the pseudonym the Invisible Mon) It’s 
a ait moster's dreom with snippets to ploy around 
with as well as full length Trip nop, Electro ond 
minimal Techno cuts 
So, os you con see, this crew has been very busy- 
which is why I felt this issue we should dedicate 
such a large portion to such an assemblage 
Hie debut Missile compilation will be out this 
Winter with a tour throughout Europe ond the US 
supported by Tim Toyfot, DJ Hyperactive, and DJ 
m So harass your local promoter ond lets get 
mese innovators innovating your eardrums. 

District 1 'The Gathering' (Tortured) 
tou moy recognize this producer from AUK 
Recordings Their first release for Tortured is o 
deep, dark, Techno/Trance stamper which fibers 
eene effects The title frock is sure to send you to 
Arkfrom. ’Leave Your Mark* on the flip is my per¬ 
sonal fovorite here with o tnbal feel, clean analog 
sounds ond trancey drum session 

'Earth Shoket'B o woiped funky graove. Generally 
ositk 12, not foi beginners. 
3 ond o half party sausages. 

ND 



|0n this limited record ore the onreleosed mixes 
■token from Jeff's recent CD album 'The Other Day' 
■Both the usual high stondord. 
|4 party sausages 

iDrecmkeeper ‘Spirit Of Relaxation* 
I (Flute) 
J‘A bit of a break from the norm.- A triple CD 
■olbum, eoch with o different concept for relaxing 
■ambient sounds stimulated from natures best stress 
1 relieving effects. The first is ’The Rain Forest' If 
■you hove ever picked up a raMid, turned It 

upside down, ond listened to the noise, then thot is 
o wry general descnphon. Imagine sitting in Hie 
deepesttorest in South Americo. o hot day in the 
shode otter o gentle tool rain shower, lying on the 
graund |«st listening ■ there It is. The nwtis 
'Dolphins ond Wholes' Subaguotic echolocotion is 
me best therapy for tension. FmoSy 'The Ocean'. 
Sounds of the surf crashing gently onto the shore 
Aneicellent collection for everybody. Perfect after o 
herd doy working or portying, difficult hmes, or lust 
rolingo Phillies ond chling. 
5 party sousoges 

Frank Trax 'Alchemy' (Main Veia) 
A new lobel hosed out ot london A great banging 
Hard Trancer that will please any Time Unlimited of 
Noom Records fan It even includes mixes from the 
proficient Commonder Tom, and Tony Verdi. You 
can’t ao wrong with this. Sure to be a hit with the 
likes of Goazo (NY), so if you ore reodmg this 
watch out. 
4 party sausages. 

■Tke Groove Tribe 'Multiply EP‘ 
I (Fragmented) 
Il'll have to moke sure I get this right now... Joy 
■Denhom, the chief behind Block Nation This new 
■febel fust keeps getting better. Hard Techno funk as 
■ttte press release describes it ond I can’t think of o 
■better description ’Bod Dreams’ is fairly obstruct 
■yet will resonant through your speakers to shake the 
■wafts and moke you shake your thong Innovative 
■ond (mother in the Fragmented senes not to 

miss. 
5 party sousoges 

Kill* Iom t DJ Srwok '8rok.iT (Dm End) 
1 m noi really into the Sneck mi*- o bit loo rammer- 
ool sounding with the mellow Disco sound. The 
filet Loop mix is o solid troncey House groove with 
a continuous vocal sample of ’Yeah, the beat’ which 
later breaks into o slow breakbeat. 
2 and a half party sousoges. 

Aphrohtod 'Aphrohead 10' (Ooshbackk) 
Fdii Da Hpusecat’s first IP on his lobe! ondadou* 
we Excellent Chicago House, with eoch track os 
diverse as the next Favorites are Blindvnanwdly* 
which has a Country square donee feel with bormon- 
ko but certainly not influenced horn any cowboy I 
2* or swinging his partner. The 
^herR Wnfa They Watch' Swiriing open to come 
wvina in with o thumping bass line men exposing 
the ’highs' to maximum dancefloor effect The 
other feuraits ore deeper Cfvcogo grooves remnis- 
cent of Radical Feor. There are no boundaries • 
Welcome to Thee light" 
5 party sausages. 

Pinhead 'Repatm/TikkJe' (Experience 
Grooves) 
A great pumping dub anthem Techno/Trancer more 

j rBf°9r^ss]ve t*P A funky organ riff accompa¬ 
nied with melodic overtones and o solid bass kick 
3 party sausages. 

1® fejeoses into this label and ihey hit us with 
o double olbum A Jacz influenced Detroit sound 

AptwcotionSodety) with lffTs^I^op!? 
haps we should Mt be oeddtng Detroit for this mas- 
twpiece, but Chicago. 
4 party sausage; 

Olvar Dadd'Machinery' (AMR) 
A brand new label ond they hit us with this oem 
Every track is unique ond I hove ployed out ot some 
point. Extremely dancefloor effective monstrous 
Fechno mat will hove you screoming for more. It's 
lust domn good and hard to find so ask your local 
tecotd sore owner to order this in becouse youl be 
pissed if you miss it. An honest review. Whatmore 
con I soy? 
5 pony sousoges for eoch tract 

Massine Vivone Chronicles Of Soaod' 
(Heodzone) 
Pan owner ond mom Artist on the Heodzone label 
Atesimo puls out his first IP A steady fusion of 
analog Deep Acid Trance Buflheteisvonoiionwith 
or^Housey groove on'Control freak', ond the 
melodit. Ambient, Oub setecnon of 'Aimgfu' 
Overall o profound Trance olbum. 
3 ond o fidf party sousoges 

Owe Hedger live Id XS' (Cat N' Boost) 
The mom man behind IrmetSphere continues with 
ms mod quest to mess with your mod ond introduce 
you to new soundscopes. His lolest is o strong 
pumping psythedek deep fechno monster wiih on 
old skool feel, melodK sttmgs. and the groovy boss 
fee will how you gyrating your funky stuff 
3 and o haft party sousoges. 

Two Basement Beys 'Croxy Shite' 
(Trainspotters Nightmare) 

8ra.thwo.te and Greg WtoToclualy behind | 
pseudonym. Jay Denham hod a mix. Sony guys. 

To the shit is da bomb. If you are afan of the 
Cecuit Breaker frock X'then this is for you. Ihe 
opening track 'Potrems Roma' has a melodic astro 
behxe lipping into to o any mind twist of election- 

tontmues to educate you with 1 
now lor sounds thot these nstiuments create con be ■ 
ptfihd. An ew orchestrated by a master 'Ponnik'l 
s o slower bulkier from a distorted low dram pot- I 
tern octompaned by ihunder crodung effects tillered I 
m and out laitd boommg open with msone bels. 1 
ond pounding boss to tern apart any doncefooi I 
coddorogne. finally ?w«k' is a heavy break- 
beffl■pattern n o grated thunderstorm from bed 
Owral bi obsokitefy nctedible reieose that should 
go daws m history Speedy J is die man wnh the 
masleiplan Pure genius 
Ifafess Mill 

Robert AiMi'ActiM'(Dm Mania) 
^ Are f^ .slhis t-to quore my brethren hom 
Phiy Another breakthrough from lire Chicogo mad- 
mat joking o stand. I d«H even enough how to 
desoibe ftjtsone- unique that's for sure Storting 
out immediately with a serious kick drum accompa¬ 
nied by some effects that sound like they come 
from chimes off o Grandfather ebek A bass nimble 
break, crashing in with row Mfenog, later to go rilo 
a wavy Chinese mandokn sound, but constantly drf 

toms ond abstract soothing chords, ft continues in 
this vem with 'Timewove' taking up a Japanese 
touch ond onto 'On The Surface Of The 9th Moon’ 
gfidina into a lunar edipses. ft picks up on o Tech- 
Funk Dolresque mission with ’Swans and Elephants’. 
His influences ore evident on the olbum with tracks 
being dedicated to Armando with ‘Tribute To Gallop1 
and Jaime’s pseudonym LHJLS (lorry Heard 

'WORLD WIDE 
__ FISHEAD 
iwmrW*ww rfej .M0S'01 >ou aware of the plethora of potM sites (if 
else mi're U r* ’ m,?v ,'0, te owore lhot T®u (an »■» M lust about onythinq 
&KNMS «*roursodlDSoton online (www.sfUt/p.,pW 

K|Sa£~;-3=5S£s£ra 
WT atescofled Oeoth Punol' 

preny roof keep in mind thot the DeathTbol stes ore 'gucJeedto crash any brawJ'mid ore Cm 

hTw DAYW y ^ ° Pre"V 900,1 ielKh0n of 5,,0{ltW0,* p,°9rams-» * yw'« got thot then ^u con 

White some of the above sites supofy then own tunes, not oil sdes ore thot friendly. Those look,no for some 

(X^mfmlT!?;/!! J°/t0nrf,e theoddwo1dof *• Control Committee 

rhot s idly lust the tip of ihe iceberg Even some smoBer. independent labefs ore getting «ilo Ihe octroi 

just kidding 

lid vioin here is ioiwi DeNoo of Or. Rock Sire I 
Pratoions who dvocred people owoy from the 
ownt Abracodohra'm Aarry Pak, Hew Jmsm hr I 

faftng ort with d» pramoTl 
er of Onrel Oomoin Whotew. the enu», Nwt | 
sort d Mmu a not whot die scene should sup 
port Whot happened to Ihe unrty? AslwtlAe 
that con rum someone and is potnenc If you've So gnpe wfth someone, confront them with it, 

t be o pussy ond oct spiteful. This is obviously 
001 o JJ®! tuho should be involved with our scene - 
so BEAT fTM 
Propsgo out to Aim Sax. Also fhmks to Anthony 

umpingt__ 
work on the doncefloor 
3 ond o half party sausages. 

Sovinto ‘Pfene* (Planet Rhythai) 

0^ of HtKiol concept reteases for 
ntmyfnm The debut cut comes from o Slovenian 
duo teanng out this twist of mimmaf Techno funk 
proving that electronic music is truly a global tov 
guoge. Look forwoid to heonng more from these 
two. 
3 porty sausages 

SNACKS OF THE MONTH: 
The lost issues snack Of The Month wos The Cause 
which I incorrectly credited os Joy Denham. Scott' 

£tef1’g&aastg£yg!ii»!!gf»"wv'«» ■—i 

gf^SSaSSSSK. ^ssassss-35? 
*/W»*IAW but Ihe desetiptions mob Not J's poge o fetHe 

RsJwodjHidM himself i« tke led that this ortide Is exactly Mi wards Iom. H. A. 
prfd« kimself in other things- b«t we're not that ^ H**° 

eosi- 
•npres- 
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PHASE tENERATtlt 
This innovative piece of 

technology phases infinite 
frequencies of sound around 
the PA system creating the 

most awesome effects. 

Studio technology for the DJ. 

fLAitHYEK CHAN BE II 

A fierce and creative feature 
that allows DJs to manipulate 

accapeilas and transform 
synth breakdowns. 

Much feared - Unique to 
Intimidation 

UVAIY MILLS 
Back by popular demand with 
improved frequency response, 
this much loved Intimidation 
feature has revolutionised the 

way DJs use EQ 

CfttlSfABM 

VCA technology for strength, 
reliability and smoothness - 

built to last 

PViCH II 
VCA technology means no 

clicks or delays 

mm cunm 
Adds new dimension to the 

Phase Generator and 
Slaughter Chamber 
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Elizabeth Oakland 

i Jersey 07206 California 94609 

Tel: 908 3SS 3752 Tel: 510 652 1553 

In Ttia nix 

Sacramento 

California 95816 

Tel: 916 442 0499 

Check out the amazing effects on the 

APEX HOTLINE 4-44 111 699 6859 
Check out reviews, pictures and 

sound bites ou our Website • 

http://www.dingding.demon.co.uk 

'currently 
LOOMING 

FOR DEALERS 

IN THE USA 

INHUMATION ITU • 117 KIR R0 Alt > SYRtNRAU 
iSNOflM ii?fi 4oj • awirrn rimboim 

TIL *44 [SI 111 099 SOSO 
Ml: * W (II 111 III Mil 

f-MSI! co.«k 
WI0S1TE: bltp7/www dingVia| KtfltM.cs *k 

UE BU3 BUD SELL RURLD 
RUB. DU EOUIPBEUT. 

sTHN+($n 
The choice of the professionals1 

OBOCR BU PHVjJc 

Cascio PRO DJ Source 
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BCTTCR LIVING THROUGH CIRCUITRy 

new h y pn otic sounds 

YAMO iex KRAFTWERK) time p.e mm 
ALL NEW STUDIO ALBUM FROM WOLFGANG FLUR, FOUNDING 
MEMBER OF KRAFTWERK. 

808 STATE "DON SOLARIS" (CLP 0094) 
BRAND NEW STUDIO ALBUM FROM ELECTRONIC DANCE PIONEERS. FEATURES GUEST 
PERFORMANCES BY MEMBERS OF SOUL COUGHING & MANIC STREET PREACHER^ 
APPEARING ON THE BIG TOP TOUR! 

SYSTEM 7 "GOLDEN SECTION" (0108) 
ALL NEW STUDIO ALBUM FROM STEVE HILLAGE & FRIENDS 
APPEARING ON THE BIG TOP TOUffil 

PRESSURE 
A BEST OF 12" REMIXES COLLEM 
VAPOUR SPACE. SCANNER & MORE! 

PHASE 1" (0095) 
JRES REMIXES BY ORBITAL. 

“TRANCEMODE EXPRESS 2.01” v/a.oosa. 
A TRANCE TRIBUTE TO DEPECHE MODE FEATURING "JUST CAN T GET ENOUGH." "BLASPHEMOUS 
RUMORS," “ENJOY THE SILENCE," “EVERYTHING COUNTS." AND TRACKS FROM BONEHEAD, DIN 
& BYPASS UNIT 

“SCI-FI CAFE” v/a 10097) 
ELECTRONIC INVASIONS OF YOUR FAVORITE SCI-FI CLASSICS! FEATURES 
TRACKS FROM LOOP GURU. ELECTRIC SKYCHURCH. ASTRALASIA. 
INFORMATION SOCIETY. LCD & MORE! 

‘•tic wnlTC ro* fl CRTRL0C: HYPNOTIC RCCOPOINCS • B726 S. SCPULVCOR STC. 0-82 • LOS ONCCLeS • Cfl • 90045 

Vj OflOffl 81/ PHONC: 213 466 7276 • CMBIL: HltPNOTIC@TUNBNeT.COM • http://WWW.HRUUCINCT.COM HUPNOTIC 



Fiq 1 1 - CALICO Unlimited base at Unum Hominus Astrum; note the traffic control tower 
at riaht UHA is visible by a quality hobbyists’ telescope, just where to look: 
<http:/www.iac.net/~steves/ares/> has a detailed map for amateur astronomers. 

Fig 1.3 - Landing patterns at Port 141; note 
the landed craft and an asteroid recovery 
cruiser warping - 50 knots further out, our 
cruisers are larger than most stadiums. 

<1 3> 

Fig 1.2 - the “red eye” disc; Points 
Terran to Mars Port 141 in 23 minutes; 
departures from CVG to begin July 4, 
1998; call (513) 242-4343 for info. 

This Public Service Announcement 

was paid for by a grant from: 

GSIhlfil IHhlNIbfil 


